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, CBA Summer Music Camp
; registration opens March 22,2011

Alice Gerrard will teach at CBA Music Camp.

By Ingrid Nops
As you read this, the CBA

\Tinter Music Camp will have
come and gone (look for photos
and articles next month) and we're
moving on! Registration for the
I lth annual Summer Music Camp
flune l2-15) will open on March
22. -Ihere is a registration form in
this issue that you can send in any-
time before that-all registrations
postmarked on or before the 22
will count as 6rst day registration,
with prioriry for class selection, as

will any sign ups online on the 22.

Be aware that many
classes often 6ll the
first day ar this pop-
ular camp, so if you
procrastinate you
may 6nd yourself on
a waiting list.

Ve are ex-
cited about the staff
for this camp. OK,
we're always excited
about the staffat our
camps, but we're ex-
cited in a new way
this year because we
are offering some
new classes, have
some grea! instruc-
tors coming for the
6rst time, and more
old-time musicians
on staffthan ever be-
fore.

New instruc-
tors this year: Bob
Carlin and everyone
in the John Hartford

String Band. 'Ihis includes Mike
Compron (mandolin), Gene Lib-
bea (bass), Matt Combs (6ddle)
and Chris Sharp (guitar). Bob will
teach the intermediate old-time
banjo class, the others intermedi-
ate classes on their instruments,
and Christ guitar class will focus
on fingerpicking rhythm guitac
a topic we're offering for the 6rst
time.

Coming down from Portland,
we have the popular Foghorn
Tiio-Caleb Klauder (old-time
mandolin), Sammy Lind (old-

Bob Carlin teaches banjo.

time fiddle), and Nadine Landry
(beginning bass).

All the way from North Caro-
lina, we're bringing lVayne Erbsen
to teach rhe beginning old-time
banjo class. This class will be
open both to total beginners on
this instrumcnt or sryle, as well as

advanced bcginners, so whether
you've always wanted to try the
old-time banjo, or youve already
started on it but want to get better,
rhis is a great opportuniry. W'ayne
comes highly recommended, and
some of us have been using his fa-
mous songbooks for years, so we're
looking forward to meeting him in
person and having him at camp.

Also here for the 6rst time:
Chris Jones, teaching guitar.
Christ class will be open both to
beginners and lower intermedi-

Continued on A- I 8

Inside
this
orssue

Faces of the Darrell
Johnston Kids Lrnding
Library.
-See page A-10

Also in the pages of the Breakdown:
.Feature articles, news,

recipes and reviews
... and much more
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Sonoma Gounty report:
Cloverdale Fiddle Gontest review
and the upcoming Sonoma
County Bluegrass and Folk
Festival,2011
By Mark Hogan

It was a fact. After 35 years the
announcement c:rme via the Santa
Rosa newspaper, the Press Democrat.
The Cloverdde fiddle contcst would
be canceled. I
wu shocked to
say the least. I
have attended
over twenry of
these contests. It
stood as one of
Sonoma Coun-

ry's best old time
music events.

It looked like it
was going away
forever. How-
ever, fortunately,
locals responded
to the call to ac-

tion ro save this
venerable insri-
tution.

Over the
past few years at-
tendance at the
6ddle contest
had dwindled to
the poinr in which the parent orga-
nization, The Cloverdale Historical
Sociery was faced with the painfi.rl de-
cision as to whether they should keep
the contest or seek other ways to fund
their organization. Fortunately amen-

dance was sufficient this past contest
to allow the contest to continue. The

contest committee has done thcre
best to come up with ways to make
the event more appealing to people
who like old time and bluegrass. One
innovation was the "Jam Stage." It al-

The Stairwell Sisters will bring old-time music to the
Sonoma Bluegrass and Folk Festival on March 12.

lowed those groups of musicians who
come together to play old time music
casually to actually play on a stage

in front of an audience. 'Ihe stage

also doubled as a nice close up venue
similar to the Vernt stage at the Fa-

Continued on A- I 5

The Frog & Fiddle keeps
bluegrass alive in Alameda
By Lanie Andcrson-Barnett

Thereb a new frog in town. Neighbors of \flebster Street in Alameda have

long yearned for a new eatery within walking distance. With the opening of
11re Frog & Fiddle, an acoustic tavern, residents may just get their wish and
more. Located in the space formally occupied by the now defirnct and short-
lived Italian restaurant, Aquacotta, the new owners are working hard to make
The Frog & Fiddle more than just an eatery. Boasting a wide selection of al-
coholic beverages and featuring wines from local winery Rockwall, the next
generarion of lvines from the Rosenblum Family, the folla at the Frog & Fiddle
will soon host wine tasting events as well.

The Frog & Fiddle is the brainchild of rwo local business owners, Chuck
Carlise and Peter Barnato. Chuck Carlise is the owner of BarCeluna, a suc-

cessful local restaurant in Alameda on Santa Clara Avenue just west of Park
Street. 

-Ileir 
menu features authentic wood fired pizzas, fine tapas, and south-

ern European cuisine. Peter Barnato is the owner of McGrath's Irish Pub and

Continued on A- l3
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Leadership Team
Board of Directors

Marcos Alvira
mercedbluegrass@sbcglobal. net
Darby Brandli - President
2106 - gth Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
51 0-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Lisa Burns -Development &
Spohsorehips VP, Music
Camp Llalson
312 Walker Drive
Mountain View CA94043
650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Bruce Campbell - Publlclty
Director
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1658
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Rick Gomlsh - Chairman
Web Team Leader
Dlrec{or of Operations
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-588-9214
rcomish@sjcoe.net
John Duncan . Member Glvlng'
VB Goodvilll Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
916-736-04't5
oandt3@comcast.net
Tim Edec - FDF
Assietant Festival Diroctor
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montle Elston - FDF Feetlva!
Director
5631 Tish Circle
W. Linda, CA95961
530-763-5056
fiddle3@comcast.net
Mark Hogan - Sebastopol
Festival Director
phone 707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast. net
Brenda Hough - Volunteer
Coordinator
hufstuff2003@yahoo. com
Jim lngram - FDF Entertainment
Coordinator 408-847-6837
Carl Pagter - Chairman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-9384221
carlpqgter@webtv.net
J.D, Rhynes - Dlrector Emeritus,
GV Backstage Manager
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
20$.293-1296
jdrhynes@volcano.net
Craig Wilson - FDF Full Hookup
Lottery Coordlnator
11119AcademyAvenue,
Bakersfield, CA93312
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net

Officers
Ed Alston -- Treasurer
P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456
805-349-8397
edalston@aol.com
Darby Brandli - President
2106 - gth Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
5't 0-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Lisa Burns - Controller

312 Walker Drive
Mountain View, CA 94043
650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Valerie Cornejo - Assistant
Director of Operations
916-712-7067
notableval@sbcglobal.net
Diana Donnelly - Secretary
209-530-91 01

diana@doowaaa.com
Carolyn Faubel - Membershlp VP
P.O. Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501
530-741-1259
CBAMembership@syix.com
Steve Tllden - Statewide
Actlvltles VP
17513 Gnzzly Den Rd.
Weed, CA 96094
lavapig@cot.net
(530) 938-0388
John Duncan - Member GIving VP,
Goodwlll Ambassador
29'15 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
91&736-0415

ArcaAcfl -v-ltles-l[iee-Prcs ldents
Mart Hogan - North Coast
phone 707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Bruno Brandli - East Bay
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Bill Schneiderrnan - Delta-Slerra
209-586-38't5
mandobil@att.net
John Hettinger - Sacramento
113 PufferWay
Folsom, CA 95630
916-990-0719
bluegrass@shaunv.com
Chuck Pollng - San Franclsco
polingsf@gmail.com
Lucy Smlth - Butte and Tehama
Countieg
530-894-1449
lucyinchico@hotmail.com
Roger Simlnoff - Central Coast
805.365.7111
sim i noff @sim inoff . net
Craig Wilson - South San Joaquin
Valley
661 -589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
Kelly Broyles - Fresno/Kings
County
559-977-3598
kelly. broyles@sbcglobal. net
Dave Goodlng- Solano and Yolo
Counties
707448-5160
davegooding@sbcglobal.net
Duane Campbell - South Bay Ar6a
408-892-91 57
dcfiddles@gmail.com
Pat Galhoun - Napa CounQr
707-31 8-1 91 3
patcal@napanet.net
Bob Schwartz - Contra Costa
County
(e25) 932-0589
RSchwarE@TruckerHuss.com
Larry Carlln - Marin Gounty
415-332€498
l_carlin@hotmail.com

Year-Round Jobs
Bob Calkins - Photographer
530-644-1 587
motherlode@innercite.com
Mike Melnyk - Photographer
mike@mikemelnyk.com
Mark Varner - Editor, Bluegrass
Breakdown
PO Box 1245
Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831 -338-0618
mrvamer@ix.netcom.com
Bruce Long - Darrell Johnston Kids

Bluegrass Breakdown

Lending Library
kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com
Nate Schwartz - Teen
Ambassador
bluegrassrules43@yahoo.com
Alicia Meiners - E-Commerce Mgr.
ameiners@sbcglobal. net
408-683-0666
Steve Johnson - T-Shirt Design
and Production
41s-927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net
John Erwin - Mail Ticket Sales
707448-1970
john.eruin@sbcglobal.net
Lee Hardesty - lnsurance Advlsor
916-961-6316
hrdst@comcast.net
Jack Hyland -
Mercantih Co4oordinator
209-303-0015
jck49hyland@yahoo.com
Bruce Gampbell - On-llne Mer-
cantlle
925-228-1658
Frank Solivan - Kids on Stage
Dlrector, Ambassador at large
408-65&8549
ttlhtVthttun-
CoflHlogalAdvttor
916- 996-8400
wfirvashbu m@urfiivashbum. com
Bluda llorrgh -tiblrrer Coorthfur
hufstuff2O03@yahoo. com
Mark Hogan . Audio Archive
ProJec{ co-coordinator
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast. net
Dave Nielsen - Audio Archive
Projec{ co-coordinator

Festlval Coordinators
Mark Hogan - Sebaatopol
FestlvalDirector i',
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, C A 9*7 2-57 41
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast. net
Kelly Broyles -
Hobbs Grove Festival Director
559-977-3598
broyles@sbcglobal.net
Kathleen Rushing - Music Camp
Children's Program
9780 Mennet Way
San Ramon, Ca 94583
925 828 5825
Kafiareen@mac.com
Bill Arbaugh, - lce Booth
(503)701 -93s7
blueroadbill@gmail.com
Larry Baker - Concessions
209-7854693
roaddog@caltel.com
Rich Evans - Electrica!, Com-
municatlons and Transportation
Coordlnator
DIck Grundy - Security
530-587-5753
tagrbg@sbcglobal.net
Ron Custer - Stage Gonstruction
530-559-2596
custer@roadsideministries.com
John Skaar-
ltandi#Campiru
509427-8928
skaarjohn@gmail.com
Graig Wilson - Full Hookup
Lottery Coordinator
11119AcademyAvenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661-589-8249
craigw'l @sbcglobal.net
Debra Livermore -
Vern's Coordinator
91 6-925-1 733
hippieT9 1 6@sbcglobal. net
Dagmar Mansperger - T-Shirt
Coordinator
Davld Zlmmerman - Vern's Stage

Jim lngram -
Entertalnment Coordinator
408-847-6837
silvanis@wildblue. net
Dan Martin - Slow Jam Coordinator
707 287 6953
powderdan@comcast. net
Mike McGar - Gate Ticket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca.us
David Brace - Gate Crew
Coordinator
Bill Meiners - Comp. Tickets
408-683-0666
bill.meiners@asg.com
lngrid Noyes - Music Camp Director
41 5-663-1 342
ingrid'10@sonic.net
Tom Parker - Stage Lightlng
916-988-5996
knockonwood@lanset.com
Joyce Bowcock - Raflle Booth
co-ordlnator
916-220-73/.3
bluemommahen@yahoo. com
Carol Canby - IYater Booth coord.
530-832-0340
canbysonthego@msn.com
Dorothy McCoy - Headquarters
Telephone co-ordinator
530-6204818
rdmccoy@sonic.net
Patty Thorpe - Utillty coordlnator
916-929-9185
John Lonczak -
Danclng coordinator
408- 247-5706

Web Team
Almost Dally Editor - Larry Carlin
l_carlin@hotmail.eom
Bands - Grant Johneton

March 20ll

livebluegrass@aol.com
Calendar - Candy Sponhaltz
candy. sponhaltz@att. net
Kids on Bluegrass Page
Jill Cruey
.jillc@netvista. net
Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Bill Downs - Links , Music
lnstructors, and Luthiers
bilnfay@ix. netcom.com
Photo Gallery Manager - Ken
Reynolds
cprhds2@caltel.com
Radio Grass - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Muslc - George
lreton
george@shastawebdesig n. com
Splash Page/llP3 Manager
- Pat Garcia
patgarcia@d irecway.com

Welcome Columniets
Mondays-Mark Vamer, Randy

ilorton, Bruce Pritchard,
Chuck Poling

Tuesdays-Rick Comish
Wednesdays-Bruce Campbell
Thursdays-Nancy Zuniga,

George Martin, Ed Alston,
J.D. Rhynes

Fridays--Brooks Judd, Cllff
Gompton, Ted Lehmann, Bill
Evans

Saturdays-SIim Stuart, John
Karcemeyer, Henry Zuniga

Sundays-Marco Alvlra, Bert
Danael, Geoff Sargent, Jean
Ramos

Once Per Month-Darby Brandli

Wanted! Persons lnterested in
learnlng the many dutles releated to
pnoduclng the FatJrer"s Day Festlval

Gontact RIck Gornlsh.
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61 5-646-4900 - soundwavestudio@ao!.com
Nashville, TN
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. Custom-designed project
plan to fit your budget

. Enjoy working in this
professional, relaxed,
spacious Nashville studio

. Gold&Platinum
album winner
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Contact Carolyn at
cbamembersh i p@syix.com
and let her know you don't

need USPS delivery.
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California Bluegrass Association
Bluegrass Breahdoatn

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 5037 Marys-
ville, CA 95901 , by the California Bluegrass Association. The CBA
is a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated to the
furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music. The views
of the authors does not nessesarily reflect the views of the CBA or
its Board of Directors. Membership in the CBA costs $25 a year and
includes a subscription tothe Bluegrass Breakdown. A spouse's mem-
bership may be added for an additional $5 and children between l3
and 18 for $1.00 per child. Children 13-18 who wish to vote will
have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands;
cost is $40. Subscription to the Bluegrass Breakdoutn without mem-
bership is available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is
paid at Stockton, California. Bluegrass Breahdown (USPS 315-350).
Postrnaster please send address changes to: Bluegrar Breahdown,
P.O. Box 5037 Marysville, CA 95901. Copy and advertising dead-
line is the lst of the month, one month prior to publication (i.e.
February deadline is January lst, etc).

Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please
contact any board member or call the CBA office at 916 838-6828
for information and directions.

Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Mark Varner, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006

83 I -338-06 I 8 -- email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org

Editor Mark Vamer
Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.

Roger Siminoff
Allan French
Chuck Poling
..J.D. Rhynes

Darby Brandli
.CliffCompton

Joe Weed
GeffCrawford

Photography. Bob Calkins, Mike Melnyk
Graphics. .Stephen Johnson, Mark Varner

.....Brenda HoughRecording Reviews & Interviews
O2010 Califomia Bluegrass Association. All Rights Reserved. Reprint requests

must be made in advance by contacting the Editor.

Bluegrass Breaf,dqw-n Adveftising Rates
Display Advertlsing - - Siact & White ads Four color lds

Full Page- 10" wide X 12.75* high.............. $255.00 ................$320.00
Half Page - horizontal - 10" wide X 6.5" taII....... $144.00 ................$180.00
Half Page - vertical -- 4.5* wide X 12.75" tall ...... $134.00 ................$170.00

Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall ...... $70.00 ..................$90.00
Business Card - 2 columns wide (3 718")X2" tall ..$35.00 ..................$45.00

Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost.
Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running 3

months, 6 months or 12 months. Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mrvarner@ix.netcom.com for
further information.

Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approved forrrat) files either on disc, CD or
via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are
submitted in advance.

Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.
Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.

Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount ofissues printed and copies
distributed. This is usually 20oo/o of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the

right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Classified Advertisi ng
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 l/2 inches oftyped copy and are as follows:

$8.00 forthe first three lines and 501 for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior anangements have been made for billing.

A12% late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Mark Varner, Editor Bluegrass Breahdown

P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 83 l -3 3 8-06 I 8 or email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com

Ads can be uploaded to the CBA FTP site at: http;//Milw.cbaontheweb.org/AdUpload.asp

Please consider advertising in the
GBA's Bluegrass Breakdown. 7
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I have been working on my
pet project, that of expanding our
Youth Program. I have been help-
ing create a larger and more excit-
ing recreational Activities Program
at Fathert Daywhich is more acces-
sible and serves a larger age group.
For years we have had a wonder-
ful program for small children
and are now slowly building Teen
Activities. This year we are build-
ing something bigger and more

visible and wirh more activities for
all ages. Stay tuned for more on
this. Kathleen Rushing (who runs
the FunGrass programs held dur-
ing our Music Camps) is the new
Children's Activities Coordinator
and is busy partnering with the
Childrent Instrument Lending Li-
brarian, Bruce Long, and others to
expand our festival-based program
for activities for families.

I have long been concerned

asked for her support. Kathy has

been producing children's concerts
and writing childrent songs for
years (our own family has Kathy's
Childrent CDs in their music li-
brary) and Kathy also lives up the
hill from me in Oakland. Kathy
immediately offered her support,
as I knew she would. I gave Kathy
the task ofputting together a group
of professiond musicians to come
in and support the kids in some
way and she readily took this on.
It was Kathyt idea to enlist support
from some of the founding mem-
bers and Lifetime Members of the
CBA to begin to build a program.
Next step was to choose a date
and to invite a group of CBA kids.
Nate Schwartz, our new Teen Am-
bassador, agreed to chair a meeting
during the event. He asked the al-
ready committed CBA Youth what
they would like to see the CBA of-
fer rhem during our festivd events
and throughout the year. He also
asked how we could recruit more
young fa-milies to the organization.
Nate developed quite an impressive
agenda. The attention, participa-
tion and feedback provided by the
group will be presented at the next
CBA board meeting.

Inviting che kids was pretry
easy. I invited kids who regularly
jam at our c:rmp and whose par-
ents I know. My intent was to only
invite kids I knew I could handle.
(l havent had a teen sleepover in
years but my memory of some of
those events from my own chil-
dren's experience gave me reason
for some caution.) We ended
up with a couple other friends of
friends and a total of 16 kids, age 3
to l8 years, qune to our house this
weekend (Super Bowl weekend).
Ve added our 3 year old grandson
and a 7 yeat old son of an instruc-
tor and the total shot up to 18 kids
with 14 staying over and sleeping
on the foor. The youngest was 9
years old.

Ve had a ball! Michael

girls. Karhy Kallick pur together
an amazing workshop schedule
and Tom Bekeny (mandolin),
Larry Cohea (banjo), Steve Pottier
(guitar) and Jeremy Kittel (6ddle)
volunteered for 90 minutes of in-
dividual instrument instruction,
then a vocal worlshop, followed by
yet another )am. The "grownups"
had so much fun they stayed for
the full evening to jam with some
the young folls. Kathy, Tom,
Larry and Steve have been CBA
leaders and stalwarts since the be-
ginning of the CBA over three de-
cades ago and have all contribured
so much to California Bluegrass.
It just seemed so "right" somehow
ro watch them give back to this

new generation. Jeremy Kittel is
an amazing fiddler from another
branch of string musicians I am
privileged to know (google him).
He was grinning from ear to ear
as he taught 6ddle variacions of
'Cluck Old Hen."

li7'ill we repeat this experi-
ment in the future? Probably.
lVill we rry to expand it to include
more kids? Probably. Vill it take
a form different from a sleepover
at Darby and Bruno's? Maybe, or
in addition to. Is it important to
plan a Youth Program that sup-
ports the next generation? You
ber. Vill Kathy Kdlick continue
to be involved? You bet and we
hope this is just the beginning.

The whole gang poses on the steps of the Brandli home.
All photos this page: Michael Sbarps

WANBBDg
Instruments for the CBAs :

Darrell )ohnston Lending Library.
Help a young person become a rftusician.
Donate bluegrass instruments, op or new.
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CBA's Darrell folrnston Kids Lending Library is
looking to hll'tS $elves with bluegrass instructional
nraterial tbr kidsugo cl-reck oLlt.'Please send any
itenrs to: DIKl.l./Librarian, c/o Bruce Long, P.C).

Box 843, Roseville, CA 95678 :il

Your donation is tax dedtictible.

lnfo at: kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com
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There was time for jamming of course!

U rs a meetrng or some or tne
associationt youth.
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Minutes of the January 15,2011 - California Bluegrass Association Board Meeting
CALLTO ORDER
Rick Cornish, Chairman of the
Board, called the meeting to order
at 10:00 a.m. at the home Diana
Donnelly in Modesto.

ROLL CALLWASTAKENAND
THEAGENDAWAS SET
Board Members Present:
fuck Cornish, Darby Brandli,
Craig lVilson, Mark Hogan, John
Duncan, Tim Edes, Lisa Burns,
Montie Elston, Marcos Avila,
Brenda Hough and Jim Ingram.

APPROVALOFTHE
NO\MMBER BOARD
MEETING MINUTES

The motion to approve the
November 13, 2011 board min-
utes, with date corrections, was
carried by unanimous vote.

PERSONS DESIRINGTO
ADDRESS THE BOARD ON
UNAGENDIZED ITEMS

Frank Solivan requested fund-
ing for hosting the CBA Suite at
'Wintergrass. This was added as an
agenda item.

OLD BUSINESS
Remaining Appointments
l. The motion to appoint Kath-

leen Rushing as the FDF Chil-
dren's Activities coordinator was
carried by unanimous vote.

2. Raffie Coordinator - still look-
ing

3. Safery and Hospitaliry - still
looking

4. Stage Construction - still look-
irg

5. The motion to appoint Jeff
Hobensack as the Stage Light-
ing Coordinator was carried by
unanimous vote.

6. Mercantile - Still looking
7. T:Shirt Coordinator - needs to

be 6lled
8. Membership - needs to be

6lled

TAG Team Appointments
The motion to appoint Ed

Alston for I year and Ray Edlund
for 3 years as the new TAG com-
mittee members and to get the ro-
tation back in sync was approved
by unanimous vote.

'Winter Camp update
There are already 179 students

registered and Lisa is confident the
count will reach the 200 goal.

Succession planning -
Festival Director

Darby wanted to emphasize
how important it was for us to
find someone to start working with
Montie as soon as possible this
year. There was discussion that we
may end up needing to make this a

paid position, which may nor ever
be feasible for us. This must be
added to the February agenda too.

OldTime at FDF (continued)
Instead of declaring a singlc

day as "Old Timc Day", wc just
schedule Old Tirne events each
day. Mark proposcd adding :r cou-
ple of old tin.re workshops. There

are 2 options for the Square Dance
location and Mark will check into
both ofthese.

The motion to approve Mark's
original proposal for $1000 so he
can begin booking and coordinat-
ing the old time events, was ap-
proved by unanimous vote.

'Morgan HiIl concert update
Tim reported that he has

$4000 of sponsorships and the
tickets are selling very well.

Full hookup
As of this morning there are

40 applicants for full hoolcups lot-
tery and a couple of weelc left for
people to apply. There are approli-
mately 38 spaces available.

Band Selection ptocess
Dave Magram emailed the

board and posted a proposal on the
message board regarding our band
selection processes. This item has
been discussed many times in the
past and again at this meeting.
Mark Hogan brought up the pro-
posal again and it was discussed.
No action was taken.

NE\TBUSINESS
C-adillac Sky C,ancellation

It was reported rhat Cadillac
Sky has disbanded and the options
for replacing them were discussed
in depth. There were several op-
tions discussed as well as revisiting
the origind TAG committed rec-
ommendations.

The motion to hireThe Freight
Hoppers as the replacement band
and to have Jim schedule them as

besr he can with a preference to
Saturday was discussed and carried
by unanimous vote.

Youth funds for camp
scholarchips

The motion to give Ingrid
$1000 from the Youth account for
lVinter Music Camp scholarships
to be used l00o/o on scholarships
for kids only was carried by unani-
mous vote.

vernts stage compensation
The motion to revise the

compensation for the Vernt Stage
bands was carried by unanimous
vote. Each band (not band mem-
ber) will have the option of either
getting a fee PLUS a one day comp
OR a four day comp. If they de-
cide to take the former, the single
day comp will NOT redeemable
or transferrable and if they want
to attend the whole festival, they
can purchase a 3 day ticket for the
other days.

Submission of 20ll budgets to
Lisa

Lisa reported that she just
finally got the 201I actuals this
morning. Lisa advised the board
that if she doesn't set the budget
needs from I:ACH coordinator
this month, she will lrave to usc last
year'.s figures.

Membership requirement for
Volunteers

Darby proposed that any vol-
unteers should dso be members.
Montie pointed out that that re-
quirement may limit the number
ofvolunteers in the pool. The gen-
eral agreement was not to change
the poliry at this dme.

Pioneer Stage cchedule
Jim reported on his progress

of booking the Pioneer Stage. He
has some dark time and the board
had some suggestions for filling
that time. He also suggested we
dont open the main stage until 3
pm on Thursday. Thege was varied
response from the board.

C,alendar
Marcos reported on the prog-

ress for the Bluegrass FDF calen-
dar. He hopes to have it ready for
sale by the spring qrmpout. He
said the cost proposals have been
the same within a few dollars. The
cdendar would have CBA evenrs
pre-printed on the calendais with
corresponding pictures. It is set to
be a 12 month calendar, June 2011
through May 2012. He stated that
he needs more high definition pho-
tographs ofevents.

Youth Jam and Teen Ambassador
activities

Darby is hosting an invita-
tional Youth Jam and (optional)
sleepover at her house on Feb 5-6.
She has invited over a dozen CBA
youth pickers. There will be a jam
and Nate Schwarrz, Teen Ambas-
sador, will chair a Youth Meeting
to discuss what the youth would
like the CBA to provide for them.
Kathy Kallick is assisting and has
arranged for professional musicians
to come in the evening and teach
worlahops.

Also, Darby now has the Dis-
cover Bluegrass DVD's.

Location of March meeting in

Sonoma
Mark will work on this and

advise everyone well in advance.

Purchase ofElectrical
Equipment

'fim needs to purchase some
electrical equipment that will make
using and setting up the electric
only sites easier for volunteers who
may nor be licensed electricians.

The motion to allocate up to
$1000 for the purchase of cam-
locks for the electrical syst€m was
approved by unanimous vote.

Rental of lighting equipment
The motion to allocate an

amount not to exceed $2000 for
stage lighting was carried by unani-
mous vote.

Stage back&op
Jim reported to the board that

Pam said it was important that the
whole floor and the "ceiling" of the
stage be covered for better sound
reinforcement issues. Tim will be
following up with the stage people
to see if they have foor coverings
and ceilings.

Sponsorships
l-isa wants to have someone

apprentice with her to take over
the sponsorship program. No one
raised their hand.

Wintergrass
The motion to allocate up

to $400 for our Hospitdiry Suite
presence at the'Wintergrass Festival
was carried by unanimous vote.

REPORTS
Membership:

Carolyn emailed her report
and it was reviewed.

Tireasurer:
Ed emailed the P6cL but no

rePort
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AreaVP's:
Mark reported that the Clo-

verdale Fiddle Festival is next
weekend and would like to see a

CBA presence there. He requested
that if anyone could make it, that
they please attend.

Craig reported on the Great
48 Jam. He said it was very well
attended and that there were more
people from So California than
ever before.

Marcos reported for Kelly
about a weekend indoor festival in
Fresno next weekend.

Bruno reported that McGraths
had to stop having music and he is
looking into trying to 6nd another
jam location.

Carl reported that the Santa
Clara Fiddler's fusn had all their
sound equipment stolen.

The motion to donate $200 to
the Santa Clara Fiddler's Assn. was
approved by unanimous vote.

Carl reported that the IBMM
is having a Centennia-l Celebration
at the museum. Darby proposed
that we add line items to our an-
nual budgets for making annual
donations to IBMM and IBMA.

The motion to allocate a $200
donation to IBMM from the Gen-
era.l Funds was carried by unani-
mous vote.

Controller:
Lisa reported that the association
netted roughly $30,000 last year
mostly from a combination of
evenrs other than the FDF.

SETTIMEAND PIACEFOR
THE NE)ff BOARD
MEETING

Next meeting set for February
12 in Modesto.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at

2:30.
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Bill Wi lhelm passes
Bluegrass
Breakdown
columnist and
friend to many
From The Union

lVilliam "Bill" \fihelm died
January 31,201l. He was 88.

There will be a memorial ser-
vice at l0 a.m. on Feb. 12 at the
Nevada Ciry Elks Lodge, 518
Highway 49.

Bring memories and, if you
play a musical instrument, bring
that also and we'll play some songs

Bill rvithetm (right) jams with Larry 
\l;;, Kristen t)fi,is

Grass Valley.
His passions were bluegrass

and country music, and motorry-
cles. Besides being a motor officer
for the Los Angeles Police Depart-
ment for 18 years, he owned and
rode his own motorcycle for 59
years, and traveled many times
across the United States and Can-
ada.

Although he preferred his mo-
torcycle, he also loved his Airstream
trailer and many trips were made
across dre U.S. in it. He played
guitar and sang and was very active
in the bluegrass and country music
scene.

Bill always had a laugh and a

for Bill.
Bill was born at home on Feb.

25, 1922, in Industry lll., the son
of \(riiliam and knore \7elch \[il-
helm.

At the start of World \9'ar II,
he volunteered to serve in the U.S.
Marine Corps, and he regarded his
service to his country as one of his
proudest achievements.

After his discharge,.he became.
a structural iron worker for seven
years, working on rhe high iron
during an era when securiry equip-
ment was minimal. From there he
became a Los Angeles police o(fi-
cer, and after retirement he wrote
a book about some of his experi-
ences.

In retirement, he worked part-
time as a bodyguard for the singer
Kenny Rogers, and dso part-time
as a deputy U.S, Marshal. He also
started e garege door business in

joke ready to tell. During his life-
time he touched many lives, and he
was proud of the fact that he had so

many friends with whom he main-
tained contact.

He was a member oF the Elks,
the Rough and Ready Fruit Jar
Pickers, the California Bluegrass
fusociation, the Cal-Gx Riders,
the Municipal Motor OfEcers of
California, the retired Los Angeles
Police Officers and the Wdly Byam
Caravan Club International, and
was active in all o[them.

He is survived by his wife,
Ruby June; his son, Bill; his step-
son, Jim Ervin and wife Zoraida;
grandchildren, AIan Charlberg and

Jennifer Medal; stepgrandchildren,
Jamie and James Ervin; sisters, Ev-
elyn Lee and Barbara Thompson;
niece, Cheryl Fenchel; rwo great-
granddaughters; as well as several
nieces and nephews.

Jim Schoggins :

- one of CBAs origina! members
By IGn Reynolds

Some of you folks who have been around CBA for a while may re-
member CBA member # 26,Jim Schoggins. He was very active in CBA
for many years before he moved to Tyler, TX. I got a cdl from his wife
Ellen today informing me that my old picking buddy passed away this
morning due to congestive heart failure. I would like for everyone to say a
little prayer for Ellen to help her get through this orded. I will truly miss
my friend. He helped me a lot in the early days of Grass Valley. There will
never be another one like him.

If you would like to send a card to Ellen, send it to Ellen Schoggins
509 Limerick Tyler, TX 7 57 03

Bill Wilhelm remembered
Bluegrass Breakdown

ByNancy Zuniga,
Valking through the Nevada

Counry Fairgrounds during the
Fathers Day bluegrass festival, one
couldnt help but spot that shiny
silver Airstream trailer. More often
than not, there was a circle of pick-
ers gathered outside the Airstream,
but the songs coming from the
circle generally werent bluegrass.
Ernest Tirbb, Merle Tiavis, Eddie
Arnold, Jim Reeves, and the rwo
Hanls (Snow and \7'illiams) were
well represented in the tunes be-
ing played. And at the heart of it
all was a dapper gentleman whose
soft-spoken demeanor belied a life
filled with larger-than life experi-
ences and characters. ti7.hen there
was a lull in rhe music, Bill often
would launch into an amusing sto-

ry about a well-known musician,
or "some guy I knew"; sometimes,
the two were one and the same. Bill
in his travels and in his time spent
at bluegrass festivals had rubbed
shoulders with everyone from the
rich and famous to backwoods
moonshiners. A consummate sto-
ryteller, Bill rivded Paul Harvey in
the way that he kept listeners hang-
ing onto his words, waiting for "the
rest of the story."

As the words to the old song
go, Bill "lived a lot in his time." In
his younger days before moving to
California, he had been an iron-
worker who traveled around the
country building bridges and re6n-
eries, a job to which he returned for
a short time after serving with the
Marines during Vorld War II, be-
fore fulfilling his dream of moving
to the Golden State. After retiring
from the Los Angeles Police De-
partment, and before marrying his
lovely wife Ruby June, Bill spent
five years living on the property of
General Chuck Yeager. To Bill, the
world-famous aviator was simply
"Chuck." It seemed to me that Bill

regarded famous people as regular
folks, just as he regarded regular
Folks as very specid people.

Bill 6rst came ro my attention
when I joined the CBA and began
reading his monthly column in
the Bluegrass Breakdown entitled
"Bluegrass Folla". Each month,
Bill would choose someone from
the CBA as his interview subject.
Sometimes, the interviewee would
be a profiessional bluegrass musi-
cian and other times a member
of the CBA rank and 6le. I was
surprised and somewhat reticent
when he asked to interview me for
the June 2000 issue of the Break-
down. Although I joined the CBA
in 1992, I felt like a newbie with-
out a whole lot of cred; I wasnt an
accomplished musician, nor was I
a CBA Board member or longtime
volunteer. But Bill was insistent,
contending that everyone had a

story to tell. As he had done with
dozens ofsubjects before and since,
Bill held a q$serte recorder during
the interview, and afterwards took
a photograph to go with the story.
A few years later, when I had got-
ten married, I once again sat inside
the Airstream traileras Bill inter-
viewed Henry for the Breakdown.

Just as Bill loved to tell his own
life stories, he had a true tdent for
bringing out the stories in others.

At the age of 85, Bill published
"Code Two 'n' A Half", a collection
of memoirs recalling twenry years'
worth of experiences as a motorcy-
cle officer with the Los Angeles Po-
lice Department. Thanls to Bill!
crysta.l clear memory and keen eye
for detail, the reader could feel as

i[he or she were riding along with
OfEcer lVilhelm. fu might be ex-
pected, the experiences of a police
officer in the big ciry ranged from
humorous to heartbreaking, with
a good deal of excitement thrown
in rhe mix. Bill's book is a veritable
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history lesson of a bygone era, a

time before high-tech equipment,
when patrol officers relied primar-
ily on their wits and a lot of heart
in order to get the job done. Wits
and heart. That was Bill.

I last saw Bill at rhe 2010 Fa-
thers Day Festival. Bill was a walk-
ing encyclopedia of country music,
and he was perturbed that he had
been unable to find a recording
of an obscure song entided "That
Horse Named Pete". I had never
heard of the tune, but I took ad-
vantage of the fairgrounds' wi-6
connection to search for a record-
ing of it online. Sure enough, I
soon found the circa 1950 record-
ing by Carson Robison and his
Pleasant Valley Boys, and I carried
my laptop computer over to the
Airstream so Bill could listen to rhe
song that he hadnt heard in years.
At age 88, Bill seemed both amused
and enthrdled with the notion that
he could sit outside his trailer at a
bluegrass festival and hear an old
song courtesy of modern technol-
ow.

Your friend and mine \Tilliam
V. Vilhelm passed away peace-
fully in Grass Valley last Mon&y,
J"nu"ry 3lsr, with his loving wife
Ruby June by his side. Over his
long life, Bill saw a lot of changes
in the world around him. Through
it all, he maintained his humor,
grace, and curiosiry, along with his
love of people. W'e'll miss Bill, his
stories and old country tunes. The
fairgrounds will somehow seem
emptier next June when we dont
see that shiny Airstream trailer. But
I d like to think that somewhere,
Bill will be enjoying a sip of white
lighmingwith his old friend Moon-
shine Vic, picking some tunes with
Ernest, Hank, and the rest of the
boys, and smiling down at the
pickers who gather at the Nevada
Counry Fairgrounds.

Bill Wilhelm: Bluegrass "On The Edge"
Byl-arry C-arlin

For many years a regular col-
umn called Bluegrass Folks ran
here in the Breakdown. The writer
of the column, Bill \filhelm, wrote
about the unsung heroes of blue-
grass - the volunteers, the fans, the
supporters - in essence, people like
Bill himse[ and the majoriry of
those who belong to organizations
like the CBA. There are no "stars"
in his columns, and Bluegrass Folls
was always an informative and en-
joyable read. Recently the author
of that column passed away. Ladies
and gentlemen, let me introduce
you to Bill Vilhelm.

He was born on a farm in cen-
tral Illinois in 1922. At the age of 6
his father brought home a 78 rpm
record with "The Prisoner Song"
on one side and "The Wreck of the
Old.97" on the ottrer. The musical
seeds were planted, and he hasnt
been the same since. At age 14 he
went into town with his father one
day and he remembers hearing the
song cdled "Way Out There" by

the Sons of the Pioneers on a srore
loudspeaker, and that was the real
turning point for Bill. HeU been
listening to the Grand Ole Opry
radio show since he was a kid, and
the memory of hearing Bill Mon-
roe in 1939 on \VSM is still vivid
today.

At the age of 17 Bill got a job
as a steam6tter/weldert helper. As a
youngster hed been playing guitar
with his younger brother Johnny,
and they worked on some brother
duo songs. They played at picnics
and parties, and eventually ,h.y
formed a band with three others
cdled The Mississippi Vdley Boys,
playrng songs like "\Tabash Can-
nonball" and "Bury Me Beneath
the \7illow." They worked quite
a bit around the area but then a

historical eYent came to pass that
would change the course of Billt
musicd career and life for some
time to come.

On December'7, 1941, t\e
Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor,
and rhe l9-year-old Bill gnlisted in

the Marines while Johnny joined
the Army. The brothers did not see

each other again for the next three
years. Bill went into Marine Avia-
tion, where he learned how to work
on planes. He ended up being sta-
tioned on Midway Island, where he
was given his own trailer to work
out oC applying his welding skills.

After the war in 1945, he
started working as an ironworker,
traveling acound the country on
various jobs. \7hile in Ogden,
Utah, he tried to look up a Marine
buddy' and was told that his friend
was in Los Angeles, working for
the LA Police Department. $fhen
his friend, [rroy V'adsworth, came
to visit, he cncouraged Bill to come
to LA to try and get into the de-
partment. But Bill was making de-
cent money as an ironworker, so he
declined his friendt invitation.

ln 1952, after seeing a co-
worker fall to his death and red-
izing that "there are no old iron-

Continued on A-8
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Robert LeRoy "Bob" James
August 10, 1 937 - Decemb er 27 , 2010

March 20ll

By DarrellJames
Robert was born August 10,

1937 in Lonoke Counry AR to
Harvey and Mary James. He en-
tered into rest on December 27,
2010 in Mountain Mew, AR. He
was a husband, loving father, step-
father, grandfather, brother-inJaw

The legendary Bob James.

and uncle. He was a past mem-
ber of many locd churches: Free
Holiness, Nazarene, Assembly of
God and Mountain View General

Baptist. He served in the National
Guard 579th Engineers Company
B. He worked at the plywood mill
as a laborer and retired as a grade
setter in the Operating Engineers
Local #3. He served locally on
many different elected boards in-
cluding Manila Communiry Ser-

vices District, Ma-
nila Community
Association and past
president of the
Bigfoot Hound and
Sportsman Club.

Before mov-
ing back to Arkan-
sas, Dad played
guitar and sang at
church and many
locd venues, play-
ing both bluegrass
and country mu-
sic. Since moving
to Mountain View
seven years ago, he
has performed as a

singer and musician
at the Gospel Opry
the Ozark Folk Cen-
ter, the Mountain
View Folklore So-
ciety and at several
area churches. He
was an excellent per-

Bluegrass Breakdown

guitar, 6ddle, mandolin, banjo,
harmonica, dobro, piano, electric
bass, mountain dulcimer and steel
guitar.

He was a long time member
of the California Bluegrass Asso-
ciation, Cdifornia State Old Time
Fiddlert Association, and the Ar-
kansas Bluegrass Association. Fu-
neral services were held Thursday,
December 30, 2010 at Mountain
View General Baptist Church with
interment in Mountain View His-
toric Cemetery. Pallbearers were
Lonnie Clark, Dan Corter, Bob
Broyles, Roger Ivy, Randall Nor-
ris and Mdcolm Sumrall. Honor-
ary pallbearers were Elmer Carson,
Bob Everette, Jim Villiams and
Carl Freeman.

He is survived by wife Joan
James, ex-wife Barbara James, son
Darrell James and wife Rcgina of
Scotia, 6ve grandchildren, two
great grandchildren, several nieces
and nephews, brother-in-law Elmer
Carson and wife Jeanie of Fortuna,
and a host of other relatives and
loving friends. For everyone who
ever knew Dad, we want to thank
you dl who share oui sorrow. 'We

hope his music and love for life
brought joy into your hearts. His
love for singing and playing guitar
will live long in us dl. Dad would
give anything he had to help some-
one in need. His wisdom and love
are irreplaqeable.

former with warm stage presence, a

remarkable memory of songs and a
great love for sharing his music. He
has written many songs. He played

Words from a few of Bob's man
bluegrass friends

Bob James was an unforget-
table bluegrass personaliry -- a

unique guy from fukansas who
would never be seen without a

guitar slung over his shoulder -
- either behind him as he walked,
or in front of him as he sang and
played his music, which he would
do at the drop of a hat. He was a

colorful and friendly 6gure at all
the festivals in northern California.
I will always remember him fondly.

- Larry Kuhn

I was just starting to play in
bands when Ernie Hunt got a gig
for us up in Cloverdale. It was Er-
nie, Bob, Pat Ickes, (maybe Rob
Ickes), Jim Hunt, myselfand may-
be a couple of other people. We
had a set list of mainly bluegrass

runes; we practiced that set list and
we were ready to gol!

As we are setting up the
sound, I looked over at Bob and he

is going from table to table talking
to people and writing something
down on a piece ofpaper!

\When he is done saying
"Howdy" to all the people, he

comes up with this piece of pa-

per and says, "Some of the folks
I talked to out there are wanting
to hear these songs." I lookcd and
they were mostly country tunes, (of
which I knew hardly any o[ them).

LOL! Well we made it through the
gig and had a lot of fun and that
was the beginning of me know-
ing Bob James AKA The Juke Box
because he knew all the words and
all the music to just abour any
country tune you could name. Our
gang will miss him!! He was one of
a kind!!! - Elida Ickes

Anyone who knew Bob un-
doubtedly has some stories. Here
are a couple of mine:

ln 1992 I went on a wood-
working kick where I was making
folkart limberjacla. Bob asked me
to make him one in the shape of a

turkey, which I was glad to do. His
way of reciprocatrng was to give me
a 6ddle, with the stipulation that I
was never to sell it. I had to promise
that if I ever felt I didnt need it, I
was to pass it along to someone else

who wanted to learn how to play.
Bobt philosophy was that budding
musicians should be encouraged,
and insuuments should be shared.

Another Bob memory is when
we were at his friend Ernie Hunt's
jam in Cloverdale, and Bob called
the song "Banks of the Ohio", add-
ing that he had made some changes
to the traditiona.l murder ballad.
Bob's version had a happy ending
in which the couple married and
lived happily ever after. I told Bob

v

that it was the 6rst time I had ever
liked that song. He replied that
he loved the tune but disliked the
original morbid lyrics so decided to
change them. Some purists might
consider that heresy, but I loved
Bob for that.

Bob James will truly be
missed, but he left us with some
great memories. - Nancy Zuniga

Bob James, along with Ernie
hunt welcomed me into the festi-
val scene, and this bluegrass com-
muniry. They treated me like a son,
taught me the songs, brought me
on stage at my second festival. I
followed them around like a puppy
and never got tired of jamming
with them or listening to them
sing. I admired the way Bob would
reach out to new pickers and how
he was a.lways willing to share what
he knew. I loved Bob, and I'll miss
him. - CliffCompton

Bob James and Ernie Hunt,
singing the old time country duets,
are some of my favorite memories of
Fathert Days past. Hoof Heartedl
Vhat a groupl I loved the way Bob
had with people, too. I'm gratefirl to
Bob for helping me with tenor sing-
ing in the old country sryle. His spir-
ir will certainly live on in the pines
of Grass Valley. - Mark Varner

Country Music Legend Doc
Williams Dies at the Age of 96

Country greats Chickie and Doc Williams.

The man known as Doc Wil-
liams has passed away at the age

of 96. Doc entertained crowds
around the country and Canada
for decades.

Doc served many proud years

as the face of V\VVA jamboree,
becoming a pioneer for the music
business.

Along with his late wife,
Chickie, Country Musict Royal
Couple, gave northeastern country
music fans their own precursors to

Johnny Cash and June Carter.
Doc's daughter once told The

State Journal, that her father per-
formed
about 6,000 different stage shows
and he always carried the name
\Theeling with him.

\Villiams was born in Cleve-
land in 1914, the oldest of 6ve
children. He learned how to play
the cornet, trumpet, accordion and
guitar through lessons from his fa-
ther and his naturd love of music.

ln 1929, u7illiams quit school
before entering the l0th grade to
help support his family, and dur-
ing that time he organized his 6rst
band. He played guitar and sang

vocals while his brother, Cy, played
fiddle, sang harmonies and a neigh-
bor played a ban.io.

Villiams soon set out to be-
come a country music entertainer,
forming a new band and audition-
ing for radio programs. He played
in Cleveland and Pittsburgh, and
in 1937 he auditioned for the
Saturday night \7orld Original
\7\7VA Jamboree which later be-
came known as Jamboree USA. It' '

was the ...ot d-lot g.st-running'
live country music show when it
closed in 2005, behind rhe Grand
Ole Opry. Doc Williams and his
Border Riders snatched the radio
stationt on-air popularity contest
within the next year.

And Chickie Villiams, known
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as the girl with the lullaby voice,
came into Doct life when she wrote
him asking for an appearance at a
Pennsylvania dance hall. The rwo
married in 1939 and made a home
in Wheeling with three daughters
Barbara, Madeline and Karen.

\Tilliams officially retired in
2006 at \7\(/VA, aside from brief
periods in Tennessee and Maryland
in the 1940s. He even was ofFered a

job with the Grand Ole Opry but
Doc and Chickiet 6rst daughter
rvas on the way, and Chickie was
determined to give birth in \iTheel-

i.g.
Villiams said most of his

friends moved over to the Opry
but he stayed put in Vest Virgin-
ia, where an increase in ltr7'WVA's

power boosted it from 5,000 watts
to 50,000 in 1941.

\Tilliams began making road
tours in 1949 which was a new
concept at the time. He purchased
his own advertising and did every-
thing himself, unsure whether any-
one would come to the show.

But on his first trip, nearly
900 miles away with only $87 and
a band to feed, he had such huge
crowds that they spent l0 days
there, and Villiams purchased a

new car as soon as he returned to
\Theeling.

lVilliam's tours stretched into
Canada and England, andin 1949,
when their daughters got older,
Chickie started in on the touring,
bringing the girls along during
breaks from school.

Doc lVilliams' County Store
operated for abour 20 years in
downtown \7'heeling, across from
the Capitol Music Hall.

The couple had four grand-
sons. Chickie died in November
2007.

Doc and Chickie recentlywere
honored by the state with a section
of highway in lVheeling.
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Charlie Louvin (Gharlie Elzer Loudermilk)
Gountry music singer, July 27, 1927 - January 26,2011

A-8

From The Guadian
The singer and guitarist Charlie

Louvin, who has died aged 83, was
half of one of country musict best
loved and most infuential double
acts. The recordings he made in
the 1950s with his older brother,
Ira, who played the mandolin and
sang the high harmony parts - on
songs such as I Dont Believe You've
Met My Baby, When I Srop Dream-
ing and My Babys Gone - shaped
the sound of the Everly Brorhers.
Iater, the Louvins' work caught rhe
imagination of Gram Parsons and,

Charlie Louvin

through him, Emmylou Harris,
who revived severd oftheir songs.

Ira and Charlie Loudermilk
grew up in the Sand Mountain area

of north-eastern Alabama, absorb-
ing music from their father, who
played the banjo, and their mother,
whose family was well-known in
the circles of Sacred Harp choral
singing. ln 1943 the brothers won
a talent contest, their prize a spot
on a small radio station in Knox-
ville, Tennessee. By 1947 they had
adopted the stage name the louvin
Brothers, moved to a larger Knox-

Bluegrass Breakdown

ville station, \7ROL,
and were heard widely
throughout the south-
eastern states. After
brief associations with
other record labels,
they signed with Capi-
tol in 1951.

Their career
was interrupted while
Charlie did military
service in Korea, and it
took a couple of years

for them to re-estab-
lish themselves, but in
1955 theywere invited
to join the well known
Nashville stage and
radio show the Grand
Ole Opry. The fol-
lowing year they had
three top l0 hits and

released what would become their
most famous album, Tiagic Songs of
Life.

Their success was the more re-
markable in that country music was
then under threat from rocknroll,
and the new music would wentually
prove their undoing. In 1958, per-
suaded that Iras mandolin sounded
ol&fashioned in an era of electric
guitars, the Louvins' producer, Ken
Nelson, asked him to stop playing
it on their records. Already a short-
tempered man with a drink prob-
lem, Ira took this slight badly, and

the brothcrs' edgy relationship wors-
ened. "'Wc went from the top of the
ladder," said Charlie, "to where you
couldnt give the Louvin Brothers
away." In 1963 rhey separated, and
two years later Ira was killed in a car
crash.

It had not been a coupling of
equal tdents. Irat keening harmo-
nies and diamond-hard mandolin
breals had given their music most
of its character, and he had com-
posed many of their songs. "I hold
the paper," Charlie would say, "and
Ira does the writing." But altho[gh
conscious that he had been the
junior partner, Charlie doggedly
persevered with a career in coun-
try music, continuing to record for
Capitol - including a brief spell in
a duet with Melba Montgomery

- and consolidating his position as a
respected cast member of the Grand
Ole Opry.

The Louvins' music was deeply
rooted in the eternal verities of the
American south, as crystdlized in
songs such as The Family \7'ho
Prays (from the l9JB album of the
same name) and The Christian Life
([rom Satan is Real, 1959). Having
become an elder statesman of coun-
try music, Charlie was always ready
to speak up for its traditional vdues.
"Today," he said in the mid-80s, "a

true country music artist couldn't
get on a major label with a machine

March 2011

gun." Chacing with him during
rhe filming of the Channel 4 series

Hank \flangford's A to Z of CEcYl,
I asked him what he thought about
the annual Country Music fusocia-
tion awards. "The CMA?" he snort-
ed. "Stands for Country My Ass."

But for all his forthright opin-
ions, he was willing to meet younger
musicians halfway, and in the last
few years had worked with rock
bands including Cake and Cheap
Tiick. "l didni know what to ex-
pect, going on the road with them,"
he remarked in 2007. "l imagined
people would say, 'Get that redneck
off the stage, we carne to hear rock.'
But it came out beautifirl. Itt ironic
that a man that'll soon be 80 would
start his career over, but thatt kind
of what I ve done."

In the last three years he had
recorded three dbums: Charlie
Louvin Sings Murder Ballads and
Disaster Songs (2008); a live set
from a festivd in memory of Par-
sons; and The Banle Rages On
(2010), a collecdon ofsongs about
war. In December he collapsed
while recording for the Marry Stu-
arr Show on US TV but like the
trouper he was, recovered to com-
plete his performance.

He is survived by his wife,
Betry their sons, Charlie, Glenn
and Kenneth, and 6ve grandchil-
dren.

Bill Wilhelm:
Bluegrass "On The Edge"
From Page A-6

workers," Bill sent a letter ro his friend lcroy, and
kroy sent back an application for the LAPD. Bill
6lled out the application, drove to LA, and was
one of 583 people to take the test. He was one of
a handful of applicants to pass the written, oral,
and physical exarns, and at agc 30 he was one of
43 others to graduate from the Police Academy.
For rwo years he worked parrol before landing
the position he really coveted -- motorcycle pa-
trolman (this was two decades before there was
any CHiPs TV show). And for the next 18 years
he rode over a million miles on the highways of
I-os Angeles, before he retired from the depart-
ment in 1973 after working for 20 years.

Along the way his guitar playing was prerry
much on hold until the late 60s, when he start-
ed going to monthly jams in the LA area. His
brother Johnny, admittedly the more talented
musician of the rwo, made a living as a guitar
player, having toured with T. txas Tyler. But Bill
was collecting records and listening to music all
along.

After retiring from the LAPD Bill did secu-
rity work on some movie sets, most notably on
Clint Easrwood films. And he worked personal
security for two years with county sirlger Kenny
Rogers. In the mid 70s he moved up to Grass Vd-
ley where he built a log cabin, and he has lived in
that area ever since. tVhen he got divorced years
later his wife ended up with the house, and Bill
ended up living in his Airstream trailer on the
properry of his friend Chuck Yeager - the Chuck
Yeager, who was the 6rst to break the sound bar-
rier and whose character was featured in the film
The tught Stuff.

Bill went to the 6rst CBA Grass Valley Blue-
grass Festival in 1975, and has since only missed
two or three festivals. He is member #327, and
he attends the IBMA World of Bluegrass in
louisville when he can. He had a weekly one-
hour radio show called Down Home Country
on KVMR for 3 ll2 years, where he played a
mixture of country and bluegrass music. He
goes to festivds in Northern Cdifornia with his
Airstream, and plays his 1972 Martin D-35 that
once belonged to Charlie \7aller. He also plays a

little 6ddle and banjo, and he is happily married
to his wife RubyJune.

liflhile working on the LAPD Bill wrore a

bit for police publications, and he loves to write,
so a few years back he decided to approach the
Breakdown about his idea for his monthly Blue-
grass Folla column. He enjoys the creative pro-
cess, and he likes meeting folla and hearing their
stories.

And Billt love of motorrycles has never
abated. He still rides his Honda Gold \7ing
to gatherings on the 'West Coast, and he
plays his bluegrass and country tapes while
cruising down the highway.

As you can see, Bill \Tilhelm has led one
varied and fascinating life, the highlights of
which are just touched on here. But if you
are interested in the whole story from the
man himself, Bill recendy self-published his
autobiography which is titled On The Edge.

The next time you are at a bluegrass fes-
tivd, try talking with the "bluegrass folks"
who are camped next to you. You never
know what you might hear, as there are end-
less untold stories out there just waiting to
be told.

2011 Susanville Blu s Festival

Jnne 2+26

Lassen Comty
Fairgromd in

Susmville, California

Crmpins available on
Monday,June 20th at

IOAI\{

Make plans norJv to join us for fte second arnual event!This festival
is held at a beautifirl facility widr plenty of RV hook-up sites and lob
of room for tenters as well, Not only does dris event feab.rre &ree
days of music, but *rere is also a seorre. aironditioned roool for

the quilters to setup in for the entire weekwith sage music piped in!
This festival is pet friendly, so feel free to bring your companion

along (common sense nrles apply). Please come join us xl ihis low
costfamily festival!

Fea[rredBands:
TheJames King Band, MarkPhillips and IIIrd Generation Blue-
grass Band, Diger Davis andTombstone, Del Williams Band,
Anderson Family Bluegrass, SnapJackson and the Knock On

Wood Players, Wild Creek, Banner Mtr, Boys, Western lighs

Advance sale adulttickes: $30...advance sale teen tickes:
$ 1 0,.. Children under 1 2: free.,, CamFinS: $ I s/night (including RV

hook-up sites)..,Pes allowed

hup //susanvilleb luegrass.co m
Info: [30-251{900 or 530{42-16l I
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Siminoff Luthierie Camp features
fast-paced 2- and 5-day programs
at our shop and training facility in
California's Central Coast region.
The content has been meticulously geared for beginning and advanced
luthiers, and teaches the various phases of consructing acoustic string
instruments. At the end of the F5 or H5 program, each student has a com-
pletely assembled instrument ready for binding, fretting, and finishing.

To see a S-minute movie about our Camps
or learn more please visit www.siminoff.net
and click onlhe Luthierie Campbox.

Bluegrass Breakdown A-9

N\\en Gurtats & Luthier

.ri 530-346-6590 .,4

lVant to huild nn I'5?

P0 Box 2992, Atascadero, CA

805.365.71 1 1 . siminoff@siminoff.net

Questions? Please call our Camp Director,
Kali Nowakowski, at 805.365.7111 or email
her at kali@siminotf.net.

Carno
su23/

John McEuen performing
with his Coodtime banjo.

It's easier than you think.
Play the BANJO today.

Contact us for a FREE color catalog!

Deering Banjo Company
The Great Agrerican Banjo Company

3733 Kenora DF., Spring Valley, CA 92109
(619) 464-82s2

www.deeringbanjos.com info@deeringbanjos.com

*m*e*otr**
lhr *.

Make money and help the GBA in a very significant way: sell
ads fqr the Bluegrass Breakdown. Gontact Mark Varner for

deets: 83{-338-06{8 or mrvarnel@ix.netcom.com
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Personal lntervi*sY$$'*
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The ONLY Bluegrass Masic Mugazine That Delivers
TI M E LY Bluegra.ss PER^S OML I nterviews !

CALIFORNIA BLUEGRASS ASSOCIATION MEMBERS
stay up to date with BMP!

S bscribe for I year/$2O
(You Can't Curl Up With A Computer - Read BMP!)

BMB PO Box 850, Nicholasville, KY 40340-0850

859-333-6465

Name

Address

_Enclosed is my puJ)ment. I'm s new subscriber, *SUBCRIPTION

Tell'em You Read It In BMP! WILL BEGIN IVITH NEXT ISSUE NOT CURRENT ISSUE*

WWw.blUegfaSSmUSiCpf0files.COm Check/Money ortler, und vISA, MusterCurcl, untl Discover Accepted
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A-r0 Bluegrass Breakdown

Fifteen year old Angelina Cress
is a multi instrumentalist. She
plays violin, banjo and reso-
phonic guitar.

March 20ll

Isabella Jacoby is five years old. She got a fiddle
just the right size.

Fdces of thc CtsA Darrell fohnstorr Krds Ledrrrg Lrbrary
The Darrell Johnston Kids Lending Library is a CBA program commimed putting instruments in the hands of young people eager,to
learn to play. The library consists of over one hundred bluegrass-related instrumints and we have many kids around California who
are playiirgihem. If you have an interested child orwould Ilke to contribure an instrument or funds to the program, please contact
Bruce Long at 916 772 9203 or email kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com.

Above: David Voytek, 15, plays violin and is now enfolng the banjo.
Center left: Twelve year old Townsend Anderson, from the Bay Area, is a multi instrumentalist.

He plays mandolin, guitar and banjo.

Liam Ruff: the next Chris Thile

Delany Petrick is seventeen years old and lives in Colorado.

Christan Foley got an f-stfe mando
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Swen year old Miles 
f*ffiff.*ts 

freindly with her

A-11

Faces of thc eBA Darrclt fohrrston Krds Lodtng Ltbrarq

Twelve year old Rory Harris plays a modern tribute to the
oval hole mandolin.

Above left: Fourteen year old Ted Barber shows his pride

Forest, J, lives in Joshua Tiee, CA. Until he
moves up to a ll2 size bass he's using a cello!

Janelle Thode, sixteen years old, enjoys her new fiddle. Nine year old Joey Herguth is already a fiddler. Kieran McNamara attended CBA Music C*p.
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Lake Havasu "Bluegrass on the Beach"
March 4-6,2011 , Lake Havasu Gity, AZ
A Special "Salute To Our
Veterans" Featuring the
U.S. Navy Band

A-12

By Larry Baker
L6cS Promotions and the great

bluegrass community would like
acknowledge and give a great big
thank you with a special "SALUTE
TO OURVETERANS" Their ser-
vice has made a difference ro our
country 6t we say Thank You for
their sacrifices and commitment.
\7e salute you with special Friday
March 4 activities including a spe-
cial color guard presentation. Your
service is not un-noticed and is
very much appreciated.

Bluegrass on the Beach" re-
turns to-the beautiful shores of
famous lake Havasu. After a suc-
cessful and well attended 6rst rwo
years at Lake Havasu State Park
'Windsor #4, L&S Promotions is
bringing another incredible line-up
of world-class award-winning blue-
grass music to the shores of l:ke
Havasu. In addition to our Sdute
to our Veterans, this yeart line-
up brings The U.S. Navy Band,
Country Current performing their
superb music with 2 great sets, one
Fri and one Sat. They dso have a
special salute to our Veterans on
Friday March 4. the 2O09l20lO

IBMA Guitar Player of the Year &
IBMA2010 Emergingfutist of the
Year, Josh \Tilliams and his band.
This band is one of the hottest &
exciting bands in the business to-
day. One you dont want to miss!
They are scheduled to for both Fri-
day at l:45 pm & Saturday at 3:05
pm performances. In addidon Josh
will be giving a Guitar workshop
Sat. at l:30 pm.

'We are just getting started:
add Audie Blaylock & Redline,
four-time IBMA Guitar Player of
the year candidate, has performed
with some ofbluegrass musict most
distinguished acts over the years
including the great Jimmy Martin,
Rhonda Vincent & The Rage 6r
Michael Cleveland as well as do-
ing session work that earned him
a Grammy' nomination for Best
Bluegrass Album and an IBMA
nomination for Recorded Event of
the Year for" A Thibute to Jimmy
Martin: The King of Bluegrass."
Audie Blaylock and Redline had
the honor of being nominated for
the International Bluegrass Music
Associationt Emerging Artist of the
Year award in both 2005 and2006.
Grasstowne brings a great an abun-
dance of talent and experience with
the solid backing of the marvelous
Steve Gulley and Alan Bibey. Their
vast experience and top notched

Bluegrass Breakdown

stage show will
keep you en-
tertained. L&S
Promotions has
assembled more
outstanding
bluegrass music
starting with
the powerful,
hard- driving
sounds provid-
ing excitement
and entertain-
ment The larry
GillisBand, for-
merly of one of
the most tradi-
tional bluegrass
bands in the
business The
Gillis Brothers.
Fresh off their
stellar perfor-
mance at our
Plymouth, Ca. festival where they
rocked the crowd with their hard-
driving picking'. Fasten your seat-
belts for this one! Chris Jones and
The Night Drivers with his voice

- low and mournful rather than
sharp and soaring-or perhaps by
the way het felt compelled to write
so many o[ the songs he sings, 6ll-
ing them with a heartfelt intimacy
and contemporary depth thatt still
rare in the genre. His band mates

bring a vast amount of experience
with Ned Luberecki on banjo, Jon'Weisberger playing upright bass

and rounding out this well known
band is Mark Stoffel on mando-
lin. The Expedition Show blends
tighr vocal harmonies, white-hot
picking, and side-splitting humor
into a fast paced, non-stop, crowd-
pleasing show! One of the fantastic
surprises of this vet-eran group of
musicians is the original songs and

fresh sounds combined with old-
school traditional spirit. Critically
acclaimed master musicians and
singers trained by the forefathers
ofbluegrass and the legends ofthe
Grand Ole.Opry have forged into
a very special musical experience!
Bluegrass ETC. performs a hard
hitting show of instrumental exper-
tise, vocd precision and stage per-

Conrtnued on A-13

March 201I

The Josh Williams band is just one of many stellar acts at Bluegrass On the Beach 201l.
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Arnie Garnble
(er 6) 448.833e

Sacrarnento

Fine Handmade Guitars
Repair and Restoration

Fret Jobs ./Veck Sets
Action Adjustments

Arrtlr.rrizr-<l (l .ll. N'l ,,rri,r R<';>irir Serwir',,

Serving Musicians since 1978 www. atn legaml>le. co nr

CALIFORNIA
LUTHIERS

Please support these buisinesses

that sr-!pport the CBA
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Archtop Guitart
Mandolins

Fine and Mandohns

C.F. Martin
Service Center
(530) 272-4t24

20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd.
Grass Valley, CA95949 USA
E-mail: malewis @nccn.net
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Parkfield Bluegrass Festival
Turns Lucky 13

March 20ll

ByVepdy Stockton
Huzzah! Hoorray! \i7'hew!

detail: Go to www.parkfieldblue-
grass.com. Check out the stage
line-up for 201l. (If you like, click
on "tickets," and complete your
purchase now. Lucky you: you're
buying early, and through March
3l you can claim an early bird dis-

tWe've endured
fallow season.
around...'We're
into plan-for -

time. Heret the most imponant

Ever popular Lost and Found bluegrass band.

count.)
Now that youre in, browse the

website. (Or observe our Bluegrass
Breakdown ad). Learn that the
Parkfield Bluegrass festival, held
May 5-8 in honor of Mothert day,
celebrates I 3 years of fantastic mu-

sic this year.
fu you can see,

for "lucky 13"
weve lined up
talent that in-
cludes lst gen-
.eration blue-
grass legends,
teen prodigies
and everything
in benveen.
All this and
Paul Knight on
sound. Grin-
ners: rejoice.

Any
pickers out
there? 'We've

spoken to the
Parkfield cows.
Itt all arranged
(again). You

crary, wonderful fools can jam for
-not 48, not even 72,blur. a full 96
hours. The cows actually like all
that constant banjo stuff. Guess
it reminds them of their rooster
neighbors.

Frequent festival fliers will re-

Bluegrass Breakdovm

member how it is to stay at Park-
6eld. Towering oak trees, horse
troughs, elbow room. Your undies
hanging from a horseshoe in that
funlcy shower room in the morning.
Being glad you bought tickets early
so you have your electrical hookup
(limited number available so thank
goodness you bought yours early)!
Being glad you got up early so you
gln...

...\7ell, heret what you c:rn
do when the l3th annual Parkfield
Bluegrass Fesdval 6ndly gets here.
At the Parkfield Bluegrass festival,
lucky you can listen to 13 fantas-
tic bands all day and most of the
night. You can enjoy workshops
such as the world-famous Abbott-
Playing-by-Ear-Method. Your kids
can come along for free and do free
kid music stufflike bluegrass camp
and bedtime singalong (be sure to
click on the "kids" tab on the web-
site). Crafry kids can make a gift
for mom and make her cry.

fue you still reading? Put
this paper down! Go to www.
parkfieldbluegrass.com. Get your
tickets now (you can even buy on-
Iine)! Any questions? Email us at
bmsccl26gmail.com. frave us a

message at (805) 725-3060. Send
us a letter to PO. Box332, Grover
Beach, CA 93483. Get your tick-
ets now!

From Page A-l

has been offering the best bluegrass,

country swing and roots music in the
East Bay for almost ten years now.

Sadly, due to recent hurdles that now
prevent McGratht from hosting live
music, the pub cannot sustain a via-
ble business and has been sold to new

owners who will amempt to make a

go of ir. [n addition to providing a

venue to a wide range of musicians

and genres, McGrath's has been the
host to a widely attended Monday
night bluegrass jam for the last ten
years. Attracting a wide range of mu-
sicians, from novice to some of the
hottest pickers in the bay area, the
jam is jumping to the Frog & Fiddle
on Thursday nights. From 7:30pm
to midnight, musicians armed with
guitars, banjos, mandolins, dobros,
fiddles and upright basses will gather
at the Frog & Fiddle and pick the
bluegrass music. And now that the
jam is in a restaurant that accommo-
dates dl ages, children can listen and
join the jam too.

With a vision to create a West-
side neighborhood tavern that sells

food and drink and is a venue for mu-
sic, Peter and Chuck chose to feature
Bent BBQ. Ben recendy moved his
busines out oflocal rock club, Roost-
ers, and has started his own BBQjoint
at the mouth of the former Alameda
Naval Base. He offers the same menu

A-r3

Peter Barnato.

at both locations complete with burg-
ers, ribs, pork sandwiches, with sides

of fries and potato salad and more.
The oysters are a favorite of many pa-
trons.

Theret not much like seeing

music played up close and personal.
This is a Breat opportuniry to see fine
music in a comfortable setting, with
lots ofstreet parking, tasty food, and
adjacent shops to browse. This invit-
ing space is located ar 1544'Webster
Street in Alameda and can be booked
for parties and catering by cdling
510-522-FROG or by sending an
email to frogandfiddlepgmail.com.
Ya'll come.

The Frog & Fiddle keeps
bluegrass alive in Alameda

Lake Havasu "Bluegrass on the Beach" - March 4-6,2011, Lake Havasu city, Az
Frorn Page A-12

sonality that never fails to entertain.
The group is well known interna-
tionally and tours more than eigh-
teen countries per year, performing
more than 200 shows annually at
festivds and in concert. Bluegrass
Etc. consists ofJohn Moore (man-
dolin, guitar, vocals), Dennis Ca-
plinger (banjo, 6ddle, vocds), and
Bill Bryson (bass, vocds). The band
has its roots in bluegrass music, but
has evolved over the years into a

much more dynamic and eclectic
acoustic band. Just added to this
line-up is a bit of humor and good

ole fmhion bluegrass/cowboy tunes
The Hey Boyz from fuizona.

Rounding out this super line-
up from Nova Scotia, Canada, for
our Canadian friends, The Spinney
Brothers They bring a blend of
traditiond and southern flavored
music with a professional approach
to their work. Their influence
is the first generation fathers of
bluegrass, yet their personal lives
and local heritage comes forward
in their performances incorporat-
ing original material intertwining
the past and present. Look for this
band to make a big splash in the
years to come with freshness & ex-

citement.
Old friend and special guest

\Vayne tylor (Appaloosa & Re-
tired U.S. Navy Band, Master-
Chiefl will be on hand to perform
the Sat March 6 Nationd Anthem
and a special Friday (@ l:30 pm)
Vocal/Guitar workshop. Vayne's
resume is long and solid as they
come having lead the U.S. Navy
Band Country Current for 24 yrs.,
retiring in 2008 going on the as-

semble his own incredible band,
\fayne tylor 6r Appaloosa thrill-
ing audiences both nationally and
internationally.

The wonderful southwest sun-
shine brings the best out in every-
one along with great traditional
bluegrass music in the fuizona
desert. Vith sights and experi-
ences you will not forget, such as

beautiful sunsets against the rocky
terrain of the desert mountains
to the smooth sights of beautiful
[,ake Havasu, with the sounds of
guitars, mandolins, bass's, banjos
and more in the background. Lake
Havasu Ciry has it all with all the
amenities that come with large cit-
ies, fabulous restaurants, big super
markers competitive gas stations,
hotels, sightseeing activities, The
famous London Bridge , full ser-
vice RV Parls, for those shoppers
a brand new mall, great 6shing,
golf courses and much more. The
LHC Visitors 8cTourism Bureau

has worked with L&S Promotions
and has lots ofvaluable LHC infor-
mation available for bluegrass fans
that have never been to the area.

Itt dme to schedule your winter
vacation to enjoy the southwest
while taking in "Bluegrass on the
Beach' Mar 4-5,2011 and not to
be left behind the great sound will
be provided by the popular and fan
favorite "Old Blue Sound Co."

For those ofyou who have at-
tended an L&S Promotions fesdval
in the past, and for those of you
who will be 6rst timers we welcome
you with open arms and big smiles
as early camping opens at 8:00 am
Monday Feb 28, 2011. For those
camping, we encourage early arriv-
al (Mon) to insure a camping spot
close to the stage area. Everyone
who purchases a 3-day ticket with
camping is guaranteed a spot with-
in the park. Our shuttle service will
be fully manned and in action all
week long.

This festival is shaping up to be
another "Dont Miss" Festival" in
the desert southwest. The weather
in March is generally in the upper
70t ro low 80t so be sure to pack
your sunscreen. Lake Havasu State
Park with it's fresh facelift has great
facilities including a large audience
area, nice showers, clean restrooms,
lots of walking & nature trails and
the beaury ofthe lake.

In addition to the wonder-

ful music and beauty of the lake,
we will again feature great band
workshops. Our superior artt &
crafts show returns with dynamite
vendors along with the tasry food
vendors. The LHC Main Street
Association will man the beer con-
cessions. Ice will be available for
purchase. A honey wagon & water
truck will be available. Our Shuttle
Service within the festivd grounds
proved to be valuable and will con-
tinue in full force at LHC. RafHes
with special qudiry instruments
& future L&S Promotions festival
tickets.

'With the nice big layout of the
park.iamming is again expected to
be at major levels.
Tickets can be purchased onJine
via our web site www.landspromo-
tions.com. We continue to work
to bring this exciting festival to
higher level. Early camping/jam-
ming is encouraged and welcomed
beginning Mon. Feb 28, 2011.
Music starts at 10:00 am Mar 4,
201I right after a special color
guard presentation. Bring your
lawn chairs and blankets for grass

seating and most important have
FUN! For additional festival infor-
mation and/or questions call L&S
Promotions - l^rry & Sondra
Baker (209) 480-4693 or e-mail us

at roaddogPcdtel.com. Get your
tickem to&y and dont be left out.
See you there. Life is tnrly good!Bluegrass and brother duets from the Spinney Brothers band.
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The CBA gets social
on Facebook
ByBruce Campbell

Itt not just be-
cause theret an Os-
car-nominated movie
about it - Facebook
is a good way to pro-
vide information for
CBA members in
a way that comple-
ments our website, and CBAs e-nouncements.

Thanls to help from our Max Schwartz, the CBA has a new Face-
book site, and itt dready taking on a life of its own.

For folks who like to get their bluegrass news electronically, the Face-
book page, the CBA Vebsite, e-nouncements are all ways for CBA mem-
bers (and any bluegrass fans for that matter) to see what's going. You wont
have to miss a minute of bluegrass!

And dont be surprised if the CBA is on Twitter real soon!

CBAArea VP Joins IBMA
Membership Gommittee

CBAsRogerSiminoffhasbeen and Frets Magazines. In addition,
asked to join the IBMA Member- his extensive background in mar-
ship Committee to help support keting will be an assct to IBMAs
the organization's mission and outreach programs that deal with
growth. Siminoff brings ro IBMA addressing the needs of the blue-
decades of bluegrass audience grass audience and enticing them
knowledge plus his understanding to become members of IBMA. The
of membership/subscriber-pro- Membership Committee is com-
gram knowledge through his back- prised of four members and reports
ground in publishing borh Pickin to rhe IBMA Board.

Huck Finn's 35th Jubilee
June 17-19,2011
Mojave Narrows Regional Park
Victorville, CA

IBMAT award winning event
celebrates its 35th season with Roy
Clark, Doyle Lawson & Quick-
silver, Rodney Dillard & the Dil-
lard Band, and The Tennessee
Mafia Jug Band fearuring kroy
Tioy. AIso performing are The
Gibson Brothers, Bluegrass Etc.,
New Found Road, Sierra Hull &
Highway lll, X-Tiain with Peter
Mclaughlin and Ross Nickerson,
Julie \(ingfield, Scott Gates and
Salty Suites, Grasslands, S\7BA
Bluegrass Kids, Rileyt Mountain-
eers and The Bon Family Cloggers.

Deeringt Bluegrass Jam School is
free with Jubilee admission and
Deeringt Banjo Championship of-
fers an Eagle-II banjo as first prize.
Mark Twain Live performance, a
Route 66 Classic Car Show, music
and dance, as well as evening jam
sessions make a great Father's Day
weekend get-a-way in Southern
California this summer! For com-
plete schedule, camping and tickets
call (951) 780-8810 or go to www.
huckfinn.com. This is a Great
American Family Event.

Fiddle great Byron Berline performs
in Los Olivos - March 17,2011

Direct from Guthrie Okla-
homa, the Byron Berline Band will
perform in concert at Stacy Hall,
St. Marls In The Valley, 2901 No-
joqui Avenue, [,os Olivos, CA The
show takes place Thursday, March
17,20ll at7:30 PM (Doors open
at 7:00 PM)

Three time national fiddle
champion Byron Berline and his
band, including John Hickman
- banjo, Jim Fish - guitar, Rich-
ard Sharp - bass, and Steve Short

- drums, will bring a program of
traditional bluegrass music and
'Western swing to the Grange Hdl
in downtown Los Olivos on Thurs-
day, March lTth at 7:3OPM.

Advance tickets to tfie event,
priced at $15.00, are available on-
line at BlueGrass\West.com, and
at The Book Loft, 1680 Mission
Drive, Solvang, CA. Tickets at the
door will be $20, if available. For
further infiormation, call 805 688-
9894 or visit BlueGrass'West.com.

facebook

The lnverness Mandolin Gathering cel-
ebrates Big Mon with Butch Waller
- March 13,2011

Bluegrass Breakdos.n

Hello Bay fuea Friends. We're
set flor the next Inverness Mando-
lin Gathering on Sunday March
l3th! This year we will celebrate
Bill Monroet Centennial Year wirh
a Monroe Sryle Mandolin \flork-
shop by Butch \i7aller. As many of
you know Butch has played Mon-
roe Sryle mandolin for over 40
years with the bluegrass band High
Country. Butch will be on the fac-
ulty of the Monroe Sryle Mandolin
Camp at tle International Blue-
grass Museum in Owensboro, KY

in September (9 through I l) just
prior to the Bill Monroe Cenrennial
Celebration. So, whether you plan
a trip to Owensboro or not, tlis is

your chance to practice those Mon-
roe licks and get into the sryle of
the Master. The 2-hour workshop
will begin at Noon and is intended
to meet the needs of players of all
levels. The cost of the worlahop
will be $25. There will be a poduck
after the workshop and lots of op-
portunities for jamming. Join us

for another 6ne Inverness Mando-

March 20ll

lin Gathering and spread the word!
(As always, the workshop is highly
recommended but not mandatory;
if you want to come out just for the
pickin and potluck thatt good too.
All workshop proceeds go to the
anist.)

Attend the Inverness Mandolin
Gathering at 55 Via DelVista, Inverness,

CA94937. The event takes place on
Sunday March 13, 20ll from noon 'til
the music stops. For more information
and to register for the workshop, contact
David Crummey at 530-7 39 -3183.

John Reischman and the
Northern California Celeb

on tour in
Iease of New CD
Wednesday, March 2nd
Weaverville, CA
Trinity Alps Performing Arts
Center
www.tapaconline.org/

Friday, March 4th
Berkeley, CA
The Freight and Salvage
www.thefreight.org

Saturday, March 5th
Petaluma, CA
Petaluma Church Concerts
First Church of Christ
Scientist
1w95404. users. son i c. neUpcc/
index.html

Jaybirds
rating Re

John Reischman and the Jay-
birds will follow up their partici-
pation at the CBA'\trV'inter Camp
with a week long tour of Northern
California.

The band will be celebrating
the release of their fifth CD, Vin-
tage & Unique. The new CD fea-
tures new origind compositions by
all 6ve Jaybirds, in addition to tra-
ditiond songs arranged in the Jay-
bird sryle. They have also recorded
a Bill Monroe song, and a Gospel
quartet.

The Jaybirds are Tiisha Ga-
gnon, Greg Spatz, Nick Horn-
buckle, John Reischman, and Jim
Nunally.

Catch the J"ybird" at one of
these performances:

Sunday, February 27th
Nicasio, CA
Rancho Nicasio
www. ra nchonicasio. com

Monday, February 28th
Mendocino, CA
Little River lnn
www. littleriverinn. com/
events.html

Tuesday, March 1st
Arcata CA
The Arcata Playhouse
www.arcataplayhouse.org/

Shelby Ash Presents in San Francisco
March 18
Bluegrass Bonanza! (wery 3rd Fri-
day) with Bluegrass Revolution +

The Trespassers. At the Plough &
Stars, 116 Clement St, SF. 415-
751-1122.9 PM doors / 9:30 mu-
sic / $6-$10 sliding scale / 2land
over show. Info at
www.shelbyashpresents. net

The Bluegrass Revolution
(Oakland) - The Bay Area's hard-
est working bluegrass band...and
when they play, they bring it! Their
music is a mix of bluegrass, jam-
grass, new-grass, and progressive
bluegrass...and when they play,
they bring it!...Oh I dready said
that.
www. thebluegrassrevolution. com

The Tlespassers (Yosemite)

- Theyie often described as a blue-
grass band, but The Ti:espassers in-
fuences stem from many genres:
rock, blues, Wpsy-jazz, country
old-time music. r0fith original
songs inspired both by the beauty
of wild surroundings and by the
decline of natural places like it.
www. thetrespassers. com/

Apnl23
7th Annual Honky-Tonk Show-
down: 'Western-Swing Edition
wirh Lady A & Her Heel Draggers

+ HonkyTonk NightTime Band +
\Vest Nile Ramblers. At the Cafe
du Nord, 2170 Market Street, SF.

7pm doors / 8:30 show / $l 1 adv /
$13 doors I 2l and over show.

Itt going to be a celebration
of classic country music & dance!
This yeart celebration is in the
worla. It's gonna showcase some
of the hortest western-swing bands
in these parts. Come early for the
free dance lessons (7-8 PM) and
stay late for the DJ spinning classic
country & western swing records.
There will dso be contess gdore:
dance, best dressed, pie eating, mu-
sic trivia and more hillbilly fun!

I^ady A & Her Heel Draggers
(SF) - San Francisco based western-
swing band lady A & Her Heel
Draggers are formed by members
of several prominent area roots
Americana groups, including mem-
bers of the Mad Cow String Band,
Five Dollar Suit, and the ReaI Sip-
pin Vhiskeys. They focus on the
sounds of the classic era ofwestern
swingand honky tonk music, when
country music still swung hard and
had more than three chords. This is

high-energy music to keep our fans
dancing and drinking. The band
features vintage steel guitaq accor-
dion, fiddle, upright bass, guitar,

drums, and of course, the beautifrrl
and powerful voice of [-ady A belt-
ing the tunes out front.
www.myspace.com/
theheeldraggers

Honlgrtonk Nighttime Band
(SF) - HonkyTonk NightTime
Band mke their classic country
music serious. It's like these boys
were born in the 1920s, honed
their chops in the 30s, became
superstars in the 40s, and were
killed by eit*rer drugs, drinking,
polio, or a plane or car crash in
the 1950s. Classic country mu-
sic never sounded so classic.
www.misisipimike.com

'West Nile Ramblers (Yolo
County) - rUfNR combine in-
fuences from western swing,
country, and rock into a style
they call ''Western Garage."
Wherher performing powerfirl
original songs or tastefirl rendi-
tions of old favorites, the band
inspires audiences to dance and
sing along. Their shows feaure
hot fiddle chops, ripping guitar
leads, vocal harmonies, and a
rhphm secrion that drives the
sound home evenly balanced,
and strong.
www.myspace.com/
thewestn ileramblers.



Sonoma Gounty report:
Cloverdale Fiddle Gontest review and the upcoming
Sonoma Gounty Bluegrass and Folk Festival,2011

March 20ll

From page A-I

thers Day Festival for bands who were
hired to be part o[ the entertainment
,A much more intimate environment.
Specid thanks to Historical Sociery
CEO Bonnie Asien.and entertain-
ment coordinator La Reva Myles and
Ernie Hunt for opening his house as

he does every Saturday night of the
contest for some great food and good
music.

The results are posted below.
Among the CBA folks who placed
were Tessa Schwartz (3rd) in rhe
Pee-\iflee Old Time division, Paul

Shclasky, (lst), in the adult old time
division, and Mighry Chipling gui-
tarist Jesse Fichman in the "Anything
stringed division." I would likc to
thank in a big way sponsor lagunitas
Brewery of Petaluma for all the sup-
port rhey give to musical events in So-

noma Counry. Not only flor what they
did for the Cloverdale Fiddle Contest
but For being friends of bluegrass in
that they have been the beer sponsor
for the Sonoma County Bluegrass &
Folk Festival for the past five years.

Speaking of rhe SCB&FF. We
have the rypically ba.lanced lineup of
bluegrass old time and folk music for
which the event is noted. This year

we feature in this order The Black
Crown String Band, Suzie Glaze and
Hilonsome, tuphonia,Sarah Eliza-
beth Campbell and Nina Gerber, a

past winner oIthe International Blue-

grass fusociation guitar player of the
year in Jim Hurst and the high energy
old time band the Stairwell Sisters.

This is the eleventh year for
this regional event, and the Califor-
nia Bluegrass fusociation and the
Sonoma County Folk Sociery have

worked to come up with a fine line
up that should have something for ev-

eryone. Again jamming is encouraged
and there will be a guitar workshop
featuring IBMA award winning gui-
tarist Jim Hurst.

Tickets may be purchased on
line at www.cbaontheweb.org. Sce

the ad in this Bluegrass Breakdown
lor a ticket order form if you would
like to order by mai[. For more infor-
mation call eirher 707-542-3798 or
707-829-8012

The Sonoma
County Bluegrass
& Folk Festival
12 noon - doors open
1PM - Black Crown String Band
2PM - Suzy Glaze

& Hilonesome
3PM - Euphonia
4PM - Break: Jim Hurst guitar

workshop, plus vocal
workshop with the Stairwell
Sisters in Youth Annex

4:054:20 - (tweener act:
Roadhouse Pigrims)

sPM - Sarah Elizabeth
Campbell & Nina Gerber

6PM - Jim Hurst
7PM - Stairwell Sisters
8PM - Festival closes

Directions:
From Hwy l0l in Santa Rosa, head west

on Hwy 12 towards Sebastopol, Trevel 6.4
miles west on Hwy 12, Turn right on Morris
Srreet (6rst light as you enrer town), Tiavel .3
miles to 390 Morris Street, Sebastopol Commu-
nity Center is large building on right side

* Free parking in lot or on street
* Bring your instrument(s) - Theret plenry of
room to lam indoors & outl* Free instrument check service provided in
main building
* Food and bcverages sold onsite
* Restaurants and shops within short walking
distance
*'Wristbands (proof of paid admission) required
on festival grounds at all tinres
* No pets, please!

Grand
Total

491

490
467

463
440

Grand
Total

639
615
il1

Bluegrass Breakdown

Name

Annie Haught
Tori Meredith
Bruce Goble

Darin Smith
Karl Kummerle
Mackenna Coan
Morgan Groover
Melissa Mahnke

Name

Ben Cleland
Dana Frankel

Maggie Carpenter
Marika Blacklock
Cameron Holland

Elizabeth McDonough
Helen Lude
Tessa SchwarE
Sadie Carpenter
Keiran Miller

Start 'em early! Young Dorian Crocker saws
one at the Cloverdale Fiddle Festival.

Photo: Kent Porter, Sdnta Rosa Press Democrat

Results: Gloverdale Fiddle Gontest 2011

Anything Stringed (Open to al! ages)
Position Name

Tim Rued
Morgan Cochneuer
Eric Anderson
Jesse Fichman
Tom Spence

Old-Time Style - Adult (Age 35 to 59)
Position Name

Paul Shelasky
John Francis
Martha Boyle

Mayumi Urgino
Tom Clausen

Position

1

2

3

4
5

Residence

Stockton, CA
Petaluma, CA
Roseville, CA
Santa Rosa, CA
Redding, CA

Residence

Novato, CA
Salt Lake City, UT

Cottonwood, CA
San Francisco, CA
San Jose, CA

Residence

Petaluma, CA
Santa Rosa, CA
Rio Vista, CA

Residence

Potter Valley, CA
Sebastopol, CA
Antioch, CA
Lafayette, CA
Cobb, CA

Residence

Fair Oaks, CA
Pacifica, CA
Napa, CA
Petaluma, CA
Fair Oaks, CA

Residence

Bangor, CA
San Francisco, CA
Walnut Creek, CA
Napa, CA
Fort Bragg, CA

Grand
Total

1507

1494
1470
1 360

1167

Old-Time Style - Adult Novice (Age 18 and up)

1

2

3

4
5

1

2

3

Old-Time Style - Junior (Age 13 to 17)
Position Grand

Total
1427

1 353

1298
1239
1156

Name

1

2

3

4
5

Old-Time Style - Junior Junior (Age 9 to 12)

Position

1

2

3

4
5

Grand
Total

629
613
573

565
551

Old-Time Style - PeeWee (Age 8 and under)
Position Grand

Total
1 645
2U2
3 574
4 565

s 537

Name
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LEARN BLUEGRASS MAN.
DOLIN WITH TOM BEKENY.
Beginner, intermediate, and
advanced students welcome.
Contact Tom at 510-528-4039
or tombekeny@sbcglobal. net

BANJO LESSONS IN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans.
Rounder recording artist, Ban-
jo Newsletter columnist and
AcuTab author. Beginners to
advanced; Scruggs, melodic
and single-string styles, back
up, theory, repertoire. Les-
sons tailored to suite each
student's individual needs,
including longer evening or
weekend sessions for out-of-
town students. Over 20 years
teaching experience. Albany,
510-528-1924; email
bevans@nativeandfi ne.com.

BANJO LESSONS WITH
ALLEN HENDRICKS of Hen-
dricks Banjos, the California
Quickstep and formerly of the
South Loomis Quickstep. I

teach all styles of five-string
banjo playing that can be done
with finger picks. All levels
from rank beginner to accom-
plished player who may need
additional direction to take his
or her playing to a higher level.
Private individual lessons as
well as teaching your group
to compliment each other's
styles and abilities. I teach
at my own private studio in
the Sacramento Area. I also
teach in my home just north
of Placerville. I play banjo, I

make banjos, and lsometimes
buy and sell banjos and other
stringed instruments. For fur-
ther information or to schedule
lesson times, please call 916-
614-9145 or 530-622-1 953.

WANTED: BLUEGRASS IN.
STRUCTIONAL MATERIAL
for guitar, fiddle, mandolin,
bass, dobro and banjo. The
CBAs Darrell Johnston Kids
Lending Library is looking to
fill the shelves with bluegrass
instructional material for kids
to check out. Please send any
items to: DJKLL/Librarian, cl
o Bruce Long, P.O. Box 843,
Roseville, CA 95678 Your do-
nation is tax deductible.

LESSONS

WANTED

Please consider
advertislng in the
GBA's Blu-egrass

Breakdorrn.
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Come and join us in our 36th Annual Fathers'Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California!

Four days of family fun, jamming, workshops, Children's Programs, Luthier's
Pavilion, Kids on Bluegrass, camping on site and the best in Bluegrass and Old Time

Music on stage under the beautiful pine trees.

.Abso

.Campi
per un
area

.Limited

.Campi

du
the

11.

.Food an ion

.Festival i

rE IS
The Nevada Cou rounds is located at 11228 McCourtney Road in the town of Grass Valley, California. From
Sacramento, take lnterstate 80 east to the town ofAuburn. Take the Hwy.49- Grass Valley exit and go north about2S
miles. There are signs on the highway directing you to the fairgrounds - about 2 miles.

- ADVANCE TICKET ORDER FORM -

)

\
Please send me the following Advance Discount tickets to the CBAs 36th Annual Father's Day
Weekend Bluegrass Festival:Advance Discount Tickets

CBA
4-DayAdult.. . ... $125
4-Day Senior (65 & over)........ $115
4-Day Teen (16-18) ... ............ $OO

June 12. Camping fees are
$20 per night per unit (RVs),
$15 per night per unit (tents)
on a first come, first-served
basis from Sunday, June 12
through Wednesday, June
15.

Designated tent camping
area available.

Special campsites with
guaranteed electricity
spaces @$110 each with ad-
vance reservations (Monday
thru Sunday).

Handicapped campers who
need special accommoda-
tions must make advance
reservations by May 1,2011.
Please call JohnSkaar at
509427€928 or e-mail:

CBA Member Tickets
Adult @ $125
Senior @$ttS

Camping Reservations:
_ nights Pre-festival tent camping

@$tS per night (first-come, first-
served) for a total of $_

_ nights Pre-festival RV camping
@$20 per night (first-come, first-
served) for a total of $_

_ Reserved space with guaranteed
electricity @$ttO per space.
(6113111- 6/19/11)

CBA Member No

Date of Order
Total for Tickets
Totalfor Camping

Total Enclosed

Mail ticket order form, a SELF AD-
DRESSED, STAMPED BUSINESS-
SIZED ENVELOPE. and check or
money order payable to the California
Bluegrass Association (CBA) to:

CBA Festival Tickets
John Erwin

2172 Vinevard Hills Ct
Vacavil le, Ca 9568 8-87 32

I
i

l

_ 4-Day
_ 4-Day

4-Day Teen
3-Day Adult
3-Day Teen
3-Day Adult
3-Day Teen

6-18
3-Day Adult
3-Day Teen

$105
.. $45

105*

Non-Member Ticket Prices

Single Day Tickets
No discounts available
Thursday........... Adult $35ffeen $1 5
Friday................ Adult $SOffeen $20
Saturday............ Adult $S5ffeen $25
Sunday...............Adult $35/Ieen $1 5

GATE TICKET PRICES
4-Day Adult $160
4-Day Teen (16-18) $ZO
3-Day Adult $130
3-DayTeen (16-18) $Ss

Children 15 & Under FREE with
a paid adult admission.

NO MEMBER DISCOUNTS
ON GATE TICKETS.

@$t
16-18) ( @$as.

Non-Member Tickets
_4-Day Adult @$150
_ 4-Day Senior @$taO

4-Day Teen @$60
_ 3-DayAdult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$130.
_ 3-Day Teen (16-18) (ThiFrilSat) @$+S.
_ 3-Day Adult (Fri/SaUSun) @$130.
_ 3-Day Teen (16-18) (Fri/SaVSun) @$45.
.Please specify which 3 days

Single Day lckets
_ Thursday Only @ $35 

- 
Teen @ $15

- 
Friday Only @ $50 

- 
Teen @$20

- 
Saturday Only @ $55 

- 
Teen @$25

_ Sunday Only @ $35 _ Teen @$15

skaarjohn@gmail.com
for information and reserva-
tions.

Name

Address

City

State Zip

Phone Email

Advance Discount Ticket Order Form - Deadline 5/31/11

6-1 8)

For Credit Card orders visitwww.cbaontheweb.org -- ABSOLUTELY NO PETS. NO REFUTVDS.
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GBA Summer Music Camp registration opens March 22,2011
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From Page A-l

ates, and he will teach rhythm and
dso get you started planng breala.

The rest of the staff are tried
and true favorite instructors. For
bluegrass banjo, we haveJanet Bea-
zley (level 1), Keith Little (level 2),
and Bill Evans (level3)-Billt class

will focus on playing solos. Two of
our most awesome dobro instruc-
tors will be here: Mike Witcher (lev-

els 213), and Ivan Rosenberg. Ivan

is teaching a new class: Dobro from
Scratch! Our clawhammer from
scratch class was so popular at win-
ter camp that we're expanding on
the idea, so all you would-be dobro
players, now! your chance to beg,
borrow, or steal a dobro and come
see if Ivan can teach you to play it
in three days! (l m betring yes). Jack
Tirttle will teach the level 1 6ddle
class, John Reischman will teach
level I mandolin, and Jim Nundly
will .teach level 3 guitar this year,

Bluegrass Breakdown

so dl you guitar pickers who have

been wantingJim to show you how
he plays that rock solid rhythm and
those impressive breals, this is for
you-we have not had Jim teach
this class before.

Finally, in the vocals depart-
menr, weie doing something a lit-
de differenr and offering rwo differ-
ent topics, rather than levels. Alice
Gerrard will teach a class focusing
mosdy on sryles of southern sing-
ing-shet been teaching this class

elsewhere to rave reviews, which she
dso got when she offered the topic
as an elective class at our camp be-
fore. And Chris Stuart will teach a

vocals class which will mainly work
on bluegrass harmonies, which has

been much requested by previous
camPers.

So there you have it, and if
youre not inspired to come to
camp wirh this line-up, we just
dont know what to say. As usual,
most of these instructors will also

March 20ll

be playing at the Fathert Day Fes-

tival .iust after camp-if not with
their bands (fohn Hartford String
Band, Foghorn Tiio, Ivan Rosen-
berg & Chris Jones) then as part
of the Music Camp Instructor All-
Stars set.

Other camp institutions: Sid
Lewis will be here as usud with his
amazing Jamming 101 program,
where even the most bashful jam-
mer can get comfortable with play-
ing in these fun and relaxed classes.

And our Fungrass team of
Kathleen Rushing and Carol Spiker
will work with their magic with our
youngest campers in the Fungrass!
program, which is indeed a lot of
fun-rnu516, dancing, arts and
crafts, and major cutcness.

For those of you who have

never been to camp bcfore, this is

a four-day musical immersion ex-

perience, which has been known
ro change lives and get people
over their shyness and into local
jams. Bands have been formed at
this carnp, and many a friendship
forged. \7e highty encourage you to
check it out!

Camp starts on Sunday, June
12 with check-in, afternoon classes

and jams, dinner, staff introduc-
tions and mini-co'ncert, and then
dancing and more jamming. The
next three days start wirh morning
classes on the instrument or vo-
cal class of your choice, afternoon
elective classe.s on everything from
songwriting to clogging, music the-
ory critical listening, band rhythm
and critique, etc. etc. and dancing,
jamming, and our famous staffcon-
cert in the evenings. The last day we
end with a student concert, where
many of our campers make it on to
a stage for the first time.

\Whether you're just learning
your instrument or have been play-
ing for years and years, you will
likely learn a lot at this camp from
all these activities, led by seasoned
musicians who are a-lso fine teach-
ers.

Delicious meals are served by
Blue Sun Catering, and you have
a choice of camping, staying in a

locd motel, or if you live nearby,
commutirlg.

Prices have gone up, but only
just a little. 'luition this year is

$300, meals (optional, you can also

bring your own) are $95, and tent
camping (also optional) remains
our best deal at $25 per adult. RV
camping is $60 per RY or $ I 10 per
RV with electrical hook-up for the
entire week.

To sign up, mail in the reg-

istration form (elsewhere in this
issue) with payment, or go to the
website www.cbamusiccamp.org on
March 22, where you will also find
detailed class descriptions and rec-
ommended pre-requisires (on the
Instructors page), frequently asked
questions (which we recommend
you look at), a camp schedule, and
lots more information.

Ifyou still have questions, call
director Ingrid Noyes ar 415-663-
1342 anytime after 9 a.m. (musi-
cian's hours!). Hope to sce you at
camp!

Sponsored by BMSCC - The Bluegrass Music Society of the Central Coast

BI 0stlvar
MOTHER'S DAY wEEKEND, May 5-8,2011
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4 DAYS OF BLUEGRASS MUSIC IN
CALI FORN IA'5 CENTRAL COAST

WINE COUNTRY.
Featuring favorite national, regiona I

& Iocal bands, Non-stop lamming.
Mother's Day giftforthe Moms.

KIDS PROGRAMS-Kids bluegrass music camp

with lessons & onstage performance .

Plenty of camping space -Rys & tents in
4 different camping?reas. Electric hookups by

resenation ONLY (sign up early-qty llmited).
BBO's/raised firepits oK. Dogs on leash oK!

Many wonderful festiralvendors &
Parkfield Caf€br good eats & great gifu.
RV rentals arailable -see the website link.

erffitfes%,lffirs&to
TICKETS: Adults (age 20-59)

All 4 d3Ys $9o at Cate

3 consecutive days $AO at Cate

Srngle Day rhu $zo Fri Bo 5at $ss Sun $2s
5eniors (age 6On), Students w/ lD, N4ilitary,

or tlMSCC mernbers f5 offAdult price

Kids & Teens (up to age 19) FREE

CAMPING FEE: (per unit: RV camPerortent)
L-day, Thurs-Sun $3o 3 consecutive days, $25
Single Night, $to Pre-Festival Night $12

Electrical Hookup flat fee, $45 Per unit/flat fee.

Limited Oty hookups-in reservation list order!

MAIL ORDER TICKETS: Checks payable to
BMSCC, PO Box 332, Crover Beach, CA93483.

Please inclu.le a stamped. self-addressed

lcgal size envelope witlr yc:ur marled payment.

Iaurie Lewis & the Right Hands
Loafer's GIory (Pedersen , Bryson, Sauber v2)

High Plains Tradition (cotorado)

Belle Monroe & Her Brewglass Boys,

SnaP Jaclaon & the Knock on wood Players

Stairwel I Sisters, Grasslands,

Better late Than Never,
Next Generation (5o. Cal. teens), &

LeRoy Mack & the Bluegrass Gospel Band

Dont miss the late n"ight cafe ihows!
rrffi*rfficffirffi

For complete information & ticket orderu,
please check out our Website:

or call (Bo5) 725-3060

p6RKFlEtiD, ceurFoRN

ffrrrr 1rJfifillllAhl

Lost &
Found

(rom Virginia)
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J.D.'s Bluegrass Kitchen by J.D. Rhynes

March 20ll

Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
\[ell folks hear it is March

again, jes where does the time go?

As the old dme Mountain Men
would say about this time every
year; it's time fer me to crawl out
of mywintert "den', check out my
trappin outfit, and head fer the
"high countqi. Of course in this
case, the "high country" would be
to a festival. I cant think ofanything
that gets me "higher" than being at
a bluegrass festivd! Listenin to the
bestest music in the world, being
around the bestest friends that are
closer than family, and eatin' some
of the bestest vitdes ever thowed
onto a platel Tnwie! Now if that
caint get you "high" you aint got
No sensibilities! I'd venture an
'ol country boy guess that blue-
grass folks are probably among tle
most sensible folls in these here
"Newnited States", (to steal a line
from Snuft Smith.) They always
have plenry ofroom fer folls to set
and pick a spell, and you are al-
most dways invited to have a med
with'em come suppertime. Jes like
bein'back home as a young'un aint
it. And speakin' of bein back home
when it's time fer some vitdes, park
yer ol Dodge truck, and come on
into the kitchen where I've got
the griddle all heated up fer some
good ol Sourdough Hotcakes this
mornin'. Pour yerself a cup of good
ol Cowboy Coffee, pull up a chair
and we'll "make medicine" over a

stack of them Sourdough Hotcakes
and their "fixins".

To start with, you have to
have a good crock of sourdough
to make these wonderful hotcakes.

Jes Google up "sourdough" to find
how to make you a batch of sour-
dough starter. It! redly simple, and
well worth doing, because theret so

many other great baked goods you
can make with it that are absolutely
delicious to eat! HOT sourdough
roll's jes drippin with melted butter
dways comes to my mind. A plate
frrll of these along with a big glass
ofcold milk, WO\7, it don't get any
gooder than that! Jes remember,
that you havc to mix these up the
nite before so they can ferment and
"rise" real good.SOOOOO,'nuf of
jabberin, here's how to whip up a

sack ofi

Cowboy Sourdough
Pancakes

2 cups flour
2 eggs
1/8 cup sugar
1 1/2 cups milk
1 tsp kosher salt
3/4 cup sourdough
1 Tbsp baking powder
4 Tbsp melted butter
1 tsp pure vanilla

Mix dr,'stuff together. Beat
the eggs fer at least a minute to in-
crcase their volume tenfold. Add
dre milk, sourdough, butter, and
'nilla, and beat real good. Add the
dry stuff and beat till good and
smooth. kt set overnite so it will
"rise" real good. Beat again and

add liquid if needed to get the
batter to the correct consistency.
After adding liquid, let it set fer
about 20 minutes .You want a
batter that will pour and thatt
not real stifflike dough. Wipe yer
griddle down with some peanut
oil, and cook to a golden brown.
Serve with real maple synrp and
butter.

Now there is a real good stack
of sourdoughs that will last you dl
day long and let you ride a wide
"circle" icheckin yer fence lines.
Add a big pile of scrambled eggs, a

big patty ofgood country sausage,

and yer good to go all day longl A
REAL Cowboy brekfuss!

Have you ever had Ricotta
Pancakes? lVell, here's a recipe fer
one of my favoritest "Sunday, we
got company'' breakfut recipes.
I got this one out of a newspaper
one time and it sure is a favorite of
mine. I cdl this one a "fanry" pan-
cake recipe cause it sure fancies up
a Sunday brunch like nuthin else

can. '!tr7hat makes this recipe so
"f^"ry' is the blueberry sauce you
have with ir. Don't let the fancy
part sc:ue you, because you can
whip a barch of these in no time at
all.

Fancy Ricotta
Pancakes

I Tbsp sugar
Itsp baking powder
/2 tsp baking soda

1/4 tsp salt
1 cup ricotta cheese
1 egg
2 egg whites
112 cup lemon juice
2 tsp grated lemon zest
1 Tbsp canola oil
Canola oil or peanut oil fer the

griddle

Mix the dry stuff together.
Beat the egg good. Beat the
whites nicc and stiff. Add cheese,
lemon juice, zest, and I tbsp
canola oil to the beaten egg and
mir good FOLD in the whites to
make a thick batter. Drop by the
ll4 anp frrll onto a hot griddle,
and spread skghdy. Cook nice
and brown.

Blueberry Sauce

1 1/2 Tbsp fresh lemon juice
2 tsp comstarch
2 112 cups blueberries, fresh
or frozen
1/3 cup sugar
2 Tbsps water
1/4 tsp salt

C.ombine the lemon juice
and cornstarch. Set aside. Com-
bine the berries, sugar, water and
salc Bring to a boil, rcduce to
a simmer, and stir in the juice/
cornstarch mixture. Continue
stirring while it thickens stighdy,
about 2 minutes. Serve hot over
pancakes.

Bluegrass Breakdown

Now there is how to really
liven up a spring Sunday Brunch,
on a sunny crisp day. I love a late
Sunday brunch with family er
friends. Those are the times that
you remember the mostest I think.
I knowsome of myfavoritest mem-
ories are of meals with good friends
and family of years past. Especially
if the meal was one of those once in
a lifetime epicurean delighm! BIG
words fer an ol country boy!
Hah.

NO\f THEN! I have saved
the bestest fer the lastest this
month. I ve got a recipe fer chick-
en fried steak that will make you
slap yer Granny fer some of it. Fer
dl of my natcheral borned days I
have used four to make the crust
on a chicken fried steak, and that
makes a mighry fine meal. BUI I
ran onto a recipe that calls fer the
use of all thangs, cornfakes, fer
the crust. You jes crunch 'em into
crumbs, and use 'em in place of the
flour, along with some cornstarch
too, and theycome out SOOOOO
nice and crunchy, and the best
part is the coating stays put, and
dont fall offin the skillet when yer
a'fryin' 'em. So with that all said,
heret the 6xin's fer:

Crispy Chicken Fried
Steak

2 sirloin tip steaks that have
been tenderized

213 cup cornstarch
1 cup buttermilk
2 Tbsp Dijon mustard
1 tsp minced garlic
3 cups cornflakes
Canola oil for frying

Heat an inch of oil in a deep
skillet to 350. Process the corn-
flakes with ll2 tsp sdt, 1/2 tsp
pepper, and 1/3 cup of corn-
starch in a food processor until
finely ground, about l0 seconds.
Place crumb mixture in a shdlow
dish. Place l/3 cup cornstarch in
a shdlow dish. Whisk together
buttermilk, mustard and garlic
red good. Place in another shal-
low dish. Remove all of the fat
and grisde, and white membrane
from the meat and cut into serv-
ing sizes. Season with sdt and
pepper. Dip in the cornstarch;
shake offexcess, dip into the but-
termilk mixture, then into the
crumb mir Let them rest at least
l0 minutes on a wire rack fer
the coating to set good. Fry to a
golden brown, drain NO MORE
than 30 seconds a side on paper
towels. tf you let 'em set on the
towels longer than t[at, the heat
will turn to steam and the coating

will fall off. Place'em onto a rack
on the serving platter. Serve with
a big bowl of gravy and smashed
ttater's!

Now rhere is a chicken fried
steak fit fer a king! That combina-
tion of cornfakes and cornstarch
makes the besrest, crunchiest coat-
ing Ive ever had the pleasure to
wolf down. Vhen you try one of
rlese wonderful Cowboy delights
you'll agree that this is probably
the best recipe known to man fer
chicken fried steak. So simple to 6x
and SOOOO GOOOOOD!

lVell folks, that's another edi-
tion of the 'ol Bluegrass Kitchen
in the "can" so they say in the
"bidness". Meet me rat there by
the ol "cook far" next month and

A-r9

J.D. Rhynes

we'll palaver some more over some
good vittles. Till then, please keep
all of our wonderful service men
and women in your prayers, and
may GOD grant us all peace and
health. GOD BLESS AMERICA!
Yer friend, J.D.Rhynes

A New Fiddle &
Mandolin Camp with
Old-world Gharm

flourcup1

2
2
1

Julian, CA - San Diego Counryt
"Jewel In the Crown", Julian, CA,
to be site of a new 6ddle and man-
dolin camp for lovers of old-time
acoustic music.

'While most associate Julian,
CA with its apple harvest and fresh
fruit pies, this historic mining town
nestled in Safr Diego's foothills has,
for the last forry years, played host
to Californiat longest-running an-
nual old-time 6ddle festival. It is

thus Gtting that Julian be the site
of a new music camp for old-sryle
music. Called the Julian Family
Fiddle Camp, the event will run
from April 14 - l7th,20l l, and is
for fiddle and mandolin players of
dl levels.

The eventt producer, Avery
Ellisman, is himself a fiddler and
mandolin player of some repute,
and has pulled togedrer acclaimed
instructors for the camp's inaugu-
ral year. They include Cdvin Voll-
rath, one of Canada's premier folk
fiddlers (Vollrath has produced
over 50 CD's, with specially com-
missioned worls performed in the
opening ceremonies of the recent
rVinter Olympics), and Evan Mar-
shdl, the California -based man-
dolin vinuoso who excels in both
classicd and bluegrass sryles. Per
Flliss1311, "!?'ete really lucky to
have acquired the scrvices of Cdvin
and Evan. They arc hands-down
rwo of the best performers and in-
structors I ve yet to meet. In ad-
dition," Ellisman says, "Cdvin and
Evan have know and have worked

with the other main teachers com-
ing to the camp, Katie Harvey and
Scott Gates. There's no doubt that
dre great 'chemistry' berween the
instructors will radiate in the classes

and from the evening stage." Katie
Harvey, is a dazzling young fiddler
witl background in both Irish and
Canadian folk fiddle traditions,
and Scott Gates, a young Califor-
nian who, at only 18, has played
mandolin with some of the best
bluegrass bands in the country.

The Julian Family Fiddle
Camp will be held at the Cedar
Glen retreat centet'a site known
for great food, bunkhouse and
RV accommodations, and a vari-
ery of available activities that are
fun for families and people of dl
ages. In addition to group and
master classes and special-topic
tutorials for the music campers,
the camp will include public eve-
ning performances by the visiting
instructors. The performances will
be followed by good old-fashioned
contra dancing, *ith premier caller
Martha !7ild coming to the camp
especidly to teach the dances and
keep weryone moving. More in-
formation about the camp can be
found at www.familyfiddlecamp.
com.

Contact:
R Avery Ellisman
Producer/Director
Julian Family Fiddle Camp
+l 760 522-8458
info@Gmilynddlecamp. co m
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Q: Someone told me that the three-piece neclrc
on Gibson mandolins were not really three pieces.
Do you knowwhat they meant?

A: Three-piece necks were very popular in the early
1900s and were common on early banjos, guitars,
and mandolins. \flhile most instrument makers ac-
tudly laminated their necks with a center strip of
either ebony or some other hardwood, Gibson had
some variations and took a few short cuts. Basically,

there were three kinds of "3-piece necks" on Gibson mandolins. The 6rst was on the earliest
pre-truss rod models where the necls had a V-shaped channel routed down the center and a
matching piece of maple glued into the V notch. Fig. I shows the maple centerpiece glued
into the middle of a mahogany neck on an early A-model mandolin. The V-shaped insert went
all the way to the peghead, and these are sometimes evidenced by the insert showing a smdl
wedge-shaped bulge under the peghead veneer in the area where the truss rod pocket would
normally be. Then for cosmetics, and to make the neck look like a three-piece neck, an ebony
insert, abour 1/8" deep was put into the back center ofthe neck. Findly, to clean up the very
end of the peghead, a black stripe was painted to make it look like the ebony went all the way
through (which it didnt).

justment needed to compensate for string tension (and thus pitch) as a result of the specific
acrion serting and the string gauge used. Change either ofthese two variables and you have to
change/modifr the intonation. In more simple terms, different gauges of strings that are the
same length do not provide a uue note when fretted. This is primarily due to the change in
rension ofdifferent gauges ofstrings as they are pulled to the fretboard to be fretted. Pulling thg
string to the fretboard "chokes" it and causes its pitch to increase slighdy. So, we have to make
an adjustmenr at rhe saddle to change the length ofeach gauge ofstrings for correct "intona-
tion." A single-intonated saddle set on an angle (usually counterclockwise as you look at the
soundboard) mighr work for some rypes of strings and action sertings but will not work for
others. lVe see these angled saddles on acoustic guirars, and some banjo players will cock their
bridges slighdy counterclockwise to compensate for intonation problems.

Idealln intonarion should be adjusted/corrected for each instrumentt action and strings
used; however, this is usually difficult to do on an acoustic instrument whose bridge needs

to be light and delicate. Prior to 1920, Gibson introduced an ebony bridge with changeable
(i.e., movable) saddle inserts for each string pair, but it was short lived. And, of course, electric
guitars (whose bridges do not need to be light and delicate) feature mechanically.adjustable
intonation saddles.

Bluegrass Breakdown March 20l l
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Fig. I Early Gibson mandolin and guitar neclc featured a V-shaped maple strip set into the
neck wood. This A- model mandolin has its fretboard removed. The neck's dovetail joint can
be seen in the center of the photo, and the neck and its insert are visible on the left.

The second rype of "3-piece neck" was available when Gibson began using the truss rod.
On these mandolins, they still did the black inset strip (F4s, etc.) but the neck was still one
piece. So, some folks think that the black center stripe meanr 3-piece neck, which, in fact, it
wasnt. It was one piece with a cosmetic line.

Fig. 2 The neck of this Al mandolin clearly shows that the ebonized maple inset strip is

narrower than the painted line on the end of the peghead (to make it appear as if the ebon-
ized maple went dl the way through the neck).

The third rype of 3-piece neck was actually comprised of rwo side sections with a full
laminated center strip. The earliest F5s had this last rype of laminated neck (and, of course,

they had a truss rod). Generally speaking, laminated necks are usudly more stable than one-
piece necla. However, some have been known to warp, especidly those on long, thin banjo
necks and particularly on rhose necla where rhe rwo hdves of the neck were not well mated
from a standpoinc of wood grain and structure.

Gibsont earliest banjos had red three-piece necks that were maple with an ebony center-
piece, which provided the long thin banjo neck with the much-needed suuctural integriry.

Q, Why do mandolin and.guitar bridges have staggered places where the strings go?

A: The saddle of guiqar and mandolin bridges has staggered stopping points to correct for a

phenomenon of sirings tuning off pitch called "intonation." Intonation correction is the ad-

Q: Is it the shape of the hole on a mandolin that makes a difference in how it soun&? For
example, when you comp,ue theA- model Gibson mandolins or the F4 to the F5?

A There is a difference berween the sound of the ovd hole mandolins and the f-hole mandolins,
but only a smdl pan of the difference is because of actud shape of the aperture (soundhole).

'When you consider the difference in tone benveen the shape of the nvo apertures - think
of how you can make different sounds by merely changing the shape of your mouth as you
make any sound. Try saying an "ouh" as you change the shape of your mouth and listen to what
happens. Several interesting things take place: when you change the size of the aperture you
also-change the tuning of tlie cavity (the space inside your mouth). As the aperture gets smaller,
the tuning is lower. As the aperrure gets larger, rhe tuning is higher. So, one thing you'll hear is

a pitch chinge. But by changing rheshape ofyour mouth, you also enable a different overtone
se.ies ro occur, and ii is rhJ overtones ihat make up the overall character or "timbre" of the
tone, and thatt the major change we hear. In voice, the study of changing sounds by changing
the position of the tongue, size of the mouth opening, and the shape of the lips is called "pho-
nlcs.

So, when comparing ovd hole to f-hole mandolins, these same differences irr shape will
affect how the mandolin sounds. As the soundhole is smaller, the pitch of the air chamber
is lower, and as the soundhole gets larger, the pitch gea higher. Now I know you can't easily

change rhese on your mandolin, but "tuning" the apertures is one of the considerations that
rnany mandolin makers take into account when building an instrument.

Another important component in the difference of sound berween round soundhole and
f-sound hole instruments is how the structure of the soundboard frrnctions relative to the
soundhole and bridge position. The location of the soundhole and the construction of the
soundboard around the soundhole are more important than the soundhole's shape. A- model
mandolins (pear-shaped body), and the F I , F2 and F4 mandolins (bodies with scrolls and body
points) have their soundhole towards the upper part ofthe soundboard - close to the fretboard
- with a singular cross brace below them (to prevent the soundboard from cross-grain cracking).
By comparison, the F5 mandolins have two soundholes more towards the center of the sound-
board - with one on either side of the soundboard - and they have longirudind tone bars. This
srrucrure o[the soundboard and location of the f-holes make the soundboard of the F5 model
insrruments work in an enrirely different way than their oval-hole counterparts. This structure,
coupled with the shape of and location of the soundhole(s), is what makes round/oval sound-
hole instruments and f-soundhole instruments sound different.

Fig. 3 One of Gibsont early bridge designs featured delicate intonation inserts thatwere both
movable and changeable.

See you next month...
@ Copyright 2011, Roger H. Siminoff, Atascadero, CA.
Roger Siminoff was the founder of Pickin and Frets magazines and has written numerous
books on instrument set-up and construction. His latest book, Siminoffs Luthiers Glos-
sary, published by Hal Leonard Publishing, is available from better book stores, most mu-
sic stores, and luthier supply houses. In October, 2009, Roger was awarded IBMAs Print

Continued on A-22
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Chuck Poling

SFBOT Celebrates
Twelfth Year

fu this article goes to press, it's
just days away from opening night
ofthe San Francisco Bluegrass and
Old Time Festival. From February
I 1 through February 20, the Bay
Area is home to a moveable feast
of bluegrass, old-time, dt-country
western swing and other string-
centric roots music. This delightful
fest began in 2000 when folls like
Chris Ereneta, Barb Hansen, Jeff
IGzor, Lisa Berman, and others
took a good idea and ran with it.

SFBOT presents a bounry
of acts that run the gamut from
longtime locd bluegrass icons like
Laurie Lewis and Tom Rozum
to emerging touring acts such as

the Bee Eaters. In addition to a

couple dozen concerts, the festivd
includes worlahops, a big square
dance (yee haw!), a Cajun dance
(aieee!), and Gayle Schmitt and

the Toodda Ramblers returning
with their ever-popular kids show
(weeee!).

Among the many venues
are the Freight and Salvage and
Ashkenaz in Berkeley, Slims, the
CafE Du Nord, Amnesia, and the
Plough and Stars in San Francisco,
plus Perit and the Iron Springs
Brewery in Fairfax. One show I'm
particularly looking forward in
rhe Flatt and Scruggs tribute at
the Freight on February 16. An
all-star lineup of local bluegrass
wizards will work their magic in
honor oflrster and Earl and their
music.

I'm proud to be associated
with SFBOT in my capaciry as

MC coordinator. Itt not much,
but it's something I can do to
contribute to this great festival
and hope that it keeps going for
at least another dozen years. Like
any non-profit effort, the festivd
can always use more volunteers.
Organizadons like the CBA, the
Northern California Bluegrass So-
ciery and the San Francisco Folk
Music Club need your help to
continue to promote the kind of
music we love.

Make2Ol l the beginningof a

new chapter in your life when you
start volunteering for a local mu-
sic out6t. You'll have a lot of fun,
make a lot of friends, and come
away from the experience with a
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warm fu2ry feeling.

SoCha Caf6 Tunes Jam
Ends Two-Year Run

fu ofJanuary the SoCha Cafi
Tirnes Jam in San Francisco has
hung up its 6ddle and hung up its
bow. Apparently, hosting a month-
ly bluegrass/old-time jam is not in
the new ownert plans. The jam
was started in November 2008 by
Dave Berry whose original inten-
tion was adminedly rather sel6sh.
He wanted a jam he could walk to
from his Bernal Heights home.

It didni take long for the jam
to it its stride, attracting a core
group ofregulars who enjoyed play-
ing tune after tune either bluegrass
sryle - wirh individual breals - or
in the old-time manner of every-
one playing rogether. Many times
the main jam would reach critical
mass and a breakawayjam would
form at the back ofthe caf€.

I received this missive from
Dave Berry regarding the demise
(temporary we hope) of the So-
Cha Tunes Jam:

"I ve gotten a few email ques-
tions about this, which would nor-
mally be scheduled for this 2nd
Tiresday. Unfortunately, this ses-

sion is no longer taking place since
SoCha cafe has changed owner-
ship. Thanls to all who participat-
ed over the last two years as it has

been quite fun and I will keep my
eye open for another location for
the jam."

Unfortunately, this news
comes right on the heels of the
demise of the popular McGratht
Monday night jam in Alameda.
Hopefirlly, the recently announced
Thursday jam at the nearby Frog
and Fiddle will fill that guitar-
shape hole in the hearts of East
Bay pickers. Many thanks to Peter
Barnato of McGratht for all he's

done over t-[re years to provide a

bluegrass haven on the isle of Al-
ameda.

San Francisco still boasts three
regular jams. The Atlas Cafe Jam,
hosted every fourth tursday by
the redoubtable Jimbo Tiout is
now in its rwelfth year. Amnesia
presents a jam every second and
fourth Monday of the month and
Jeanie and I are coming up on our
tenth year of our first-Wednesday-
of-the-month Bluegrass Country

Continued on A-25
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San Francisco's Atlas Cafe has provided a home for jams for many
years. Jam-meister Jimbo Tirout hosts a fine mix of pickers and styles.

Bluegrass Masters

Highland Studip .r.-for mastering oy JOg Wggd

fo, Weed &
Do you have a
child who
would like to
participate
in the Kids on
Bluegrass
Program?

Currently the Kids on Bluesrass proqram, under the direc-
tion of Frank Solivan, Sr., take"s plate a"t the CBA Supersrass
Bluesrass Festival in Bakersfield, Calif., the CBA Fathirs Day
BlueErass Festival in Grass Vallev, California and under the title
of I(ds on Stase also at Larrv ind Sondra Bakers "Bluesrassin'
in the Foothills'festival in Ply'mouth, California. u

Frank -Solivan, Sr. has been directing this program for ap-
proximately l6 years and he and his kids Eonsistbntl'y delieht au-
tliences wifh hish oualiw and hishlv talented vouns oeoofe.

This orosrafi, ir'op.ri to childreri aees 3 thioush"lT. The chil-
dren muSt b"e able to'sins and/or olav"their instiument \nTH-
OUT Darents or suardi;ns helo. ^Sohes MUST be comoletelv
memorlzed (again" without he[p). Cfiildren must have^ good
enough undersianding of their instrument to have good tiriing,
knovltheir chords an-d be able to change chords q-uickly, easily
olav 2 or three sonss and the abiliw to o'1av rn a srouD.' 'Reh."rral takes"olace manv hoirrs durir,s th;daf for several
davs at each festival'and culmihates in a strsE oroduition on the
miin stage at eagh festival. Parents and childreir must be ready to
commit fo all of the rehearsals.

To 6nd out if your child is ready to particiDate in this won-
dgrful prggram, vi(it Frank Solivan, Sr. af his cainpsite at any one
of these festivds.
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We know acoustic music! (800) 354-5550
Concerned about how your duplicator may "master" your precious

recordings?* Let us make the master you need, with GUARANTEED sound.
* You'll get a free proof to play on your

CD player at home!
Accepted at all US duplicators

Send your project to
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IBMM's Bill Monroe Centennial Celebration - September 12-14
A-22

Bill Monroet conrribution
to global music culture cannot
be overstated. The musicians he
performed with, trained and/or
infuenced are some of the finest
performers the world has ever seen
and heard. Today, the number of
bluegrass musicians, event attend-
ees and listeners has grown to many
millions in many nations. For all of
the excitement and greatness, we

wish to thank Bill Monroe and all
those who have followed with this
celebration of his birth and musical
genius.

The long-awaited Bill Monroe
Centennial Celebration, commem-
orating his birth on September 13,
l9ll, is taking place at the Inter-
nationd Bluegrass Music Museum
in Owensboro, KY on Sept 12-14,
201 l.

Bluegrass Breakdown

Every member of the Bluegrass
Hall of Fame will be performing
individually with their own band
in RiverPark Center, next door to
the museum. Heret the lofry line-
up of HaIl of Fame Legends: Earl
Scruggs, Ralph Stanley, Mac \flise-
man, Doc'Watson, Jesse McReyn-
olds, J. D. Crowe, Bobby Osborne,
Eddie Adcock, Tom Gray, Kenny
Baker, Curly Seckler, Everett Lilly,

The Lewis Family, Bill Clifton,
Rodney Dillard, Doug Dillard,
Melvin Goins, Paul \0filliams. To
our knowledge, there has never
been a bluegrass concert with such
historic significance.

250 seats are reserved for the
lrgends of Bluegrass. Only 1,250
tickets will be sold. One ticket buys
a seat for all 3 days. Tickets range
from $175 to $100, depending on
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where you choose to sit: Orchestra
Level $175, Mezzanine $150, lst
Balcony $tZ5,Znd Bdcony $100.
Tickets can be purchased by call-
ing the Bluegrass Museum at 270-
926-7891or toll-free at l-888-MY
BANJO (692-2656). For Iodging
information, go to www.visitow-
ensboro.com.

The schedule to date:
MONDAY
The event begins Monday Sept 12,
20ll at I0 AM with the opening
of our new exhibit, "Bill Monroe
and the Blue Grass Boys." Perfor-
mances begin at noon and con-
tinue through the dinner break.
The premiere of our new musical,
"The Life and Lively Music of Bill
Monroe," takes place at 7:00 PM
that evening.

TUESDAY
Tuesday Sept. 13 we will premier
our new documentary, The Blue
Grass Boys: Tales of Bill Monroe,
and present performances by Hall
of Fame members day and night.
At noon on Tuesday, attendees will
join school children from Ken-
tucky and others around the world
in singing "H"ppy Birthday'' to
Bill Monroe.

\TEDNESDAY
On lVednesday Sept. 14, w.e will
present performances by Hall of
Fame members, Bill Monroet Blue
Grass Boys, and the legendary Pio-
neers of Bluegrass Music, all day
and all night.

Most o[the legends are staying
all 3 days. They will be .ioined by
a lucky fraction of the millions of
bluegrass fans worldwide who will
be on hand to celebrate Monroet
legacy in the region of his birth. It's
going to be a lively, auspicious re-

urrion of grcat bluegrass musicians
and their devoted listeners.

For all of the excitement and
grearness, we rhank Bill Monroe
and all those who have followed
with this celebration of his birth
and rnusical genius. W'e hope this
information brings you to the
Bluegrass Museum in Owensboro,
KY for this once-in-a-lifetinte cel-
ebration. Feel frec to call for more
informatiorr: 270-926-7891 or
toll-free, 888 MY BANJO (692-
2656).

Luthier's Corner
From page A-20

Media Person of the Year Award
for his work on his column in The
Breakdown as well as other texts.
For more on Roger Siminoff, Simi-
noff Banjo and Mandolin Parts,
Siminoffs Luthierie Camp, Gib-
son and Lloyd Loar history visit
his web site at: www.siminoff.net
or write him at siminoff@siminoff.
net. You can also follow him on
Facebook at http://www.facebook
com/pages/Siminoff-Banj o-Man-
dolin-Parts/ I 1 0733245635452

Find the star in yourself at
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The Allan French Column byAuan French
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Two Kitchens:
Barbecued Bluegrass

On April 30, "Frank Solivan
& Dirty Kitchen' together with
"Kitchen Help" will be cookin up
hot music at RBA. In conjunction
with the culinary-themed bands,
there will be a catered BBQ din-
ner; see www.rba.org for details.
This is the last RBA show of the
2010-2011 season, so dont miss
it! "Robin & Linda Williams and
fieir Fine Band" will appear at
RBA on March 12. Between now
and then, "Robin & Linda Vil-
liams and Their Fine Group" will
appear at RBA on March 12.

Other Events of Note
Many Bay Area bluegrassers

attended the NCBS "Bluegrass

on Broadway'' festival during the
last weekend of January. If you
didn't come back on Sunday af-
ternoon for the "movies" segment
of the event, you missed some re-
dly good documentary films. This
event gives music fans a rarely op-
portuniry to see music-themed
documentaries, on a jumbo screen,
in a quiet, semi-darkened room,
with free refreshments, and with

no admission fee. As in years past,

CBA cofounder (and IBMM rep-
resentative) Carl Pagter was there.
He dways has interesting stories
to share. If you skipped the movie
segment this year, reconsider that
decision when next year's BOB-
Fest comes around.

By the time you read this, the
"Flatt & Scruggs Tiibute Band"
will have performed at RBA in
Mountain View and also at Freight
& Salvage in Berkeley. I am really
looking forward to this show. This
effort is being spearheaded by Bill
Evans, and features many other
high-caliber Bay Area bluegrass
musicians. fu a banjoist, I'm hop-
ing I'll gain a little bit of Scruggs
trivia along with the good music.
The "OMGG" band will open the
show in Mounain View, while the
"Oak Grove Family Band" will ap-
pear at the Berkeley venue.

On March 6, the Santa Clara
Valley Fiddlers Association will
offer a "KidFiddle" workshop.
(Theyll likely do so again in May,
but thatt not finalized yet.) Those
of you somehow attached to a kid
6ddler, be sure to show up with
said fiddler in tow. The cost is low
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and itt a greet way to play music
with other kids. (You ll get to ditch
the kid for a few hours and hang
out with people your own age, and
either listen to jams or participate
in them.) Visit www.fiddlers.org
for more details.

I recendy learned about the
"\Toodfock' festivd that will be
held in Red Bluffon Memorial Day
weekend; I have two other event
options closer to home (one blue-
grass and one not), so I cant attend.
Howevet for those in the northern
region, this might be a fun music-
focused activity. (Acoustic yes,

bluegrass not so much.) Likewise
the "High Sierra Music Festival"
is held in Quin.y on 6130-713. k
appears to be similar to the Straw-
biiry Music Festival that many of
us are familiar wid-r, which is held
near Yosemite

Capo Capable
I usually sing along when I

play music by myself - so the key
of the song really matters. I some-
times wish that I could sing in a

deep voice like Paul Robeson on
"Old Man fuver." More speci6-
cally, I wish I could sing every song

in the key of G. Somewhere I got a

version of "Mountain De#' banjo
tab that is fine for picking but is
just awful for singing - unless you
sing low bass, which I dont. I like
the finger patterns suggested by
this rab, so I didn't want to seek out
equivalent notes on other strings.
Finally I tried capo'ing, and (Oh
My God) it changed everphing. I
am loath to use a capo - but this
song sure exemplifies what hap-
pens when you sing in the right or
wrong keyll I know I am preaching
to the choir here, but you can nod
your collective heads knowingly.
I'll probably still try to avoid the
capo whenever possible, but I can
now say I have witnessed its awe-
some powerl

I experienced the opposite sit-
uation when I tried to play 'Auld
Lang Syne" on my mountain dulci-
mer. The original tab places notes
at frets 3 through I l. The high-
pitched passages (such as "never
brought to mi{{choke}}nd") make
it difficult for me to sing. I trans-
posed it down 3 frets and it fell into
a much bener range for me. Yay!!

Speaking of 'Auld t ang Syne,"
I am now actively working on a
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Thanksgiving / Christmas / New
Year's video medley, as I ve been
promising for a while. Better very
Iate than never.

Acoustic Healthcare
If you think Eddie Adcock

took a banjo into the operating
room in order to annoy his doctors,
then you won't want to read this.
If you love banjos, or you believe
that music has healing properties,
then please do read on. Go online
to https://unchealthcare.word-
press.com/ and then search for the
article of January 5, 2011. Read
about cardiologist David Thte and
his "hospital room hootenannies."
A photo with that article shows the
banjo-wielding doctor in a duet
with a fiddle-playing patient.

Old-Time
Workshops

\Torkshops are a big part ofthe
old-time music "culture" because it
is SO much better to learn tunes by
ear than from the printed page. Yes,

there are beaucoup books around
of 6ddle tunes and clawhammer
banjo mb, but everybody knows
that as soon as youve got the notes
memorized, you are required to
eat the page they're on--chew and
swallow, and chase it with a slice
of lemon. The skill of learning by
ear is a linle difficult to develop at
first, but it is absolutely essential to
become even an intermediate old-
time 6ddle or clawhammer banjo
player.

Old-time 6ddle workshop
teachers-Jeaders--facilitators--the
tide doesn't matter--have many dif-
ferent methods of teaching tunes
by ear. lrtt start with t]re wonder-
ful Canote brothers, Greg and Jere,
from Searde . Besides beingamazing
musicians, they are hilaribusly fun-
ny, very creativ€, excellent teachers,

completely immersed in the music,
and can pass a fat pick to one an-
other using only their foreheads.
This can be viewed at http://www.
youtube. com/watch?v=OyT4n3 d-
ddl, just past the 4 minute mark.
Aoy*"y, the way they teach a 6ddle
tune is to play it first up to speed,
then again very slowly, so eYery-
bodycan record it. Bytheway, car-

ry a recorder with you everywhere
if you want to learn old-time mu-
sic. Then thelll play the A part of
the rune slowly in sections, usually

4-beat, or maybe 8-beat sections,
with everybody joining in. They
know just how long to linger on
a section, enough to let the play-
ers feel the tune and get hooked
on the fun of playing it, but not
beyond the boredom point. Then
they piece tdgether the sections,
do the same with the B part, and
then get everybody trying the tune
all the way through a few times.
Few of the players "get" the tune
completely, but everybody gets in-
spired, and back at home with the
recording is where the finishing
touches get put on and the tune
is yours. Catch Greg and Jere at
Fiddle Tunes (Old-Time Rambler
#18) or loc ofother festivals every
year. Their website is www.canote,
com.

Next itt Garry Harrison from
Illinois. The first workshop I had
with him I was sure was going to
be a complete waste of time for me
because of the way he taught. He
just started playing the tune, start
to finish. No slow version for re-
cording, no sectioning it out, no
piecing parts together, just play-
ing. He does begin playing the
tune moderately slowly, and re-
peaa it so many times it's easy to
record it once through before you
pick up your fiddle and join in.
But the amazing thing is that this
method worls! Like the Canotes,
he usually has time for a couple of
tunes in an hour workshop, but he
repea6 the tune many more times,
and verrrrry gradudly speeds it up.
Itt a lot like learning a tune in a

jam, which is really the best way in
tcrtns of "owning" the tune, o(cept

in a jam it dlGsnt go from slow to
fast.

Then theret the great Melvin
Vine o[ Copen, 'West Virginia.
Het no longer with us, but in a

way he is, for anyone who ever met
him, talked with him, or learned a
tune from him. He was so gener-
ous, so patient, and seemed to be
as interested in the players learning
from him as they were in him. He
would play a tune slowly, some-
times breaking it up if there were
difficult parts, or maybe not, may-
be stick with the A part a long time
before moving to the B part, maybe
take it up to speed quickly, maybe
more gradually. But the one thing
he always did was to walk among
the group ofplayers once they had
a grasp of t.he notes of the tune. He
always had a smile of approval as he
stopped in front ofeach player and
truly listened and commented. Re-
alizing that this giant of old-time
music was giving you personal at-
tention like that was truly an inspi-
ration.

John Hartford. Ah, John
Hartford. This guy just had music
in his head ALL the time. To teach
a tune, hed talk about it briefly,
but he wouldnt just start playing
it. It was as if he sort of allowed it
out of his head and into the fiddle,
like he really couldn't stop it. Then
after a few times through, he'd stop
and ask everybody to do a sort of
call-and-response. Hed play maybe
4 beats and then everybody echoed
him, then the next 4 beats, echo,
and so on. He talked about the
"fenceposts" of the tune, mean-
ing the important notes. So while

he might be playing 8 notes in a

row, players new to the tune might
only play 2 or 3 at first. Lots of rep-
etitions later, everybody was pretry
much getting the responses to the
calls, and hed just play it straight
through with everybody joining in-
-well, the best they could anyway.

Old-time repertoire
classes in SF

If you're a bluegrasser who wants to learn the kind of tunes that
will get you jamming with the old-dme crowd this may be a great
introduction. Isaac Enloe (banjo) and Ben Sigelman (6ddle) run the
repertoire class. Both Isaac and Ben are experienced players who've
logged hundreds of hours of late-night tune-learning at various
festivals. They would like to get more people in the San Francisco
Bay Area playrng old-time music and thought rhat a repertoire class

would be a fun way to do it.
Attendees should already know the basics of playing their re-

spective instruments, as Isaac and Ben wont be able ro spend much
time on how to hold a bow, produce an erren tone, or play in tune;
instead, the class focuses on (you guessed it!) repertoire and regional
playing sryles. Most attendees will hopefully play fiddle, banjo, or
guitar, though other old-time-friendly instruments (mandolins,
basses, and so on) are welcome; email us if you're not surel

Specifically, each class will cover the following:
* A quick review ofthe previous weekt tune, covering any questions
or problem spots.
* One new old-time tune!
* Tips about old-time techniques and style on {iddle, hanjo, and
guitar.
* Gcneral suggesti<>ns abour playing in sessions ancl blending with
other old-tinre musicians.
* If theret tirne, an infbrmal session covering material frorn prcvious
weelc/months.

Continucd on A-25
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MacWorld Expo
A couple of weela ago, I made

the trek to San Francisco to at-
tend Mac'\(/orld Expo, the annual
trade shodexposition/conference
for all things Macintosh. Apple
announced in 2009 that they
would no longer attend the show,
as it didnt fit their product release

schedule very well. Many of the
major companies whoU used the
event to show offtheir products to
devoted Mac users figured it was
time to abandon ship as well. So,
after missing the 2010 sho% I was
curious to see what has become
of the event. For many years, I've
written about new trends in the
Apple world and the digital record-
ing world after spending a day on
the floor of that busy, noisy, and
colorful basement, sequestered
well away from the cleansing light
ofday and any hint offresh air.

'Where previous shows had
occupied the cavernous Moscone
North and Moscone South halls,
this yeart exhibit hall was confined
to the single and much-smaller
Moscone 'West. On entering the
room, I was immediately struck by
the absence of the huge and post-
modern architecture of the mega
exhibits from Apple, Microsoft,
Adobe, Canon, Sony, and several
major audio companies. In fact,

the show has become primarily a

boutique for i-Product accessories:
cases, wraPPers, car mounts and
widgets for iPods, iPods, iDrop-
pers, keyboards, laptops, and
iPhones. You can now put a wrap-
per of almost any color around
you MacBook. Or even design you
own. I'll be sure and tell the San
Francisco Chronicle.

Studio stuff?
At MacVorld Expo, I usu-

ally connect with companies who
make good products for integrat-
ing customized computer systems
into the workplace, including Gef-
fen, Granite Digital, Griffin, New-
erTechnology, and others. Some of
them make products for sending
computer video over long distance
(i.e., from the machine room into
the control room and the studio, in
both cases needing much more than
the standard 6-foot monitor cable),
and I wanted to see about making
changes to the video distribudon
system we use at Highland Studios.
But most of these companies are no
longer represented at the show, ap-
parently figuring that many of their
customers aren't too interested in
pink iPhone cases. Granite Digi-
tal and Weibetech make storage
systems that can be very useful for
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data-intensive work like audio and
video, but neither was there this
year. I'll tell you about a few good
things I saw, but my own primary
motivations for attending the show
remain essentially frustrated, now
that Apple has left the fray and the
big players and techy companies
have followed suit.

Kanex (part of long-time au-
dio companyApogee) was showing
new cabling and connectors to take
advantage of the HDMI interface
on computers to run digital audio
and video to monitors and pow-
ered speakers. HDMI (High-Defi-
ni'tion Multimedia Interface) is a

relatively new audio/video interface
for transmitting digital data among
devices, and is becoming a de-facto
standard for connecting digital TV
monitors to amps, receivers, set-
top boxes, etc. It can make for a

simpler cabling option, since its
one cable can c:rrry audio as well as

video. Itt a good idea to be aware
of equipment that is being adopted
in the mainstream consumer mar-
ket, because the economies of scde
that result can provide consider-
able cost savings to those who use

the gear in creatively applied ways,
as in a studio.

Am I Blue?
Blue Micro-

phones had a booth
at tHe show, as they
have in the past.
This companyt
original focus was
on designing and
building glamorous
studio microphones
that resemble clas-
sic vintage units
but provide the
reliabiliry and con-
sistenry that mod-
ern electronics can
provide. Blue has
been expanding
into the consumer
market, and at the

show I saw several oftheir
newer products, including
a couple of space-ship-
looking thermos bottle-
sized desktop mics guar-
anteed to impress visitors
to your studio. Or bed-
room. One, che Yeti, is a

large-diaphragm USB mic
designed for "professional
recording." The Yeti Pro,
even bigger, and clad in
ominous black, functions
both as a USB mic as well
as a traditional XlR-equipped con-
denser mic. Blue also makes a nifry
device called "lcicle," which is a

small adaptor that includes a mic
preamp, is powered by USB, and
converts essentidly any XLR-type
microphone into a USB mic; street
price is $40 to $50 for this cigar-
sized gadger. Blue also makes mi-
crophones that clip onto and plug
into iPhones, iPods, and other mo-
bile devices. Called "Mikey," these
mics work with older iPhones and
many models of iPods. Blue prom-
ises a model soon that will work
with the iPhone 4, which brings
me to my next topic: travel!

A Mikey for my bikey?
Itt been severd months since

my wife Marty and I have em-
barked on a major bike adventure,
so we're planning one for [ater this
spring. \7eU like to have GPS and
other communication abilities as

we travel along the Gulf Coast, and
it seems that the iPhone 4, which
hCI finally come to Verizon, might
provide us what we need. So I
stayed up until l:00 AM on the
6rst night of release to sign us up
for our new phone. In spite of tle
repeated promises from Apple and
Verizon that theyU learned from
the various debacles with AfT, and
would now have a seamless pur-
chasing/registering experience for
users, you can probably imagine
what happened. The online system
crashed. The online chat system sit
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up to deal with "any problems" was
a joke. Telephone calls to Verizon
and Apple both didnt work. In
short, the rollout was as bungled as

the ATT ones in prwious years. I
finally got our order in with a call
to Verizon the next day. I'll be sure
to write a column after we've had a
chance to use the device on our trip.
\i7hile at MacVorld, I took advan-
tage ofthe show special (ll2 price)
ro ger a couple of bird watching and
identification aps for the iPhone.
Now we wont have to carry a heavy
bird book or two on our bicycles.
And the aps can even play back a

recorded bird song for in+he-field
comparisons! lVho knows - I may
even hear Vhippoorwills while we
pedal a.long, and they wont be from
my album (The \(ahz of the \7hip-
poorwill). Ifany reader has a sugges-
rion for a place for us to visit as we
bicycle along the Gulf Coast, please

send an email or find me on F3ce-
book, and let me know. Thanks!

Joe Weed records acoustic.music
at his Highland Studios near f.os
Gatos, California. He has released
six dbums of his own, produced
many projects for independent
artists and labels, and does sound
tracla for frlm, TV and museums.
He recendy worked on the PBS
film "AndrewJackson: Good, Evil,
and the Presidency." Reach Joe by
calling (408) 353-3353, by email
at joe@highlandpublishing.@m,
or by visiting joeweed.com.

Golfax man crafting his passion -
Randy Allen creates and repairs
guitars, instruments
By Marci Seithet
Colfax Record

To the casual observer, a tree may be the
p€rfect spot for a swing, to hang bird feeders,
or even offer a respite from the sun. But, when
Randy Allen sees a tree he sees potential. In
fact, Allen has a shop filled with varied species
of wood for making custom guitars and man-
dolins as well as fret boards.

"l have dways loved working with wood,"
said the longtime Colfax resident. "I remem-
ber when I was about l0 years old. I got a Boy
Scout pocket knife that was too hard for me to
open up. It came in a redly cool wood grain
box. I tossed the knife in a drawer and carried
the box around!"

As Allen got older he became interested in
playing the guitar, acquiring a used instrument

that eventually needed some repair work.
"I took it in to be fixed, but the guy did

a botched job," Allen recalled. "\When I got
home I ended up having to re-6x the damage.
From there I decided that maybe repair work
was something I should look into. I was dways
busy with carpentry work and cabinet making
so this was a natural 6t."

Allen began purchasing used guitars at ga-
rage sales and swap meets.

Sometimes he would repair them to resell,

and sometimes he would just practice taking
rhem apart without breaking them.

"Eventually I thought about expanding
my goals and decided to try to build custom
guitars," Allen said. "lt wasn't fancy, but it

Continued on A-28
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Bluegrass Confidential 
", 

chuck poring

managed to collect a couple of
sweet guitars. Jeanie has a great
old Martin 00-18 that has incred-
ible tone but was in need of some
serious work. It kept going out of
tune, and changes in heat and hu-
midiry could cause it to buzz like
a hive of btrmblebees. The bridge
had been shaved down too low,

plus the neck needed a reset and a

refret as well. This is such a beau-
tiful old instrument, that we were
concerned that any major repairs
could affect the unique character
of the guitar's sound.

Thanks goodness we were re-
ferred to San Francisco-based Iu-
thier AIan Perlman. Alan makes

beautiful guitars on commis-
sion and repairs rare and vintage
stringed instrumenm. Under his
tender ministrations, Jeaniet little
Martin was conipletely rejuve-
nated, sounding better than ever,
staying in tune, and maintaining
its distinctive tone. If anything
it sounds even better. The new

rosewood bridge Alan installed
worls like magic, and the more itt
played, the better the tone gets.

Alant a busy guy, but ifyouve
got a valuable old instrument that
youd only trust to a real pro, he's
definitely got the skills. Check him
out at: http://www.perlmangui-
tars.com/welcome.htm

r .I

CBA Summer Music Camp-2011 Registration Form

Name Age, ifunder l8
first niclomme? last

Address

Town State

e-mail

From pagc A-21

Jam at the Plough and Stars.
Meanwhile, across the pond

in Oakland, Tom Lucas continues
his long-running Baja Thqueria
invitational jam. The Fifth String
in Berkeley hosts regular Monday
and Tiresday night slow jams for
begirlners, hosted by, respectively,

John Kornhauser and Ran Bush.
Emery Barter presents an open-
to-all-comers jam on Thursday
nighm.

Lett wish Dave the best of
luck in finding a new venue for
his jam. The focus on tunes differ-
entiated his jam from other local
sessions and provided a chance for
pickers and fiddlers to really hone
their instrumental skills. Cross
your firtgerpicls.

Noe Valley Ministry Closes
for Renovation - New Venue An-
nounced

The venerable Noe Valley
Ministry which has hosted many
bluegrass shows in San Francisco,
has temporarily closed its doors for
badly needed renovation. I m hap-
py to report, however, that Live
Arts honcho Larry Kassin reached
an agreement with St. Cyprian's
Episcopal Church in SFt'Wesrern
Addition just in time to host sev-
eral shows for the San Francisco
Bluegrass and Old-Time Festival.

l,arry began the Noe VaI-
ley Music Series way back in
1981, presenting a range of blue-
grass, jazz, Middle Eastern, folk,
and classical music. In 1992, he
formed San Francisco Live Arts,
a nonprofit organization that gets
support through donations and
volunteer staffing. The Noe Valley
Ministry housed in a Presbyterian
Church thatt over 100 years old,
has been the scene of many of my
favorite bluegrass concerts over the
years. I look forward to the music
series returning there, though St.
Cypriant is within easy walking
distance oFmy home.

San Francisco's Guitar
Whisperer

Like many bluegrass musi-
cians, I am fond of fine vintage
instruments and Jeanie and I have

Old-time
repertoire
classes in SF

From page A-2j

The class takes place on Tires-
day evenings, at least for the time
being, at 8:00pm sharp! Each ses-

sion lasts about 90 minutes, and
are held at 3001 20th St, at the
corner of 20th and Florida in the
Mission district. There's a suggest-
ed donation of $5 per class, which
helps to offset the cost ofinstructor
burritos.

If you have any questions
about ttre above, feel free to contact
Ben at bhsqgmail.com.
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(orfu # if you don't have e-mail)

Phone, home cell work:

Instrument----check one, or indicate first and second choice, for morning classes. Please see Instructors page
of website for descriptions and prerequisites for each class, before making your selection.

banjo, bluegrass, level 1_ dobro from scratch_ guitar, level l_
banjo, bluegrass, level2- dobro, level2l3- guitar, fingerpick rhythm level2_
banjo, bluegrass solos, level 3_ fiddle, level 1_ guitar, flatpicking level3_
banjo, oldtime, scratct/level l_ fiddle, bluegrass, level2l3- mandolin, level 1_
banjo, oldtime, level2l3- fiddle, oldtime, level2l3- mandolin, oldtime, level2-
bass, level l_ vocals, style_ mandolin, level3_
bass, level 213_ vocals, harmony_ Sign up early for best choice of classes!

Please check if applicable:
This is my first time at this camp. I heard about it from
I am a CBA member.
I'm under 18. My parent's or guardian's name is

Cost:
Tuition Postmarked by May 1st--$300; after May lst--$335 See FAQs page on websitefor
Meals (optional)--$95 (includes Sun. dinner thru Wed. lunch) scholarship information
Check herefor vegetarian meals
Name(s) of additional'person(s) for meals, if any
Tent Camping (optional)-$25 per adult Please note, no dogs are allowed on thefairgrounds!
Name(s) of additional person(s) for camping, if
RV camping (optionaD $00 per site, RVs No dogs allowed-see website FAQs pagefor
RV with electrical (optional) $110 per site, RVs for entire week with electrical ke.nnel info

Camp T-shirt (optional) $15 (or XX $20) Circle size: S M L X XX & style: Men's or Women's
Our new T-shirt design can be viewed on the What's New page of our website.

Contribution to scholarship fund (optional--help a low-income camper come to comp!)
Enrollment fee for your child (or sibling) for morning Kids Fungrass program--$5O per child
child's name(s) and age(s):
Total amount enclosed

Send this form, filled out, with payment (checl<s payable to CBA Music Camp) to: CBA Music Camp
We will contact you within a week, AFTER registration opens. Please wait till April! PO Box 840
and then tf you haven't heard back, contact us to confirm your registration status. Marshall, CA94940
You are not enrolled until you receive confirmation and a registration code.

Questions? check the frequently asked questions (FAQs) on our website: www.cbamusiccamp.or[
or contact director Ingrid Noyes at (415) 663-1342 (after 9 a.m), or info(D.cbamusiccamp.ors
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The Boxcars
Mountain Home Music Company
PO Box 829, Arden, NC 28704
www.theboxcars.com c.2010

Song list Decemberl3th, Hurtirl
Inside, You Can Thke Your Time,
In Godt Hands, I Went Back
Home Today, Old Henry Hill,
The HardWay, Log Cabin in the
Lane, Jumpirf the Track, Never
Played the Opry I Could Change
My Mind, I've Been Waiting,
Thke Me on the MidnightThain.

Sometimes a band is a magi-
cal mix of musicians and the result
can be a marvelous blend of instru-
ments and voices. The Boxcars
may be a new band, but the band
members are names that are rec-
ognizable to many bluegrass fans.
Band members are Ron Stewart
on banjo, fiddle and vocals, Adam
Steffey on mandolin and vocals,
Keith Garrett on guitar and lead
vocals, John Bowman on 6ddle
and vocals and Harold Nixon on
bass and vocals.

Keith wrote five of the album's
songs, and his warm lead vocals can
wrap itself around a story or a love
song. His "December 13th' is a
first-person murder ballad with a

strong pulsing beat. Keitht "Hur-
tin Inside" is embellished with
Ront banjo and a hard-luck story

of trying to get back to the way
things were before. "Never Played
the Opry' has a lonesome fiddle
adding to the story of a musician
with a little sorrow in his eyes while
holding back a tear. Adam Steffey's
mandolin adds spice to all the
songs and his vocal on Ron Blockt
"You Can Thke Your Time" has the
charm ofan old country song.

"In Godt Hands" has a lovely
interlude with mandolin and fiddle
and the sorrowful song is lovingly
delivered byJohn. Adam also sings
the lead vocal on "I Could Change
My Mind," a great song for bach-
elors falling in love. Ron Stewart's
"Jumpin The Tiack' has all the
uain wheels rolling with banjo,
mandolin and fiddle playing great
solos. This new band should be on
everybodyt list of bands to see and
hearl

Lonesome River Band:
Still Learning
Rural Rhythm Records
Box 660040, Arcadia, CA 91066
www.RuralRhythm.com c.2010

Song list Record Time Machine,
Goodbye \$Theeling, I'm Still
l,earning, Jack Up The Jail, Tell-
ingMeYou Love MeAgain, Forty
Days in the Desert, Any Ole
Time, Dont Cry Blue, As Wild
As I Get, High Lonesome, Red

Bluegrass Breakdown

Bandana, Ite Seen The Blues,
Pretty Litde Girl.

The Lonesome fuver Band has

always been known for its blue-
grass-favored original songs and
a strong rhythm-based presenta-
don led by the sparkling banjo
of Sammy Shelor. Currently, the
band features Sammy on banjo and
harmony vocals, Brandon fuckman
on guitar and vocals, Andy Ball on
mandolin and vocals, Mike Anglin
on bass and vocals and Mike Hart-
grove on fiddle.

"Record Time Machine" is a
gentle look back at phonographs
(remember those?) and the bandt
intertwining instrumentals and
harmonies slide right into a groove.
Mel Tillis' "Goodbye W'heeling"
has a bluegrass pulse powered by
Sammyt banjo and Andyt man-
dolin. Brandon Rickman has three
original songs on thi album: "I'm
Still Learning" with an optimistic
decision to give love a whirl, "Forty
Days in the Desert," a testament
to Jesus' resistance to temptation,
and "fu \fild As I Get," a gentle
story of a wild guyt reformation.
The band pulls out all the stops
with the traditional "Pretty Little
Girl" with Sammy's banjo leading
the way followed by mandolin and
fiddle solos. This band just keeps
rolling on - the songs are a great

mix of punchy bluegrass rhfhms
and heartfelt explorations of love
and life.

Balsam Range:
Trains I Missed
Crossroads Music, PO Bux 829
Arden, NC 28704
www.crossroadsmusic.com c.201 0

Song list Trains I Missed, The
Other Side, Callid Caroline, East
Virginia Blues, The Touch, Hard
Price to Pay, Gonna Be Mov-
id, Meanwhile, On The Run,
Heart That Doesn't Stop Lovirf
You, Memory of You, Runnirf
Through MyMind.

The band hails from Haywood
Counry North Carolina but their
musical journeys have taken them
all over the country. Marc Pruett's
banjo playing included a stint with
fuclqy Skaggs. Caleb Smith is a

songwriter and guitar player in the
band, and Darren Nicholson plays
mandolin, Tim Surrett is the bass

player and Buddy Melton plays
fiddle.

Bluegrass bands are measured
by their instrumentation, vocal
harmonies and loyalry to the "an-
cienr rones" and this band has star
rankings in all three areas. From
the first notes of the opening cut,
"Tiains I Missed," you can hear
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Brenda Hough

crystalline guitar work and a strong
lead vocd from Caleb. "The Other
Side" continues the rraveling theme
and opens with a blistering banjo
lead followed by high-powered
mandolin and fiddle. Caleb wrote
the gentle gospel song, "TheTouch'
with its story of a miracle long
ago. Randall Hylton's "Gonna Be
Movin " gets a full four part gospel
harmony. "Meanwhile" is a classic
lover leaves song and Darrent lead
vocal has the emotiond impact of a
sledgehammer. Other songs follow
the theme of departure as lovers
dont stay and hearts are dways on
the run. With a bullpen of strong
lead vocalists, excellent insrumen-
tation and a collection of heartfelt
songs, *ris band is departing on a

train for success!

Continued on A-27
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Banjo Chord lnversions Part 2 -Up the Neck Breaks
By David Bandrowski
Director of Marketing
Deering Banjo

Now that weve learned (in a previous article) our chord inversions up the neck, lett move
on to using these to create an up the neck break.

It's common to not only use full chords fingered with 3 or 4 fingers, but to also make partial
chords on just rwo strings. These are commonly played on the top two ( I st and 2nd) strings and
combined with roll patterns to create hard driving up the neck breaks.

Often, bluegrass banjo brea}s up the neck are really.iust playing rolls over these chord in-
versions on rhe top rwo (lst and 2nd) strings. The 6fth string is used to fill out and complete the

Ground Bp€sd
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roll. We are essentially playing a chord melody solo, like iazz guitar or tenor banjo players

do, but using these partial two note chords and arpeggiating them with a right hand roll.
For example, look at the A section of Earl Scruggs' Ground Speed.

* When I tell you what fret each chord is at, I am talking about the fret on the lst strin-g.
* Measure 1 - the tune is kicked of with a lick coming out of a G chord position at the

9th fret.
* Measure 2_ aroll is played over a G chord at the 12th fre1aDT at the lOth fret, and a
G chord at the 9th fret.
* Measure 3 - we play a roll over a G chord at the 9th fret and a G chord at the 5th fret.
* Measure 6 - we begin repeating what we had done in bars 2 and 3
*Measure8-weplayarolloveraDchordandaDl3chord(we'rereally.iustholdingthat
D chord shape and using our pinky to get the extra note at the 9th fret).
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BRENDA and the Reviews
49 Special
www. fo rryninespecial. com
c.2010

This gospel album showcases

contemporary songs by Dennis Duff,
Stan Dailey and Lou Reid. Dennis
Duffs song, "Godt Front Porch' has

homey images of heaven as a front
porch filled with rocking chairs,

guitars, and banjo playing. That's a

much better image than the golden
harps and clouds sung about in other
songs. Dennis also wrote "Daddy

Tiied" and "Sunday Best" with
srong images of folla living life the
best they could and finding strength
in the church. The bandt vocals are

powerful and carefrrlly blended and
"John in the Jordan" and "Over in
the Promised Land" have the full mix
of instrumentals and vocals.

Lout voice.iust overflows in the
a capella "Itt So Hard To Sumble

lilfhen Youte Down on Your Knees"
and the band performs this song and
"Lord Have Mercy (On My Soul)"
with a frrll four-part harmony that
raises the rafters on the church. Itt
hard to pick an outstanding feature:

Lou's vocals, the song selection with
powerful vocd harmonies, the instru-
mentd guitar, banjo and fiddle solos

or the strong vocals of Christy Reid.

Song lisc Country Song, Cold
Mountain Blues, Backdoor
Blues, Highway l, Dog Eat Dog,
Crossroads, Pickert Mark' Tirrn-
ing on a Dime, Blue's Not Your
Color, Wild Un-known, Another
Rebel on the Run, Thain 49, The
Call of a Lonesome Road.

49 Special is a San Francisco-
based bluegrass band that won the
2009 Rockygrass band competi-
tion, and this debut CD shows the
tdent and musicdiry of this up-
and-cdming band. Band members
are Tyson Alteri on guitar, Danny
Booth on bass, Jim Chayka on
banjo and Alisa Rose on fiddle.

The band has bluegrass roots,
but their hot instrumentation adds
a spice and power that jumps out
and grabs the listener. The bandt
original songs have swing, jazz and
blues influences. "Pickert Mark'
was written by fiddler Alisa Rose

and the mournful fiddle notes are

underscored by a strong pulsing
banjo. The energetic vibe continues
in Tyson's "Dog Eat Dog" with his
banjo taking the lead. Jimt "Bluet
Not Your Color" has a glorious
swing rhythm, glorious harmo-
nies and a shifting romantic situ-
ation. Dannyt "\7ild Unknown"
has a pulsating banjo and three-
part vocal harmonies. "Train 49"
showcases the bandt instrumental
skills as guitar, banjo, and 6ddle in-
terrwine with notes flying out the
window "Backdoor Blues" has a
rocking beat and a sad story about
hearing the backdoor slam as the
singer enters the front door. Fiddle
and banjo underscore the rambler's
song "Highway One." 49 Special
is indeed a special mix of vocal
harmonies with a 6ddle and ban-
jo-powered rhythm that will grab
your ears and shake your earringsl

Lou Reid & Carolina:
Sounds Like Heaven To
Me
Rural Rhythm Records
Box 660040, Arcadia, CA 91066
www.RuralRhlthm.com c.2010

Song lisc God's Front Porch, Fi-
ndly Made It Home, Carry Me,
Missionar,, Good Book Man,
Itb Hard to Stumble, John in
the Jordan, Daddy Tiried, Pick It
Up, Sunday's Best, Sweet By and
Byr Mama, Over in the Promised
Ien{ Irrd Have Mercy, Godb
Plan.
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lou Reid has had a long career
in bluegrass music and his stellar
tenor vocals have graced recordings
by Ri"ky Skaggs, Doyle lawson,
the Seldom Scene, Longview and
his own band Lou Reid and Caro-
lina. Joining Lou are Christy Reid
on vocals and bass, Thevor'Watson
on vocds and banjo, and Shannon
Slaughter on guitar, lead and har-
mony vocals.
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Colfax man crafting his passion - Randy Allen creates and repairs guitars, instruments
A-28

From Page A-24

sounded and played good."
Since then Allen has sold

countless instruments and cur-
rently has orders for rnore. The tal-
ented musician decided to market
his instruments in guitar shops,
but quickly realized that building
guitars and selling them was not
the same thing.

"I went to a guitar show and
had a booth across from a guy who

was so charismatic," he recalled.
"He was shaking everyonet hand
and talking to anyone who came
up to the booth. I thought, 'I wish
I was more like that.'

"There was another guy who
sat quietly in the corner of the
booth," Allen continued. "On the
last day of the show I heard the
personaliry guy tell someone, 'Hey,
let me introduce.you to the guitar
maker.' It was the quiet guy."

Allen chuckled as he and his

Bluegrass Breakdown

wife, Penny, recalled the days of go-
ing to shows to promote their busi-
ness. But the real breakthrough for
Allen Guitars came when the en-
trepreneur saw a need for his own
mandolin and patented a custom
cast tailpiece.

"Ve ship these dl over the
world," said the soft-spoken mu-
sician. "It is kind qf cool to see

someone in concert and recognize
my signature piece on their instru-
ment."

Guitar making isnt always
enough to pay the bills, so 6ve
years ago Allen put his instrument
building aside to concentrate on
his cabinet making business.

"l went to a big meeting to sell
offdl my stock of woods," said AI-
len. "Instead of coming home with
an empty truck, I bought $500
worth of more wood."

Instead ofrepair and building,
Allen now concentrates on supply-
ing parts like fret boards and inlays
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to other guitar builders.

Just as there are different rypes
of wood, there is also a variery of
colors that customers look for in
custom built instruments.

"l love the look of ebony when
it has a marbled grain in it, but
people want the jet black pieces,"
said Allen who leans toward blue-
grass and gospel music. "There are
also people who collect blue gui
tars, which is something I have also
made."

Allen has a variery of his in-
struments that he and his wife have
played on display in their home
where they run the business.

'A friend once mentioned that
it must be interesting to open up a

piece of wood and see what is on
the inside," A]len said. "l hadnt re-
ally thought about it that way, but
he was right."

Seeing potential in a block of
wood helps Allen stay in tune with
the current trends and marketing
needs.

Results of
2011 NCBS
Bluegrass
Awards

The Thttles Vith A. J. Lee
of Palo Alto was named the
20ll Best Bluegrass Band at
the Northern California Blue-
grass Awards ceremony held
in Redwood Ciry on January
29. Bandmates A. J. Lee, Best
Female Vocalist (Ttacy), and
MollyTirttle, Best Guitar Player
(Palo Afto), received individual
honors.

Billy Pirone of Santa Cruz
won Best Male Vocalist for the
fourth time, while I-arry Cohea
of Oakland won his third Best
Banjo Player award, and Jim
Mintun of Capirola his third
Best Dobro Player Award.

Dan Booth, who recently
left the Bay Area to become a
Lyons, Colorado resident, was
voted Best Bass Player. Pete
Hicks of Aromas tied with Ed
Neffof Petaluma for Best Man-
dolin Player. Hicks also tied
with Paul Shelasky of Novato
in rhe Best Fiddle Player car-
egory.

Lifedme Achievement
honors went to Tom Diamant
of El Cerrito, Ray Edlund of
Gualala, Eric Rice of Grass Val-
ley, and Mary Tilson of Seamle.

The 4th Annual Northern
California Bluegrass Awards
are a part of the Northern CaIi-
fornia Bluegrass Sociery's Blue-
grass On Broadway
Festival.

Principal financial sup-
port for Bluegrass On Broad-
way comes from the Ciry of
Redwood Ciry Civic Culturd
Commission, the Redwood
Ciry Public Library, One
Vorld Montessori School, and
the Tapestry Church.

W\A/.RBA.ORG
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Co-sponsored by lhe Northern California bluegrass Society

ROBIN & LINDA WILLIAMS ANd THEIR FINE GROUP

virginia-based Robin and Linda williams are known lor their rich harmonies and
original songwriting ru)ted in the country/bluegrass/gospel tradition. They have gained
widespread national prorninence on Garrison Keillor',s "A Prairie Home Companion,"
as one half of The Hopelul Gospel Quartet, as well as performing in their own right..

Robin and Linda williams are like your next-door neighbors 
- 

assuming your
neighbors are the salt-ol-the-earth and top-Ilight perlormers to boot. For more than
three decades, Robin and Linda have wowed audiences wherever they've played. You'll
Ieel rlght at home at their concert, and their music stays with you like an old friend.

Accompanying Robin E Linda are dobro and bass player, Jim Watson, a Fine Group
member since 1988 and lounding member oI The Red Clay Ramblers, and fiddler/

mandolinist/vocalist Chris Brashear, last seen at RBA with Perfect Strangers and also part oI an acclaimed duet with Peter
Mcl-aughlin-

"Among conternporary cor.rntry perlormers, Robin & Linda williams shine like a diamond amid rhinestones. Their sound
is so silrcere as to give the listener chills." - David w. Jolrnson , The Bostoil Globe.

"vocally and instmmentaUy, Robin 6 Ltnda wiuiams & Their Fine croup combine impeccable musical discipline with a
bare simplicity and an utter lack oI pretension." - stephen Holden, The New york Times

"mdividually their voices can melt cheese, and in duet they can do all-purpose welding." - carrison Keillor, A Praiile ilonte Companion

To pulchlle tickets in advance:

l. By Mail: RBA. PO. Box 390515, Mountain View CA 94039 Please enclose a self'ad'
dressed. stamped envelope with your check or money order. and be sure to tell us

how many tickets you want to order and for which shows. Any mail orders received
less than l0 days prior to the show will be held at the door.

2. ln'perlon: Gryphon Stringed lnstruments: 2ll Lambert St.. Palo Alto (Cash. check or
credit cards are accepted.)

3. !lGD: Ticketweb at wwwrba.org/tickets.html (Note: Ticketweb applies a service
charge.)

(

:

ROBIN & LINDA WILLIAMS
and

TIIEIR FINE GROUP
N4arch 72,2011

Upcorning 20ll Spring Season
Concerts:

Apr. 30: Frank Solivan & Dirty Kitchen plus

Kitchen Help

Concerts tcke place on Saturdrys at the Flrst Presbyterian Church.1667 Mlramonte Ave. (rt Cuestr Dr.), Mountaln ViGw. CA 94040

Concert begins at 8 pm: Concert hall & ticket desk opens at 7 pm. Jam sessions begin at 5 pm.

Food & beVerages: Cornish meat pies, vegetarian pies, fruit pies, cookies, sodas. water. coffee & tea are available starting at 7 pm.

TICKETS: 3!8/advance. S2oidav of show. Half'orice for teens l3't8.
Free for !2-and-under and music student's"when accom'panied by a paid ticket'holder.

For more information: wwwrba,org or call 650'6gl'9982.

6$!l' I
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BAND GIGS & CONCERTS
March
03l}ll20l1 - Roland Vhite &

the All-Star Bluegrass Band will
play at Occidental Center for
the Arts, Occidental Center for
the futs Bohemian Highway
and Graton Road Occidental,
CA 95465 7pm, Occidental,
CA 95465 - Roland White
All-Star Bluegrass Band From
Nashville to Occidental, the
legendary Roland \W'hite joins
Grammy winners Laurie Lewis,
Keith [-ittle, Patrick Sauber,
Bill Amatneek - Suggested do-
nation, $20regular/$ I 5senior.
For inorc information; call Oc-
cidental Center for the Arts at
707-874 9392 or email infoP
occidentalcenterfo rthearts. org
or visit hmp://www.occiden-
talcenterforthearts.org.

0310212011 - Roland Vhite &
the All-Star Bluegrass Band will
play at Freight and Salvage Cof-
fee House, 2020 Addison Street
Berkeley, C.A 94704, Berkeley
- For more information, call
Freight Box C)fficc at 510-
644-2020 or visit http://www.
freightandsalvage. org/work-
shops.

0310412011 - Blackberry Bushes
will play at'West Side Theatre,
Vest Side Theatre l33l Main
.Street Newman, CA 95360,
Newman - $12 General Ad-
mission / $15 Reserved Seating
Doors 7PMlShow 8PM For
more information, call 'West

Side Theatre at (209) 862-4490
or email info@westsidetheatre.
org or visit http://www.west-
sidetheatre. org.

0310412011 - Little Black Tiain,
'Wronglers, will play at Freight
and Salvage Coffee House,
2020 Addison Street Berkeley,
CA94704, Berkeley - For more
information, call Freight Box
Office at 510-644-2020 ext 4
or visit http://www.freightand-
salvage. org/bluegrass-slow-.iam-
w-ran-bush.

03l05l2Ul t - John Reischman and
the Jaybirds will play at First
Church of Christ Scientist, 522
B St., (corner of 6th), Petaluma,
CA, 94952 , Petaluma - For
more information, cdl or visit
http: I I lw95404.users.sonic.net/
pcclindex.html.

0310512011 - Susie Glaze & The
Hilonesome Band will play at
Musica del fuo House Con-
certs, Musica del Rio House
Concerts, Atascadero, CA,
Atascadero - Susie Glaze &
The Hilonesome Band Quartet
join Sharon and Fred Munroe
in their house concert series in
their home in Atascadero. 8:00
p.m. Tickets are a suggested do-
nation. For more information,
call EvitePmusicadelrio.org at
or email Evite@musicadelrio.
org or visit http://www.music-
adelrio.org.

03l07l2Ull - Belle Monroe and
Her Brewglass Boys will play
at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St.
(between 19th & 20th), San
Francisco - For more informa-

tion, call Pearl Charles at (415)
970-0012 or email amnesial@
mac.com or visit http://www.
amnesiathebar.com.

03llll20ll - Little Black Tiain,
\Tronglers, will play at Freight
and Sdvage Coffee House,
2020 Addison Street Berkeley,
CA94704, Berkeley - For more
information, call Freight Box
Office at 510-644-2020 ext 4
or visit http://www.freightand-
salvage. org/bluegrass-slow-jam-
w-ran-bush.

03ll2l20ll - Belle Monroe
and Her Brewglass Boys will
play at Castoro Cellars, l3l5
North Berhel Road, Tempie-
ton - The show will be held at
Castoro Cellars Winery and is

a fundraiser for the Atascadero
Knights Of Columbus. Show at
8:00PM $22 (includes dessert
bar and coffee) For more infor-
mation, call or visit http://www.
castorocellars.com/.

03ll2l20ll - Robin & Linda \7il-
liams and Their Fine Group
will play at First Presbyterian
Church of Mountain View,
First Presbyterian Church of
Mountain View 1667 Mira-
monte Avenue Mountain View,
CA 94040, Mountain View -
For more information, call 650-
968-4473.

03ll3l20ll - Little Black Tiain,
Vronglers, will play at Freight
and Salvage Coffee House,
2020 Addison Street Berkeley,
CA94704, Berkeley - For more
information, call Freight Box
Office at 510-644-2020 ext 4
or visit http://www.freightand-
salvage. org/bluegrass-slow-j am-
w-ran-bush.

03ll3l20ll - Robin & Linda Vil-
liams and Their Fine Group will
play at Cdifornia Arts Academy
- Severance Building, The Sever-
ance Building l40l N.'$Tishon
Ave., at Floradora Fresno, CA
93728 , Fresno - Sunday mati-
nee at 3 p.m. For more infor-
mation, call Pat Volk at (559)
431-3653.

03ll8l20ll - "Red" Rick Horlick
& Friends, will play at Spice
Monkey, 1628 Webster Street,
Oakland - For more informa-
tion, cdl 510-268-0170 at or
visit hnp://www.redwingblue-
grass.com.

03ll9l20ll - Belle Monroe and
Her Brewglass Boys will play at

Judah Lodge at Sugarbowl Ski
Resort, Sugarbowl Ski Resort
, Norden - Join Belle and the
Boys for apres ski in the Judah
Lodge Bar from 2PM-5PM.
All-ages free show! For more
information, call or visit htp://
www.sugarbowl.com.

0312212011 - Barefoot Nellies will
play at Amnesia, 853 Vdencia
St. (bew. l9th & 20th), San
Francisco - The Barefoot Nel-
lies play at Amnesia the fourth
Monday of every month start-
ing at 8:30. For more info,
email jess@barefootnellies. com.
For other Nellies gigs, visit
wwwbarefootnellies.com. For
more information, call (415)

Bluegrass Breakdown

970-0012 or visit http://www.
amnesiathebar.com.

April
0410112011 - Magnolia Sisters will

play at West Side Theatre, West
Side Theatre 1331 Main Street
Newman, CA 95360, Newman
- $17 General Admission / $20
Reserved Seating Doors 7PMl
Show 8PM For more informa-
tion, call Vest Side Theatre at
(209) 862-4490 or email infoP
westsidetheatre.org or visit
h ttp : / /www. wes tsi de theatre.
org.

0412612011 - Barefoot Nellies will
play at Amnesia, 853 Valencia
St. (betw. l9th & 20th), San
Francisco - The Barefoot Nel-
lies play at Amnesia the fourth
Monday of every month start-
ing at 8:30. For more info,
email jess@barefootnellies.com.
For other Nellies gigs, visit
www.barefootnellies.com. For
more information, call (415)
970-OOl2 or visit http://www.
amnesiathebar.com.

0412912011 - Nell Robinson with
John Reischman & the Jaybirds
will play at'West Side Theatre,
\V'est Side Theatre l33l Main
Street Newman, CA 95360,
Newman - $14 General Ad-
mission / $17 Reserved Seating
Doors 7PM/Show 8PM For
more information, call \(est
Side Theatre at (209) 862-4490
or email info@westsidetheatre.
org or visit http://www.west-
sidetheatre.org.

0413012011 - Tom Rigney 6c

Flambeau will play at 'West

Side Theare, West Side Theatre
l33l Main Street Newman, CA
95360, Newman - $18 General
Admission / $21 Reserved Seat-
ing Doors 7PMlShow 8PM For
more information, call West
Side Theatre ar (209) 862-4490
or email infopwesrcidethearre.
org or visit htp://www.west-
sidetheaue.org.

CAMPOUTS
081051201r - 0810712011 Fort

Klamath, OR - Crater lake
Resort, Crater Lake Reson (not
Crater Lake National Park). F-x-

clusive use of grounds. Only l0
cabins and 14 RV spots avail-
able. Tent sites also. Beautiful
location, big rees, green grass,

creek with canoes. Near Crater
lake National Park and other
outdoor museums. For more
information or reservations, call
Ben & Fran Coker at54l-783-
3478 or email leftybassgal@
gmail.com.

DANCES

0311412011 - Los Angeles - The
Grand Old Echo, The Echo in
Echo Park 1822 Susnet Blvd.
Square dance 3 -5 pm. All danc-
es taught, all ages welcome, be-
ginners encouraged. $5 fee For
more information, call Ben Guz-
man at 213.820.0136 or email
benptriplechickenfoot.com or
visit http://www.myspace.com/

triplechickenfoot.
04llll20ll - Los Angeles - The

Grand Old Echo, The Echo in
Echo Park 1822 Susnet Blvd.
Square dance 3 -5 pm. All danc-
es taught, all ages welcome, be-
ginners encouraged. $5 fee For
more information, call Ben Guz-
man at 213.820.0136 or email
benPtriplechickenfoot.com or
visit http://www.myspace.com/
triplechickenfoot.

\TORKSHOPS & MUSIC
CAMPS
04lr4l20ll - 04lt7l20tl Julian -

Julian, CA (Carnp Cedar Glen),
Camp Cedar Glen . Fiddle &
Mandolin Camp fordl ages and
abilities held at a beautiful full-
service (room & board)family
retreat center near the old min-
ing town of Julian, CA. Calvin
Vollrath, Katie Harvey, Evan
Marshall and Scott Gates lead
a staff of stellar instrumentd-
ists/teachers, with special tuto-
rials, master classcs and evening
concerts induded. A great camp
lead for individuals and fami-
lies. For more information or
reseryations, call Avery Ellis-
man at 760 522-8458 or email
info@familyfiddlecamp.com or
visit http://www.family6ddle-
camP.com.

041l4l20ll - 041t7l20rl Julian -
Julian, CA, Camp Cedar Glen
in Julian, CA. Fiddle and man-
dolin camp for pickers ofall ages

and abilities in beautifrrl Julian,
CA. Cdvin Vollrath (http://
www.cdvinvollrath.com) and
Evan Marshall (hnp://www.
solomandolin.com)are lead in-
structors at camp, with Scott
Gates and Katie Harvey pro-
viding additiond instruction
on 6ddle and mandolin. The
site is a great full-service retreat
center offer bunkhouse and RV
accommodations, along with
home-cooked, all-you-can-eat
meds. Partid scholarships for
those 17 and under may be
available, and there are discu-
ounts for additiond members
of families that participate.
Check out the campt website,
http : //www. familyfi ddlecamp.
com, and either call or send a
message for more information.
For more information or reser-
vations, call Avery Ellisman at
760 522-8458 or email aYery@
familyfiddlecamp.com or visit
h ttp : //www. familyfi ddlecamp.
com.

0412512011 - 0412512010 Berke-
ley - Freight and Salvage Cof-
fee House, I I I I Addison Street
Berkeley 94702. l2-l:30 p.m.
Old time harmony singing with
Evie t adin For more informa-
tion or reservations, call 510-
548-1761 or visit http://www.
frei ghtandsdvage. org.

FESTTVALS

June 201 I
06l17l20ll - 06ll9l20ll Victor-

ville - Huck Finn 's 35th Jubi-
lee, Mojave Narrows Regiond
Park 18000 Yates Road, Victor-

A-29

ville CA 92392 Take Bear Val-
ley Road east off Interstate 15,

go nonh on fudge Crest.. Huck
Finnt 35th Jubilee June 17,
18, 19, 20ll Mojave Narrows
Regiond Park Victorville, CA
IBMAT award winning event
celebrates its 35th season with
Roy Clark, Doyle Lawson &
Quicksilver, Rodney Dillard 6c

the Dillard Band, and The Ten-
nessee Ma6aJug Band featuring
kroy Tioy. AIso performing are
The Gibson Brothers, Bluegrass
Etc., New Found Road, Sierra
Hull & Highway 111, X-Tiain
with Peter Mclaughlia and
Ross Nickerson, Julie lVing-
6eld, Scott Gates and Salry
Suites, Grasslands, S\[BA Blue-
grass Kids, Rileys Mountaineers
and The Bon Family Cloggers.
Deering's Bluegrass Jam School
is free with Jubilee admission
and Deeringt Banjo Champi-
onship offers an Eagle-ll banjo
as first prize. Mark Twain l,ive
performance, a Route 66 Clas-
sic Car Show, music and dance,
as well as evening jam sessions
make a great Father's D^y
weekend get-a-way in South-
ern Cdifornia this summer!
For complete schedule, camp-
ing and tickets call (951) 780-
8810 or go to www.huckfinn.
com. This is a Great American
Family Event. Become a fan
of Huck Finn Jubilee on face-
book at http://www.faceboolc.
com/pages/Huck-Finn-Jubi-
1ee1335361708592 for news
and updates. Bands Include:
Huck Finnt 35th Jubilee For
more information, call Don
Tircker et 951-780-8810 or
email huckfinn@huckfinn.com
or visit http://www.huckfinn.
com/.

JAM SESSIONS
SI.'NDAY
furoyo Grande - SLO Down Pub,

1200 E. Grand Ave. (at Bris-
coe). Bluegrass Jam 5:30 to
8:30 pm. For more information
or reseryations, cdl Roger Simi-
noff at 805474-4876 or email
siminoff@siminoff.com.

Berkeley - Freight and Salvage Cof-
fee House, 2020 Addison Sreet
Berkeley, CA 94704. First and
third Sundays, from I to 4 p.m.
- $14.00 Drop in. This jam is
oPen to anyone that wants ex-
perience playing and singing
classic and contemporary songs
from American folk, country
rock, and bluegrass traditions
at moderate tempos in a sup-
portive, educational, fun jam
sefting. Songs could be played
from Hank \Tilliams, the Cart-
er Family, Old Crow Medicine
Show, the Louvin Brothers,
Gram Parsons, Allison Krauss,
and many others. The instruc-
tor, Ran Bush, will help to avoid
"jam buster" songs and act as the
Jam Lifeguard; for example, the
Grateful Deadt "Friend of the
Devil" would fit well with this
format, but probably not "l.Jn-

Continucd on A-30
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cle Johnt Band". Many Emmy-
lou Harris songs would work,
but Joni Mitchell or Tori Amos
songs, probably not. Attendees
are encouraged to bring song-
boola, chord charts, and tab-
lature; if youte going to intro-
duce a song for us to play, please
bring at least a few chord charts
to share with other players. r$7e

can also write the chords out on
a white board in the class room,
and.go over the chords before
we play the song if we need to.
*Prerequisites: you should have
a sense of humor, and be able
to play basic chords on your
acoustic instrument smootlly,
at 120-140 beats per minute
(quarter note beats). Guitar
and banjo players should have
a capo, and every player should
bring a tuner and use it often.
Singers should know what key
they sing in, and/or bring chord
charts for other players to use

if possible. Note: although this
session is not meant to be a be-
ginner-level jam, it is also not a

full-speed jam. If you have any
questions about whether this
would be a good session for
you to attend, please email Ran
Bush at ranbushpgmail.com.
For more information or res-
ervations, call Freight Box Of-
6ce at 510-644-2020 or email
ranbushpgmail.com or visit
h ttp : //www. fre i gh tandsalvage.
org/workshops.

Berkeley - Freight and Salvage Cof-
fee House, 2020 Addison Street
Berkeley, CA 94704. Slow .iam
session from I to 4 pm on the
2nd and 4th Sundays of every
month. For demils, dl Ran
Bush at 510-525-8156 or go to
http://www. freightandsalvage.
org/ For reservations, call thc
Freight Box Office at 510 644
2020 ext 4. For more informa-
tion or reservations, call Freight
Box Office at 510-644-2020 or
visit http://www.freightandsal-
vage.org/workshops.

Chico - Augiet Cafe,230 Salem St.
at 2nd. Bluegrass Jam session,
2 pm to 5:30 pm on the 4th
Saturday of every month. First
hour is a slow jam. For more
information or reservations, call
Lury Smith ar 530-894-1449
or email lucyinchicoPhotmail.
com or visit http://www.augies-
cafe.com.

Chico -Augie's Cafe,230 Salem St.
at 2nd. OldTime MusicJam, 2-
4 pm led by Michael Springer
on the 3rd Saturday of wery
month. For more information
or reservations, call Michael
Springer at or visit hrtp://www.
augiescafe.com.

Chico - Augiet Cafe, 230 Salem
St. Chico CA.95928. Acoustic
Music Jam, 2 to 5 pm on the
2nd Saturday of every monrh.
For more information or reser-

vations, call David Bilinski at
530-872-2084 or visit hmp://
www.augiescafe.com.

Chico - Upper Crust Bakery 130

Main Street. Folk Music Jam,
lst Saturday of every month.
Call for more details. For more
information or reservations,
call Steve Johnson at 530-345-
4128.

Madera Ranchos - Madera Ran-
chos Pizza Factory 37184 Av-
enue 12 Madera Ranchos, CA.
First Sunday of wery month
kom2-5 p.m. ----- lst hour
is a slow jam and then it's full
speed. For more information or
reservations, call Kelly O'Neill
at 559-283-6093 or email kel-
ly@kellyoneillapp raisals.com.

Modesto - Ingram and Brauns
Musik Shoppe, 503 Bangs Ave.
#A. Bluegrass jam session from
3 - 5 pm wery Saturday. For
more information or reserva-
tions, call Gary Vessel ar 209
238-3098 or email gvesselP
earthlink.net or visit hnp://
www.ibmusik.com.

Orangevale - Orangevale Grange
Hall, Orangcvale - Orangevale
Grange Hall, 5805 \falnutAve.,
nonh of Madison Ave. and east
of Pershing Ave. in Orangevde..
California State Old Time Fid-
dlers' Association, District 5

jam,2nd Sundays, l-5 p.m. $l
donation; snack bar. For more
information or reservations, call
Ralph Standiford at 530-676-
0836 or email r.standifordPatt.
net or visit http://www.cbaon-
tleweb.org.

Sebastopol - Coffee Catz, Highway
I 2 just east of Sebastopol by the
Sebastopol Inn. Saturdays at 2
p.m., bluegrass, old time, swing
and acoustic jam For more in-
formation or reservations, call
707-829-6600.

Sunnyvde - Heritage Park Build-
ing 550 East Remington Drive
(southwest corner near the or-
chard). Sunnyvale Bluegrass

Jam, 3rd Sunday of each month
from l-5 p.m. The jam is held
outside on a covered patio at
the Heritage Park Building
jam moves indoors during poor
weather. There is a $5 per per-
son faciliry fee. For more infor-
mation contact Tegan McClane
at dre 408-730-7725 For more
information or reservations,
cafl Tegan McClane (Sunnyvde
Performing Arts Coordinator)
at 408-730-7725.

Voodbridge - The \Toodbridge
Grange, 1074 Academy St.
Youth acoustic music jam held
*ery 2nd Sunday of the month
kom 2 to 4 p.m. For more in-
formation or reservations, call
DavidVoytek at or email david-
voytekPgmail.com.

MONDAY
Arroyo Grande - SLO Down Pub,

1200 E. Grand Ave. (at Bris-
coe). Bluegrass Jam 5:30 to
8:30 pm. For more information
or reservarions, call Roger Simi-
noffat 8054744875 or email
siminoffpsiminoff.com.

Arroyo Grande - SLO Down Pub,
1200 E. GrandAve. (at Briscoe).
Bluegrass SlowJam from 5:30 to
8:30 pm on the 4th Sunday of

Bluegrass Brcakdown

every month. Jams geared to be-
ginners and they play from a set
list of songs. For more informa-
tion or reservations, call Roger
Siminoff at 805-474-4876 or
email capninc@slonet. org.

Berkeley - 5th String Music-Berke-
ley, 3051 Adeline Street. Slow
jam from 7 to 9:30 pm hosted
byJohn Kornhauser of the Dark
Hollow Band. Open to anyone
who wants experience playing
and singing Bluegrass standards
at a moderately fast tempo.
$10 fee per player per session.
For more information, call Ran
Bush at 510-525-8156 or visit
http://www. 5thStringBerkeley.
com For more information or
reservations, call Ran Bush at
510-525-8156 or visit hmp://
www. 5 thStringBerkeley. com.

Berkeley - Freight and Salvage Cof-
fee House, llll Addison Street
Berkeley 94702. Slow jam ses-

sion from I to 4 pm on the
2nd and 4th Sundays of every
month. For details, call Ran
Bush at 520-525-8156 or email
ranbushPgmail.com For more
information or reservations, call
Box Office at 510-548-1761 or
visit hmp://www.freightandsd-
vage.org.

Nevada City - Madelyn Helling Li-
brary 980 Helling St.. Moun-
tain Fiddlers Jam session begin-
ning at I pm the 2nd Sunday
of every month. For more in-
formation or reservations, cdl
530-265-7050.

Petaluma - Thll Toad Music,
Downtown. 2:00pm-3:30pm
Kids Bluegrass Jam. Open to
students of all bluegrass instru-
ments who have at least a year
of experience (i.e. lessons) and
are berween the ages of 8 and
16. Students learn jamming
skills, repetertoire, and will get
a chance to perform on the
stage outside of \7hole Foods.
Tirition is $3O/class. For more
information or reservations, call
Morgan Meadow Cochneuer at
(707) 364'0182 or email mor-
ganmeadow@gmail.com.

Rough & Ready - Rough and
Ready Opry Palace, 1200 Old
Hwy. 20 (across from the gen-
eral store). Acoustic music jam/
concert every Sunday from l0
.arn to noon. kd by the FruitJar
Pickers. Free event. For more
information or reservations, call
530-2724320.

San Francisco - The PickJam, Am-
nesia Bar in San Francisco. Ev-
ery Znd and 4th Monday of the
month Jam runs from 6:30 to
8:30, prior to the free Bluegrass

show For more information or
reservations, call .

San Jose - Hoover Middle School,
SanJose, 1635 ParkAve.. Santa
Clara Valley Fiddlers Associa-
tion Jam session, I to 5 pm on
lst Sunday of every month. $5
adult admission; children under
16 and visitors are free. For more
information or reservations, cdl
Paul Clarke at408-749-0184 or
email eventspscvfa.org or visit
http ://www.scvfa. org.

TI.'ESDAY
Berkeley - 5th String Music-Berke-

ley, 3051 Adeline Street. Slow
jam from 7 to 9:30 p.m., host-
ed by John Kornhauser of the
Dark Hollow Band. Open to
anyone who wants experience
playrng and singing Bluegrass
standards at a moderately slow
tempo. $10 fee per players per
session. For more information
or reservations, call Ran Bush
at 510-525-8156 or email ran-
bushpgmail.com or visit hnp://
www. 5 thStringBcrkeley.com.

Berkeley - 5th String Music-Berke-
ley, 3051 Adeline Street. Slow
jam from 7 to 9:30 pm hosted
by Ran Bush. Open to anyone
who wanu experience planng
and singing Bluegrass standards
at a moderately slow tempo.
$10 fee per player per session.
For more information, call Ran
Bush ar 510-525-8156 or email
ranbushpgmail.com or visit
http://www. 5thStringBerkeley.
com For more information or
reservations, cdl Ran Bush at
510-525-8156 or email ran-
bushPgmail.com or visit http://
www. 5 thStringBerkeley. com.

Dublin - Dublin Heritage Center,
6600 Donlon Vay in the old
Murray Schoolhouse. Jam Ses-

sion from 7 to 9 p.m. on the
2nd and 4th Tuesday of every
month. For more information
or reseryations, call 925-452-
2100.

Palo Alto - Fandangot Pizz.a,3163
Middlefield at Loma Verde.
Old time jam every Monday
For more information or reser-
vations, call 650-494-2928 or
visit http://www.fandangopiz-
za. co m I f andan goolo 2 0 b lue grass.

htm.
Seaside - Seaside High School,

Seaside High School Music
Building 2200 Noche Buena
Ave.. Bluegrass jam. 2nd and
4th Tuesday of the month. 7:00
- 9:30 PM For more informa-
tion or reseryations, call Chuck
Hurd at 831-656-9790 or email
chuckhurdley@comcast. net.

VEDNESDAY
Loomis - The Thain Depot, 5775

Horseshoe Bar Road. Bluegrass
jam from 5 to 8 pm on the lst
and 3rd Wednedays of every
month. Pickers of all grades and
listeners are welcome. For more
information or reservations, cdl
Terry or Betty Crouson at 530-
885-687r.

'W'oodbridge - The Woodbridge
Grange, 1074 Academy St.
Acoustic music jam every 2nd
and 4th \Tednesday of the
month from7 - 9 p.m. Formore
information or reservations, cdl
Tim Christensen at or email
christensent@rocketmail. com.

THURSDAY
Berkeley - 5th String Music-Berke-

ley, 3051 Adeline Street. Free

bluegrass jam, most Thursday
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m... not
a slow jam, all levels welcome.

March 20ll

Contact Emery for more in-
formation. For more informa-
tion or reservations, cdl Emery
Barter at or email emery.bar-
ter@gmail.com or visit http://
www. 5 thStrin gBerkeley.com.

Merced - Me-N-Edt Pizza,3524G
Street In the Raleys Shopping
Center Cross street is Yoseite.
Bluegrass jam sponsored by the
Merced Bluegrass Sociery the
first 'Wednesday of every month
from 7 to l0 pm. For more
information or reservations,
call KOA at or email merced-
bluegrasspscglobal.net or visit
http://www. geocities.com/mer-
cedbl uegrass@scglobal. net.

Napa - NapaJam, Pizza Hut - 3510
Jefferson St., Napa, Ca. Blue-
grass and Fiddle Jam Session
every Thursday night (except
holidays) from 7 pm to 9:30
pm in Napa. Please call for de-
tails. For more information or
reservations, call Pat Calhoun
il (707) 255-4936 or email pat-
calPnapanet. net.

Palo Alto - Fandango's Pizza,3163
Middlefield at Loma Verde. For
more information or reserva-
tions, call 650-494-2928 or
visit http://www.fandangopiz-
za. co m I f andan go%o20bl uegrass.
htm.

San Jose - San Jose Jam, Armadillo
Villys BBQ 2071 Camden Av-
enue. 6:30 - 9:30pm For more
information or reservations, call
Ralph Hendricks at (510) 912-
9836 or email REHendricksP
sbcglobal.nct.

FRIDAY
Arnold - Acoustic Attic, ll22

H*y. 4,Suite 4. Bluegrass iam
on the lst, 3rd and occasional
5th Thursday of ever month,
6 pm until dusk. For more in-
formation or reservations, call
209-795-7819 or email mer-
cer-guitars@scglobal.net or visit
http://mercer-guitars.com.

Auburn CA - Auburn Library Au-
burn Placer Counry Library 350
Nevada St., Auburn, CA95603.
'\(e will be having a jam from 6-
8 p.m. Accoustical instruments
only! Thank you! For more in-
formation or reservations, cdl
Roy'West at 530-367-3414 or
email rwest@ftcnet.net.

Berkeley - 5th String Music-Berke-
ley, 3051 Adeline Street. Regu-
lar jam from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Contact Emery for more in-
formation. For more informa-
tion or reservations, call Emery
Barter at or email emery.bar-
ter@gmail.com or visit http://
www. 5 thStringBerkeley.com.

Los Angeles - The Hyperion Thv-
ern, l94l Hyperion Ave.. Old
Time Jam session, 9 pm to 12

am Free For more informa-
tion or reservations, call Ben
Guzman at or email benp
triplechickenfoot.com or visit
http://www.myspace.com/tripl-
echickenfoot.

Morgan Hill - Morgan Hill Grange
Hall, 40 East 4th St. Thursday

Continued on A-jl
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It was November, the air
was frosry the ground was
covered in a thick blanket
of snow with an icy, glimer-
ing crust just beginning to
form. 'We drove up to the
bie old farmhouse, saw vari-
ou"s old cars parked off to
one side. There was smoke
coming out of the chimney,
and the sun was just go-
ing down. Is it picturesque
enough for you yet? fu we
walke-d toward the house the
door ooened. and out came
a *arrriglo* of light and the
sound of fiddles and banjos
and footsteps and laughter.
The tune ended, and the
laughter doubled, some peo-
ple"clapped, everyone talked,
and astwalked through the
door someone reached out
a hand and said, "'W'anna
dance?"

It sounds like an after-
school movie, or a sappy
novel, but this wx 1977 in
a little town outside of Chi-
cago. I was a city girl, and
could hardly believe a scene
like this was possible. The
front room of the futchie's
farmhouse was barely big
enough for the 12 'or so
dancers now lining up and
the cluster of musicians off
in the corner. I didnt know
their names then, and the
years have blurred together
a bit, but among the folks
who stood in that corner

playing wild and wonderful
icreaming, rhythmic, rockin'
tunes over the years were
Mark futchie (whose parents
were wonderfrrl enough to
let us all take over the house

Bluegrass Breakdovm

Masha Goodman Crawford
with hubby Geff.

cago, an hour and a hdft
drive away by cirr, but the
opposite end of the universe
from the overly competitive
world I had just come from.
I fell in love with the relaxed,
welcoming, filn atmosphere
and folks, the whirl of danc-
ing bodies and laughter, the
woodstove warmth and the
potluck food, and the fiddle
and banjo music that was its
soundtrack. "Breaking Up
Thanksgiving", as those par-
ties came to be known, con-
tinues today as an organized
mini-festival, with scheduled
bands and callers, pre-regis-
tration required. "Success"
comes with a cost. But back
then it was a pertf, a gath-
ering and celebration of a

shared love of old-time mu-
sic and dance. No tickets,
no lessons, no costumes, no
name tags, no stars, no stage,
this was music and dance in
a living tradition, learned by
ear from friends and elders,
shared openly and generous-
ly with anyone who wanted
a piece, fueled by friendship
and whiskey and endless
jokes. This was the old-time
music and dance commu-
niry and I was hooked.

- Gliff Gompton
Wrinkled Suit

The old man must have been thinking,
"he just aint right."
'tomething about that boy...
Cant put my finger on it..
He.fust aint right.

Unrestrained joy makes people nervous
And in the big church
Church music was to be endured
Muzak to relax you
Prepare you for sleep, Sunday morning
Put the double Z! in Reverenvz
Put you in a meditative state of mind

And the organ sang like a funeral
And the French horns and the clarinets
Only played alto
And the oboe never played a blue note
And the drums were separated at binh
A uap set broken into ten s€parate instrumenm
Iike a family divorced and spread across the nation

And I'm listening in my mind to i black choir
Swaying to the backbeat
Clapping in rhythm
I'm hearing a Pentecostal electric guitar
Jumping in the spirit
Riding the rim of a silver tambourine
\flith a trumpet soaring over the top
lVhile hands are lifted
And angels are singing
And tears are running down sinners cheeks
And forgiveness comes
l.aying on the floor
On your back
Rcaching flor the hands ofthe savior
\rX'ith the light of heaven itt your eyes

A'nd I'm hearing a bluegrass banjo
And a bottleneck guitar
A blue 6ddle
And a thumping bass

And a carpenter is standing in his overalls singing
'when the Savior reached down for me
Vhen he reached \0flaaaay down for me "
And that carpenter reaches way down
And the tears fow down his cheeks
And somebody says Amen
And somebody claps there hands
And shouts "Glory'
And the spirit of God rolls across the church
Like celestial freight train
Making the heart rumble
And the soul rejoice

The old man is saying to himself
"he just aint right."
"something about that boy...
Cant put my finger on it..
He just aint right.
Church ain't no place to
Get your suit wrinkled.

- December 2010
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Each month we present the sfories of
bluegrass (and old-time!) addicts...

Masha Goodman Crarvford
CliffCompton

for
Mark Gun
Fred Feild, Tony
bolo, Steve Rosen

weekend),
Hirsh,

, Chirps
Smith, Emily Fine, Nancy
Katz, Stan Shapin, Vicki
Moss, Brad trftwich, Ken
Stein, TomT. Bdl and a pair
of brothers, whose nalnes
escape me now who came
down from Michigan bring-
ing wonderfully wild energy
&1unes. Many, many other
amazing musicians joined in
the playing over the years, I
rhink \W'arren fugo and Bob
Naess and Fred Park and Ar-
min Barnett dl made it there
at least once, and of course
the Bloomington crew,
Frank Hall, Ted Hdl, Dillon
Bustin, Terri Klausen, Bill
Meek, Paul Tyler were there,
at least in my memories. '!7'e

played and danced all night,
ilept in our sleeping bags on
any bare piece of floor we
could find. A few hardy (or
insane) folls pitched tents.

I didn't know any of the
names that first night. I had
never heard this kind of mu-
sic before, never imagined
that there was a community
of people like this here, with-
in striking distance of Chi-

CBA Calendar of Music Events
From Page A-30

night jam For more information
or reservations, call Tim Edes at
(408) 779'5456 or email tim.
bei@charter.net or visit http://
www.cbaontheweb.org.

Redwood Ciry - 5th Quarter
Pizza,976 \?'oodside Rd. Ev-
ery Thursday jam For more
information or reservations,
call Mark at 65O-369-2686
or email rwcbluegrass@gmail.
com.

Redwood Ciry - Caff6 Sportivo,
965 Brewster Avenue. This
cof[ee bar has a large, open

room and welcome atmo-
sphere for pickers and mu-
sic fans dike. Come for the
coffee, stay for the jam! For
more information or reserya-
tions, call Mark Huisman at
or email mark-huisman@ya-
hoo.com.

\Toodbridge - The \V'oodbridge
Grange, 1074 Academy St.
The Good News Gospel Jam
held every month on the lst
and 3rd Friday from 7 to 9
p.m. For more information
or reservations, call Marvin
Smith at or email goodnews-
gospeljam@gmail.com.

SATURDAY
Dublin - Dublin Heritage Center,

6600 Donlon \Vay in the old
Murray Schoolhouse. Slow jam
from I to 2 p.m. and regular
jam from 2 to 4 p.m. on the
2nd and 4th Saturday of every
month. For more information
or reservations, call 925-452-
2100.

Fresno - Senior Citizens Village,
l9l7 Chestnut Ave.. Old time
6ddle jam and dance, 7 - l0 pm
For more information or reser-
vations, call Lynda Emanuels at
559-924-1766 or email seman-
uels@comcast. net.

Attention bands, promoters, yenues - if you would like to have your performances,
concerts, festivais'or iam sessions listed'in Blueera.ss Breakdovm and on the CBA
website, please send y6ur information to CBA Cx.Iendar Editor CandySponhalu at

candy,sponhdtz@ratt net (PLEASE NOTE NElf ADDY!)

Please consider advertising in the
GBA's Bluegrass Breakdown.

Gontact Mark at 83 t -334-OG l A
mFvarner@lx. netcom. com
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FEATURED BANDS: Josh Williams Band . Grasstowne . The Spinney Brothers
US Navy Band Country Current . Audie Blaylock & Redline . Chris Jones & the Night Drivers
The Expedition Show . Bluegrass Etc. . Larry Gillis Band (formely w/Gillis Brothers) I
SINGLE DAY TICKETS:
Friday or Saturday $zo/person . Sunday gt5/person
Early Camping Opens Monday - Thursday
($t5 per rig per night) . All Camping Dry
Music Daily io:ooam'till Dusk . No Refunds!

For Credit Card Ticket Orders visit
www. LandS Promotions.com
or Call for More lnformation zo9-48o-+69

*E,ARLY BIRD TTCKET ORDIR FORM*
I'lease serrd nrc the {bllou'ing tickqts ttl f3lucgrirss On ['he f]catclr lr{usic Fcstival

lst \Aeckentl ln March (Df,ADl.lNE l'or Early Eird Adranced tickets FEB. lstJ

ALL CAMPING SITES DRY - NO ELECTRICITY AVAILABLE
NO RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED. GATES OPEN N{ONDAY PRIOR

3-Da1' .\dult (al (,late $80 ea.) Pcoplc t S?5 ca. I
Iittt ltttlt.t I)RI t utttItitrg l"t'i.,.\trt...\trtt.)
Larh l)R\ ('anrping rlars r \l5 per rig \
();rrns N'lon. I rrcs. \\'ctl. l lrtrrs

C'anrping LlltlTED Purchase Ertra Canrping Eat'11'
t)o Iot \\ait'lir l'urchasc L pon .\rrilal ,\t (;atc

..t1. I.,rss0c't A'I't ()N t] I. t I [.(; RAss l\l [: \{ t}t- RS ()N l)'
Discount on Fiarll Bird 3^Da1'l'icket (inclu(lc\ lrri..S.rt..Srrrr. l)RY c;rrrrping)

\lcnthcr # .\ssociltron Nurrtc

-1-l)ar ,\rlult llt-\lltt.R ONl.\
pcople t \-l t:;r. - S ;n (iatt $ltl) ea

lccrts l.l- ITvlsI. Pricctl3yrs. rrncl LrrttlcrIRl I )
'lirtal .\nrount Flncloscd S

Single Dar Adult l'ickets - Fri.=$20 Sat.=$20 Sun.=$ l5 purchirsc lt ( iate
,.\hsolrrtclr. \() l)iscounts at (iatc - \0 l{I'lFtl\DS

Atlrirrrccrl lcsoratrorr: lt[-Qt IRt.l) lirr llantiieap]rull L'lnll)ors lrr l'cb. lst
I'lacard # llct;uircrl ( irsh & ( lrceks ()\1.!['at (iatc.

Narnc lllil lhis lornr und "Sr:ll .\drlrcsscd
Slanrped !-rtr clirpr" rr rth r:ltcck or nl()nc\
ordur far'ahlc to: l. ct S l'romotions
l'.(). lin -l-t.I. ('oppcropolis. (',\ 95221.|

II )9- rI5 --169,1 . [: nui I roatltlouru,cultr'Lconr
( r'ctlit ( lltl I ickct ()rrlcr.:
rrttrr.llttttlryrtt,ttl(!tt(!n:.cr)tt),':.,. ./r.i ..,.,r':rl
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